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EITO» IAL. NOTES.

WE DES[RE La call the attention of Our
readers to a letter signed " Consistency"
and headed "The Customs Vacancy ;" it
refers to the appointment of a successor
to the late Mr. Cox of that department.
Last week we took upon ourselves to
mention the name of Mr. W. J. McKenna
as the mot competent and best entitled
person to the situation. We desire that
the letter of :this week, coning froni a
person wellalculated to judge and deep.
ly interesttd froin a mercantile stand.
point in the most effective administra.
tion of the Department in this port, be
carefully read, ansd we are confident that
its contents will meet with general ap-
proval.

TEE THANIS of the great throng of
pifgrims, Who went with R.ev. Father
Martin Callaghan to Ste. Anne de Var-
ennes last week, are due to Mr. M. 8can-
lan, the genial superintendent of the
Dominion Line, for the courtesy and
honor paid to the pilgrinage by the
salute fired fron one of the Dominion
Line vessels. It, was really a gracious
act and one that will be long remember-
ed by all who took part in that monster
excursion to the shrine at Varennes.
The "send cfi" spoke encouragement,
and prophesied well for the day'sa success,
and the results of the pilgrinmage fully
accomplished the prophecy.

STRAWoE a.nd important are the dis-
coveries that almost every day produces
and soon antiquity will be brought to
our very doors. A few weeks ago while
a dredge was at work on the lagoon in
front of the Piszza di San Marco, at Ven-
ice, the chaini became entangle in sonie
hemvy object. It was found to be a
column eleven metres in length and over
a metre and s half in diameter, equal to
thé dimentions of the two column that
stand in the Piazza. It is supposed to
be a third columu brought from Con-
stantinople with the other two, in the
time of the Doge Dornencio Salvo, dur-
ing the years 1071-1085. It is supposed
that in landing the column, by some ac-
cident, it fell into the canal and had
sunk.

THE Methodist payS a strong compli•
ment to our Catholic institutions, when
it ays: "One-half of the Protestant girls
who are sent to Catholie conventa are
sent there as a protest against the lai
notions and unwholesome practices of
kmerican society girls.". There is more
Lruth than poetry in the remark, and
well deserved is the compliment.

THE Caillic Review says that the
Apaists recently sentsome vileliterature
to a rural editor out in Miimesota, and
that-he acknowiedged its receipt in his
paper. as follows: "Some exank who

* evidently miatook us for a preacher,
ja dging froth h. address on Lhe r'apper,
has sent us an anti.Catholic cirenlar.

*Ânang ot her abstrd thiing, hI éontains
ipptin ritt u

by the Pope, advising the Catholics in
the United States to murder all Protes-
tants next September. Scoundrels,
cranka, fools and dupes are not all dead
yet by a long way." If thinge go on as
they have been during the last twelve
months the President will require to call
another special session of Congress to
deal with this A.P.A. question. t is
certainly as important for the salvation
of the Republic as ever was the silver
question. The one nay effect the com-
merce of the country, but the other
menaces the future of the nation.

WE RECEIYED a letter from the"Consul.
General of the King of Italy" asking for
conies of TiHE TRUE WITNESS of the 2nd
and 9th of Auguest, the numbers in
whieh we published editoriais on the re-
ception of the man-of-war "Etna." The
object is stated to be to have them "re-
forwarded to the home office in Italy."
We sent the copies with the greatest of
pleasure, and we hope our remarks nay
prove interesting to the officials of the
Quirinal. Luckily we are not in the
clutches of that paternal. government.
Only the. other day the editor of the
Civiita Cattolica was arrested, fined and
imprisoned for a month for having writ.
ten and publisbed a short article not
quarter as onutspoken as any of ours.
Poor ItaIy !

.**

Pr is very easy ta grasp the meaning
of the words Conservative apd Liberal,
but how few can tell the origin of the
name "Tory." Strange to say "Tory"
originally meant "robber." The word
comes from the Irish toiridhe, a pursuer,
searqþer, lience plunderer. A tory was
at first an Irish robber or raparee; the
State papers of 1506 used the words,
"tories and other lawleses people." Then
the word was transplanted to England,
where, after the restoration, the Cavalier
party became that of the Tories, the
name being given maliciously, with the
intention of identifying the court party
with the Irish outlaws in its support of
the alleged Roman Catholic measures.
Then during the American revolution
the word was applied to the court party
in that country. It finally became the
name of the party opposed to the Whigs ;
and eventually the Conservative party,
whichias apecies of comabination of botb,
bas, for some reason or other, been called
Trory, ailthough it is no more a party of
real Tories than is the Liberal party. In
fact the only actual Tories of our day
are the Unionista-.Conservative and
Liberal.

A STRANGEeath took place in July at
Belfast. A young Orangeman met with
a most singular fate. The "brethren,"
being .anxious to swell their numbers
befoie the <"Twelftbh» were engaged in
initiAting mnees. Among those tobe
introduced into the ranks .was a young
mnniamed Dvid 'Hfall "The Three
Steps ofJaco',a 'Ladder" waa the title of
the order to which he waa to climb. - A
laddrifth tirée steps was provided.
a d t.hiÏ ic.ýety pièceof furnixire Lbe
aspirantsf for Orange iòô'riófs had toas-

cend. Twelve persons had already per-
forned this feat when Hall's turn came.
As a preliminary, however, the climber
lad to be blindfolded. Whether iL was
the blindfolding or the shaky condition
of the lader, it appears that h hiad no
sooner ascended the third step than he
fell back, receiviug injuries which caused
his death, on the morning of July the
thirteenth.

SINcFE our editorial on Rudyard Kip-
ling was written (by tie way, he is at the
Windsor Hotel playing "hide-and.go-
seek' with reporters) we find J. Zangwill
expressing hinmself as follows about the
bard : " The best of Rudyard Kipling's
Many Inventions, finer even than ' the
finest story in the world,' is the intro-
ductory poeni (as the epilogical poem
was, to my thinking, the crown of 'Life's
Handicap'). A quatrain in this noble
address ' To the True Romance' haunts
Iny memory :

'Thou art tLe voice of K lgly boys,
To li1t, then through the flght.

And Comfortress of Unsuceess,
To give the dead good.night.'

That last line is wonderful. There
could not be two poets more diverse than
Kipling and Browning, yet the lesson of
both is the sanie: Aspiration is Achieve-
ment. By the way, they also agree in
frequent untelligibility, but Browning
is obscure in syntax, Kipling in vocabul.-
ary. The one bewilders by too much
'depth, tle other by too much surface."
Evidently we agree with the crities of
the Pall Mall as far as Kipling is con
cerned.

IT APPEARs that cholera is again on the
westward track ; from recent despatchea
wei find that it ie terrorizing Naples and
portions of France. Even New York has
certainly badl a visit from the scourge.
The United States authorities seem to be
desirous of quarantinmng Canada. How-
ever we do not see how Canada is more
likely than the United States to become
the first receiver of the Asiatic spectre,
In fact we are apparently better pro-
tected than any of the American porta.
No matter how iL comes, if it does come,
we nay prepare for a harvest of death.
No precaution ahould be neglected and
no expense should be spared to guaranteo
the safety of our people. Canada. bsh
already had two visits from this demon
of the East, and there are maxi living to-
day who can remember the scenes of de-
solationand grief that were then enacted.
May Heaven protect. us against, such a
calamity.

WE ARE greatly surprised at the editor
of the Boston Pilot; we little imagined
that he would join in witi the Masonic
element and rbe League of the Rose
aclAas in condemning the action of our
Mayor, in delegating bis authority t o
an'acting nmayor and'personally abstain-
ing froni participating in the reception of
the "Etna.." The only excuse we can
flfid for thePilt; s mi the fact that the
editor, has been mislead . by the
despatehes and isaery ill-informed. re
garding the peduliar under currents tha

WE oiVE a bona fide letter recently re-
oeived by a New York publiahing house.
it will give our readers a fair idea of the
broad horizon of authorsbip. The speil-
ing, punctuation-or absence of punctua-
tion-are according to the original.
[magine a compositor attempting to
wade through a few hundred pages aof
this kind aid watching out for errors
that he might correct for the sake of
time.

" DEAu Sta: I have finished writing
a large amouvt of novels which I would
lile yous to Publish them. the tiLles of
these novels are A Terrible Mystery.
Lady Ethels Crime Sir Richard Carelton'a
Wi fe Herly Parkes Secret Clifford lall
Millions Pembroke, Court. and nany
More these novels are the greatest works
' have ever wrote an I.if vous would like
,,o Publish tbeni l,c.nld send them to
ous at once sa kindly answer me as

soon as possible. U'emuain, etc."

we Catholic in Canada have to contend
witb. The Mayor did not refuse to treat
the visiting Italians with propercourtesy;
he nerely called! the Reception Con-
mittee and delegated to AILd. Stearns bis
prerogatives for the6 occasion. The
despatches to Hon. Mr. Bowelil and on.
Mr. Patterson had nothing absoiutely to
do with the Mayor's co'urse: it wa
-merely certain red-tapeism that had Lo
be gonle through before the Commander
of the Forces and Militia Department
could be got to allow a retunrn salute, the
port of Montreal not being a saluting
port. IL would have been exactly the
same had Mayor Desjardins acted in
person. In the next place the Hon. Mr.
Patterson was not "attending a meeting
of the Grand Lodge of Canadian Orange.
men." In fact the Pilot gives evidence
of very little respect for Papal
riglts and scant sympathy with
the Vicsr of Christ, or else itl is
entirely ignorant of the antagonism
iii this province between Catholicity and
Liberal-Catholicism, between faith and
intidelity-above all, between advocates
of our faith and the membership of
that ubiq;iitous Masoiic organiz.,tion
which has but one object-the wiping
out of our religion. If the'Pilot's editor
could have stood on the " Etna" and
seen the brethren of the " mystir tie"
meet in all the cordiatity of fraternal
understanding and mutual hatred of
Oatholicity, he might change his
opinions. Were he to have seen Italian
Freenasonry (in the Admirial and of-
ficers), English Freemasonry (in the
acting-Mayor and assistants), Frenoh
Freemasonry (in the leading Radicals of
the cornmunity), all combined in the
splendid effort made to give eclat to the
reception, he would perhaps not seek to
draw such a line of demarcation be-
tween what he calis the Mayor's " duty
as a British official," or "his duty to
his political superiors" and "his spiritual
loyalty to the head of the Church." The
Ma.yor bas no "political su.periors" in
Canada-tbe public is his only superior.
We are freer and les dominated over
than the editor of the Pilot, because we •

are at liberty to give our spiritual 10 alty
precedence over our political ambition.

**
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TEE BIED'8 SONG.

Br HamaY orLs.
I heard a song-a cry of joy

Bing ont upon the morning air,
It waa.a woed tbrrasir, shy and ooy.

With voce me<odinl and rare.

Whenbtliht days l n:er wit.h us long,
Aed ail theothor birds are unite,

Bfe flils thre gloamlng Nyltb bis song-
A clear, sweet, soin, like a tute.

And ail the day, though wet or dry,
In à-unligbt, shaide or Storm and rain,

Ris voice ln praise soars to the sky,
On ever-tbrilling. joyous straliU.

Ah I when I heard the ittle bird
C bant merrlly tup ln the tree

MY trou bled eart was th rlied and sUrred,
By his lsweet Song, as blithe and free

nR.eemeda message fron above
A nd gave me air ength agni nti cope.

With aill ife's Ills; I relt God'a love
Was s111 for me, and I had hope.

O bird 1ithedueteatr may hear
The vo®ce of God n y"nr refrain;

11u ay»: .Thouglal Ife tb daY be dreu-.
The sun wilisurely shine agaiu !

C fwA but hearkon <o ltke vnie
Or nature, n a tbnusand ways

She tesches s to hope-reJoice-
Through ailour sad and ralny days..

TEMPERANCE.

An Imrnrtant Statoment from the Tem
perance Truth Bureau.

Tlhe Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of Anmerica, held its twe.nty-thnird annual
convention in Springfield, Mass., on
Arugust I. 2, and last. Delegates to the
unuamher of about three hnnadred were
right roysally entertained by the Spring.
lield Diccesan Union.

Anmonug the nust important businesd
iransacted by the convention was the
inal raport of the Father Mathew Chair
Fund, ae follows.

''tatRisuibscriptions by Dioceetn Union.
l'rnid. Iphia, $10.000; St. Paujl, $843;
Spriugfid, $1,308: Nashvilie, Tenn.
$101l; Boston, 81,427.75; New Yrk,

5;9.20D; Dubuque, $15; St. John, iN.B.,
$81; Milwaukee, $73110; Pittsburgh,
$1.149.26; Providence, $498; Trenton,
ýiO; Suvannah, $122 ; Scranton, $78)07;
Louisville, $16375; t. Augustine, $65;
ho:iiiana,$150; New Hampshire, $2)0;
01hicago, 9535; Winona, $100; Hartford,
$1.05265; Indiana, $381; Ohio,81,187.20;
Pennsylvania, $279; detached 8ocieties,
555; Balhimore. $391.50.

In ucknowledgnent of the above Mr.
.John O'Brien, treasurer of the fund, re-
ceived the Iollowing letters:

CATOLuC UNIVEBSIrTY OF A IERIcA,
WAsHINGTo, D.C., JUly 1893. j

John O'Brien, Esq., Treasurerof the Pather
Malhew Chair 1iund :

DEAR Sia,-In the name of the Board
of Directors of the Cathulie University
of America I gratefully acknowledge re-
eceipt, through you, fronm the Catholie
Total Abstinence Union of America, of
the um of twenty-five thousand dollars
(825,000) as partial endowment of a pro-
îessoxial chair in this University. AI.
though the sum received i only one-half
f the amount required for the endow-

ment of a chair, the Board of Directors
nievertheless agree and covenant that a
P'rofeseorship. of Mental and Moral
Science or Psychology shall for ever be
known as the Futher Matheur Chair, and
shali for ever be considered as a; Centen.
nial Monument to the Apostle of Tem-
perance. They alseo agree amd covenant
that, in the public lectures given under
the auspices of the University, tihere
shall every year, until the next Centen-
niial of Father Mathew, be included two
lectures on subjects kindred to the great
work to which Father Mathew consecra-
ted his life, and that these shall be an-
nounced as the Father Mathew Lectures',

In the nameof the Board of Directors:
[SEAL.] JolN J. KEANE, Rectnr.

The report of the Temperance Truth
Bureau, under the editorship of Rev.
A. P. Doyle, O.S.P., showed that 705,000
copies of the monthly publication have
been distributed.throughout the land,
and that even in its first year ithas been
self-supporting.

The efforts which have been made lead-
ing to the unification of the varicus
Temperance organzations throughout
the country took practical form in the
willingness expressed by numerous
Catholic Temperance societies te co.
operate with the National Union, and in
an especial manner by the enterprise
shown by the Uniformed Knights - of
Father Mathew in sending a representa-
tive to the convention.

The Treasurer'a report shows : total
recëip La $3,314.97; total expenses,
*2,852.12 ; balance cn hand, *962.85.

Thé élection cf offcers for thé ensuing
year steok placeu resulting ~in the re-

election cf the old Board, with one ex-
ception ; the voting for the Secretatryslhip
resulted in the election of Rev. A. P.
Dayle, 0.S.P., of New York, founder of
thé Temprance Truth Bureau, who ré-
ceived thé majority of votes on the firt
ballot.

On motion of Rev. A. P. Doyle, a vote
Of thankb Was proposed to Mr~. P. A..
Nolan, of Philadelphia, the retrinig secre-
tary, for hie earnest labor in the canne.
It was carried with acclamation. The
convention thén adjournéd ta meet
Auguat 4, 1894, -in St. Prtul, hin., on in-
vitation o f Archbishop lreland.

THE STOUY OF A STONE

Now Placed in the Front of St. Mary's
Coflege.

A person, on bis way up Bleury street,
may nee on the facade of St. Mary's Col-
lege, which the Fathers are erecting at
present, a large atone, which serves as
an arch for one-of the windows, and
which beare the inscription, "I.H.S."
The Jesuit Fathers say they are often
accused of want ef tate, and that they
are net supposed te have any sense of
the beautiful, for indeed the atone seema
out of place in its present situation, as it
detracts fronî the symmetry of the
facade, and it is moreover very conspicu.
ous. It, however, bears a history, and
for this reason iL has been placed in the
wall of St. Mary's College.

It forued, a couple of centuries ago
the arch of the principal entrance of the
oldest college in Auerica, the College of
Quebec. This old building was erected
in 1a35, one year before Harvard Uni-
versity, of Cambridge, near Boston. Theé
fouridations were laid near the fort of
St. Louis, on a piece of ground six acres
in extent granted for the purpose. It
formed a vast square with an interior
court-yard, the main front facing the
market-plaice. The ground in thit place
slopes down' rapidly, so that the building,
which on the top of the hill was but one
story in height, counte no les than
four in

THE WINo OF FARTQUE STREET.

This edifice was unoccupied forseveral
years, for the walls were beginuning ta
crack in more than one place, through
want of repair, and it became an aband-
oned ruin. A great part of it was de-
molished lu 1878, and the Goveritnent,
at the deatb of Father Gazot, who at the
time was said to be the last Jesuit, came
into pessession. Se this venerable old
atone lias seen many notables of New
France to pas under it. Beginning with
Champlain, it bae seen all the governora
of the early colony, who were frequent
visitora at the Jesuits residece. Many
Jesuit Fathers, fanous in Canadian his-
tory, used ta pass beneath it te their
home, amoriget these Fathers Lallemant
and Brebœuf, who met se tragical and
heroic a death at the hauds of the
savages; from this place also Father
Poucet was carried off by Iroquois and
mutilated. The College hlha been the
stopping place- of many famous men,
and could this atone tell its story, we
would learn a great deal about our
country that is now dark. Receptions
used te be given here te the Governors
of the colony, two of which are historical;
that tendrel te the Marquis d'Argruson
in 1658, ahd the other te Mgr. Laval in
1659. During the stay of the British
troops in Canada, the College was a bar-
racks. When the Jesuit Fathers of
blontreal decided ta beautify their col-
lège, thé Bey. Father H. Hudon, S.J.,
rectercf St. Mary 's, wrot tg the rector
at Quebec, asking that the steeple of the
old edifice be sent to him, but it was al-
ready destroyed, and ail that could be
sent him besides the atone, was the
weathercock, which will be placed in
position on the new college very soon.

If the city does not expropriate the
towers of the Church of the Gesu, the
Jesuit Fathers will begin immediately
the erection of the steeples; if the towers
are denolishpd, they will net build for
some time.-'he Star.

Ma.or's A.Otion .Aproved.
" The Mayor of Montreai refued to

take part in the official reception ten-
dered te the Italian marines and he did
well," says La Semaine Religieuse of
Quebec, the organ of Cardinal Tachereau.

A.PEBFEJT COOK.
À perfect eook nover proet. us wlth ladi-

geutîie fo vTrarerow perrect oola, and
. indIgestion I very prevatent.

You an at hatyen itka anid as muchi as you

natsrai peolf e r lndi sestlon 4r d rs pt l
aayrem...

-ments of¯¯lver, stomach, and bwis, j
are permanently cured.

r A squAns offer of $500 cash
1i madeé by the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
for nyhese of Catarrh, n6
anattér hoiv bad or of 1AOV
long standing, which they oaa.'
mot cur.

Job Printing doue at this Office.
ttates reasonable. Prompt fulfil-
meut of ordoee

..

A RABBI T THE C&IHOLIO SCHU06L'

whaLtHeSaya et Ie Treatnent and Or
the Quality of the Lecturesl.

One Of the most .interesting .sights in
Plattsburg during the sessions of the
Catholic Summer School was the appear
ance of a Jewish gentleman, his wile and
family, all wearng conspicuouh yflthe
tasteful badges of the Suminer School,
consisting Of a bow made of the Papal
and American colora entwined. This
gentleman was a Rabbi Veld, the pastor
of the Temple Emmanuel, the oldest,
wealthiest, and most influential of the
Reformed Jewish congregations in Mont-
real. An Englishman.by birth, with a
face distinctly Hebraic in its cast, the
rabbi dresses very much in the fashion
of a Catholic priest or an Episcopalian
clergyman. Notebook in band, he bas
been a daily attendant at the lectures,
and has followed closely every subjeot
discussed. -

A correspondent of The Sun called on
Rabbi Veld for an expression of opinion
with regard to the Catholic Summer
School. To the question, "What induced
you to attend the Summer School ? the
Rabbi said:

" I bave been a lifelong student of
philtcsophy, mental and social. My con-
gregation in a body of progressive men
who have always encouraged me in my
endeavors to keep abreast of modern
thongbt. Lait year 1 followed the
courses of psycholigy and ethic in the
McGill University. Being an intimate
friend of ex-Mayor McShane of Motreal,
my attention was called by Mr. McShane
to the printed syllabus of lectures issued
by the Catholic Sunimer School. I was
struck with what seemed a very ambiti-
ous course of studies, and resolved to run
down to Plattsburgh to look in on the
school for a day or so and see for myself
whether the reality corresponded with
the prospectus. After listening to a few
of the well-considered and striking lec-
tures of the Rev. Father Doonan. S.J., of
Boston College, and of Father Z Lhm of
Notre Dame,University, I ruade up my
mind that Iand my family would remain
lor the entire session. The favorable
welcome extended to aie by the authori-
ties and students of the achool strength-
ened my resolution."

" What do you think of the actual work
at the school ?".

"Although in its infancy, the Catholi
Summer School is doing work of a dis-
tinctly higher intellectual character
than is attempted in other institutions
of a similsa. nature. Here the work is
entirely of a university type, and, as you
see, Plattaburg bas taken on for this
summer, at least, the appearance of a
umiversity town. I found that the lec-
turers, especially the Jesuits, were pro-
fuund thinkers, whohad made a thgough
study of their respective subjects, and
apparently were animated i the sig-
nal purpose of enlightening theirbearers
irrespective of their creed. Thé subjects
were treated in a clear, conversational,
yet scholarly manner, that proved im.
nensely interesting, and caused me often
to regret that the lectures could not be
extended. I waa partieularly imprewsed
with the very práctical trestment oi the
difficult, and, to my mind, all-important
subject of ethics by Fat.her Halpin of St.
Francis Xavier's College, New York.
Dismissing for the time being superna-

Y.

-------------------

tur al evelatiou, hé established clearly
that man was created for a ipecifionur-
pcose ud L&bat happiness on earth, coui
only 'e obtained bycompliance with the
laws imposedby the infinite will. He never
propounded a difflctilty wthout giving'
a logidàl and conclusive solution, ad
he was always ready to consider and
answei- the many knotty probl6ms asked

him by thé students. In many respects
he surpassed Prof. Clark Murray of Mc-
Gill, whom previously I bad coDaidered
the ablest expounder of philosophy in the
English language. In listening to Father

Zahm's exposition of the relation of
science to revealed religion I frequently
said to myself that the Messianic period
is not only at hand, but we are almost in
the nidst of it. I coul i sce how criti-
cally Father Z thm had examined nany
of our old Hebrew authorities, especially
the Talmudists. So deeply impressed
am I with Dr. Z thmu's researches that I
havèbeen impelled to pay tribute to hia
erudiLion by deliverinig next S turday
in the Plattsburg Synagogue a sermon
which I hrve called 'Dc. Z thim Ea.
dorsed.?"

"What impremsion did such close inter-
course with Catholics prooduce on you ?"

"Everywhere I was treated as one of
their own, and I received every
opportunity of getting the infor-
mation I sought. Although the
atmosphere of the, school was intersely
Catholic, the clerical lecturers alwaye
wearing their cassocks and the Sisters of
the religious comnunities their various
habits, yet every one vas courteous and
considerate toward my family aud my-
self. While here I had the pleasure of
meeting Bishop G.briels, a learned and
genial gentleman. With the President
of the summer school, the Rev. Dr.
Laughlin, Chancellur of Philadelphia, I
bave had many friendly discussions over
the Hebrew texte of the Scriotures. In
a word, I found the authoriti~es and ny
Catholic fellow students far more liberal
and tolerant than those who travel on a
platform of avowed liberalism and pro-
fessional toleration. I was not surprised
at my treatment, since iustorically this
ie what I shuuld look for. In the past
the Romuau Catholic Church has always
been the protector of theJews. Now-
adays it is Protestant Germa.ny and boly
Russia that, mob and persecute my un-
fortunate co-religionlists."

'low do the vie ws of the congregation
you represent coincide with the Catholic
teachings of our duties in this world and
our destiny in the next?"

" Weill that ii a very broad question
and one difficult to answer. WiLh Father
Halpin I have very much in common.
Death can never be the end-all to me.
Man is under the dominion of law, and
the operations of that law are not con-
fined to the material things of this world.
1 do not believe that there je any death
in the spiritual order. With the strong,
enduring, and never slumbering desire
for life, and the irrepressible repugnance
to death which all men feel, to say that
the grave closes in forever that niagnifi-
cent thing that we call soul, intelligence,
mind, is to utter a sentiment that all
that is best within us repudiates. The
cry for never-ending life is the cry of
universal intelligent nature, and apringa
from a desire that is inplanted in every
breast by the author of nature; and, in
my judgmént, it is a longing which te
great framer of earth and sea and sky is
bound to satisfy'-N. Y.-Sun, 7th
A ugust. _ _

Personal.
Mr. J. Y. Keeble, of Peterborough,

Ergland, Dr. Grovner Hayes, Mr. Nor-
mandeau, Captain Gibson, and Mr W. J.
Drayner, have returned to townî alter
p ending a week fishifig at the Lake-of

Two Mountains, having liad excellent
sport.

VIGIL&NT CAUr.
Vigilance is necessary agatust unexpected

attacirsor.ummer comaplaunts. Noremedy ls
Bo welI known or so sulePremtiliin thiis ecIajs or
diseues"a°Dr. J°owlr's EXtaof WId Stra w-
berry. Keep it in the huue sasare.guard...

An officer in the Britielah navy hais in-
vented an instrument which wilI tell at
night or during fogs of the approacha of
hostile v.essels ic.a harbor,

MINING NEWS.
Xining experte note that neyer attacks the* bowols c ibm arta, but hamity ln genorai

Sund It nocessa» 10 use Dr. Fowlerps Extraot
of Wild strawberry for bowet complaints, dy-
sentory, diarrhoe, etch. It ls a sure cure. .

Four, million six hunadred thousand
dollars ir gold was wituadrawn fromi the
Bank of England ln one day last week
for shipment to Amenica,

à
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ACT OF THE UNION.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF MANU
FAOTURED OOODS.

Authentie Statistis-Figures Prom the
ofnoal Reports - InterCourse Be-
tween Ireland and England-Old and
New Draperv. Flannels, Frieze,
Wool. Woollen and Worsted Yarn-
The Raptd Advance Undei the Free
Consttuatlon, from 1781 ta 1800-A
Quarter of a Century of the Union-
Telluno Quotatlons.

Inl continuation of our last article. we
must here state that, notwithstanding all
the efforts of the British Legislature,
meanly seconded by the Irish Protestant
Parliament, Ireland preserved a great
portion of ber domestic manufactures,
and exported as mucb or more than she
imported from England. This is clearly
established by the able author of "Thie
Choice of Evits."

Import. d froin Gre-at Britain in thefol-
loa.ing years :-

1781 1782 1788q
Yards. Yards.

Yar..
Yard.

Old Draper 326,578 3062,824 871,871
New Drapery 433,198 547,336 420,415

Ezported fron Ireland in 1783:~
Old Drapery............_40.589 yards
New do ..................... 538,061
Flannel...... ..................... 11,416 "
Frieze.............................. .784 "
Wool.............................. 2,0683tonees
Woollen and Worsted Yamn

im 1784.......................100,660
" By old drapery is to be understood

"brosd and narrow cloths, or. as we cal]
the latter, forest cloths. Of these, by
far thegreater proportion is said Lo be
imported into Ireland ; but suppose
the one-balf, and taking the last and
largest year, the importation will be

"only eqiivalent to 278,902 yards cf
which it requires t yards to make a
suit for a middle-sized man. Conse-
quently, the above quantity wotilcl not

" à pbly 80,000 gent leren withousingle
suit of clothes in a year-and who does

" not wear two at least ? So that our
"computed Two Millions and a Ralf,

not a thirtieth person can have a single
" suit of English cloth. The other twenty-
"nine, then, must be clad in clothiag
"made of Irish wool; and Lord Sheflield

remarks, that the common Irieh wear
more wool in their coats, cloaks, &c.,

"and even stockings, than other people.
"This conclusion wilI be more evident

" from casting an eye over the woollen
"exports of Ireland for some years back,
"for thia export would be more thani
"sufficient for clothing those who now

wear Englieh cloth"
Exports from Ireland to

Great Britair in 1781..£2.187,406 15 1
Importe froni Q. B......2,432,417 13 10

Bal. n ravor of G. B. £ 245.010 18 8

Exporta from Ireland in
172...............£2,709,766 18 2

Importa from G. B. in 1782 2,357,946 10 8

Bal. mn favor of Ireland in
1782........................... £351,820 7 6

After proving that the intercourse be-
tween Eogland .ad Ireland lu 1781 and
1782 was pretty much on a par, the au-
thor goes on to state--

"Is there almost an article we send to
"Englaiàd, for which we could not get
higher prices elsewere?

As it la we get by ineans of smug-
"ing tenpence hall-penny per pounti
"or our wool, when itLgives but six pence

'lin England. If it be a favor to take
"our beef, why have so many embargoes
"been put upon it, lest any other people
"mhould get it ? Is it a favor to take our
"raw bides and skins, when the several
"manufacturers of leather might cer-
" tainly turn out one of our most impor-
" tant branches of commerce ? Yet
"external influence bas already pre-

vail i to ftax our tanners, and let our
"greemn eathLer go as free as usual Is it
"a favor to take our yarn ?-which bas

enab;ed England nearly to equal both
Ireland and Scotland in quant.ity ;

"aided, to be sure, by bounties, a mea.
"sure which is styled hostile in Ireland,

given in contempt of national faiLlh,
plighted in 1698, and whicb, as the

" Board of Trade in 1780 reporte, lias foi-
"lowed the English linen manufacture

to its pr<sent.extent. la it a ravor that
they take tbat yarn, which the Englishi

"manufacturera of cotton admit is se-ne-(
"eeusary for them ta wearp, it being i

" cheaper than the Gerni ut? Ts it a
favor, that they call us stupid, indolent,

"turbulent savages, who will not apply
"to the weaving of linen, in a country
"where osur ancestors wové nothing but
"woollens? fa.it a .avor,' to detain
"Ireland in its pastoral state, , to
"rear cattle to be fattened in'Eng-

land? In fine, is there an article we
export, that is not either useful or neces-

"sary to Great Britain ? la there an arti
" cle, except linen clotb, corn and pork,
"which it is not repuguant to every prin-
"ciple of enligbtened policy to encour-
"age the exportation of, either to Britain
"or elsewbere? Yet this pernicious
"trade-such is our Choice of Evils !-
'<muât be purased, tili, domestic indus-
"try shal be so encouraged, as to
"equalize tahe landlord's profits upon
"setting his lands to the grazier and th 
"ploughman. 1 say, nevertheless, iL is
"commercial suicide to encourage the
"export of beef, buttei and live cattle,
"at therate we do. And I might add,
"that it partakes of the guilt of murder
"'to stop the propogation (for tiat yon
"do, if you. stop the preservation) of
"nmankind, and dispossess the hurman
"species of their littleholdings, etowhich,
'-after all, they have as good a right,
"from nature and its God, as their extir-
" pating landloxrds. A nd when it is
"equivocally said, that we take but a
"million in value of the produce of
"Great Britain, must we consider it as a
"favor, that we must take the prduce
"of her colonies ? Is it a favor, that we
"are allwed t' take their sugars at

twenty-five shillings per hundred, wlen
"we might get them from theFrench at
"sixteen, and from the Portuguese at
" twelve? le it a favor, that we get their
" rum at cheaper terms than England
I herself? la it not for this that our

"distilleries are persecuted, and our
"agriculture depressed? Deny it, exter-
"nal influence, if you can !

" I a free to own, that Englatid may
"in one sense, be called our bpst market
-nay, morally speaking, our only
market-because she bas, till of late,

"su ffered us to go. to no other; andi now
"she would prescribe to us the terms on
"which we are to deal, not only with
"herself, but with all the rest of the
"world. She would persuade ns, to
"covenant away that power, as well as
"right, which we now posseas, of regu-

lating our own trade and mantufactures
in any future time." -Righi Hon. John

Hely Hntehinsont, P-ovo t of Trinity Col.
lege, Dublin.

Ireland had not the monoply of t.he
English market in 1781 or 1782, and was,
in fact, a corn-importing country. It
may be stated, as an indisputable fact,
that al, or nearly all, her exports were
the pruduce of ber manufactured provi-
sions, linen, etc., etc. The manufactures
of Ireland rapidly advanced, under ber
free constitution, from 1781 to 1800. as
appears from the last Parliamentary- re-
port on the state of the Irish poor, mak-
ing the exper tefrom'Irealndin the latter
year £,270350.12---an :increase of
£1,082,943.17.1over the- asmount of the
forier-a surprising incteasing in the
short period of nineteen jears... When
the valiè of the Irish manufactures
consumed ut home lis added to
the amount exported in 1800, a toler-
able idea may be formed of the
extent of Irish manufactures of that
period. It is a fact that will not be dis-
puted, that a vast proportion of the Iiish
people were at that period clad from
bead to foot -with Irish manufactures-
clothd, flannels, blankets, linens, silke,
stuffs, laces, stockinge, leather, shoes,
hats-in short, every article necessary
for ninetý-nisié but cf evè' hundrati cf
tis Irieh population; and it ledeon-
strated in another part of this article, by
the author of "The Choice of Evils,"
that Ireland exporte more even of that
manufacture which was tLIe special victirm
of English monoply-we mean the wool-
len-than she imported ! Let this state-
ment, founded on parliamentary returns,
and which cannot be questioned,beplac-
ed in .juxta-position with the present
state of Irish manufactures and exporte
and what a contrast does it form:
In 1825 the importe to Ire-

land ainounted to.........£8,596,785.8-11
The exports..................... 7,048,936.5.6

The importa exceeding the
exporte by the large
amount of..................£1,547,849.8-5

That is, what the hoasted Union basi
"ne for ireland. Wili the Unionists
leny' the true prin'àiple cf poltical
oomy ? -' -

InE the year 1825, by parliamaentary re-
turns-note, just a quarter of a century
after the accursed Union was consum-
mated, we find for that single year the
importa exceeding the exports by $8,000,-
000. £he surent sign of the decay of
prosperity. But the excess of importe
over exports. or the correctnesa of the
statement altogether, is net of so much
importance te our contention as is the
material of which they are composed.
The exports, we will admit, consist
chiefly-thanks te the Unien-of rude
agricultiural produce, and imports, thanks
to the Union again, of British manufac-
tuired goods and colonial produce. The
consequence is that the laboring classes
of Ireland searcely tate the produce of
their own labor, excepting only that part
of it which is not suitable te the fastidi-
ous palates of their more luxurious
neighbor. The Irish manufactures are
superseded ; the Irish peasant wears te
cloth of Yorkshire instead of his bhome-
made frieze, hie wife, or daughter, or
sister the flimsy fabric of Manchester,
îinstead of the serviceable.atuff and stout
lineey woolsey of domestic manufacture ;
in short, everyV grade, from the peasant
to the peer. ie lodged and clothed in
British manufactures. What the Eng-
lisih Government, backed by a corrupt,
enslaved Irish Protestant Parliament,
with ail the rmachinery of their Penal
Code could not accomplisht, wassilently
effected by a measure which is held up
te the wretchel people of Ireland, even
by some of their friends, as a boon of the
first magnitude, the granting to a
few Landlords and the whole brigade
of brigand absentees the -monopoly of
the English market for [risi agricultural
-eoduce. We bave not exhausted a

tithe of the argument that could be ad-
duced in support of the proposition, that
nionopoly has effectually swept away
Irisi manufactures, and is the ruination,
instead of beig a benefit, to thtat nu-
happy country.

We shall conclude this article with one
extract more from the author of "Ihe
Choice of Eiii," which will put the ques-
tion in a much clearer point of view than
we could pretend to:-

" Every good man must approve that
"general idea of reciprocity, which is
"held forth by the commercial proposi-
"tions, so much agitated in 1785, for re-
" ulating the commercial intercourse
"between these islands, subject as they
"are te tie same Crown ; but every an-

telligent man must see how impossible
"it is that this reciprocity can be ob. -
,"tained by t e same code of laws in
"nations whose progr'ess in civilization,
"manufactures and trade ia se very un-
"equal. The dissimilarity in these res-
" pects muet render the operationo ef the
"same laws upon then very dissimilar,
"and altogether incompatible with the
"idea of reciprocity. If the two nations
"were alike si skill, industry, and capi-
"tal, then equal duties would leave their
"commerce precisely equal ; but if they
"be altogether unequal in those respecte,
"equal duties must leave their com-

merce unequal, and operate againat
" the less akiliul,)ess dilsgent, and poorer
" nation. This is as clear as any axiom
in Euclid."-Right Hon. John Hely Hut.
chinson, Provost of Trinity Vollege, Dub
lin, author of "-The C/toice of Evils." -

Although these lengthy quotations
and this array of figures may bs tiresome
and uninteresting te some, etili tiey are
absolutely necessary as a foundation for
our argumente as we proceed. Dear
readere, do not be frightened when we
tell you that we are cul> at the com-
mencement of this subjent. We wish te
give you a reliable history of the Union.
-EDiToR TRUE WITNESS.

A. Vote or'Than:m.

Mr. B. Tansey, on behalf of St. Pat-
rick's oîphans, returns his sincere thanks
to the directors of the Mount Royal Park
Incline railway for their generons gift of
passes for the season of 1898; also to the
charitable ladies and gentlemen con-
nected with the Fresh Air fund, who ex-
tended to them an invitation to a pienico
at Sherringham Park, and whicb was en-
joye! by the orphans te their heart's
content; also to the officers of the Hack-
men's Union and Benevolent kssociation,
who never fail te invite the orphans tn
their annual ganes and always arrange a
special programme fnr their benedit;
again te the Shamrock Lacrosse Club,
who took a kindly interet in them si.1 .
opened their gronds to thems on several .
n'aesonts ; antdlast, but naot leat, to lIte
oflicers cf tise Sarsileld Coùrt, 18$ O.O.F., I
fer their -kiwi invitation to tbeir: third i

nuuual pinic and gamesheld "at' Sher-
ringhan Park on August 5th lst. The
kindness of the committee of manage-
ment and the charitable bulies, who
thousght they cou ld not do toc )much for
the little ones, will always be renient-
bered by them.

-e

Itedemptorist to Eleet a,
Superlor Germerai.

The Redemptorist Fathen of this
city, who number about 15 members,
and also those o St. Pdtrick's Cuurch
at Quebec, and the rev. gentlemen at
the shrine of St. Anne's de Beaupre as
well as throughout the world, are pre-
paring for the election of a new Superior-
General to fill the vacancy caueed by
the deat,, in Rome, 'nl July 12, of the
Very Rev. Nicolas Mauron, who ruled
the order for thirty-eight years. The
method of procediure in the election is a
apecial one. During the latter part of
this month "chapters" will be held in
every Redemptorist chusrch having a
rector. Tuse chapters will be attended
by al the menbes of the order. They
will elect a "sodas, or delegate, who
accompanies the rectors t the Provincial
Chapter.. The Provincial Chapters will
be held lu October, and the delegatea-
elect wiIl h two members of it, whos iwili
accompany the Provincial to Rome t"
participata u the General Chapter on
February 25. This will be presided over
by the vicar of the order, the Rev._P.
Ni. Raus. The raies of the order req'iure
the convocation of a chapter in the
ten months of the death of the Superior,
who is elected for life.

20,000.000 Stars
can be seen with a powerful telescope.
The number is vast, but sa are the hours
of suffering of every woman who be-
longs to the overworked, "worn-out,"
" run down," debilitated class. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures nau-
sea, indigeston, bloating, weak back,
nervous prostration, debility and sleep-
leasness. i tfact, it is the greatest or
earthly hoons to women., Refreshing
sleep and relief from mental anxiety can
be eniployed by those who take it.

--

'rie Catmollo SalIor's Concert

Despite the warm weather the weekly
concer, which was l mai in the Cathelic
Sailors' club, was a grand success and
was well attended by the sailor lads and
their friends. M r. P. J. Gordon presided,
and the programme, which was a long
and varie one, was greatly enjoyed by
those present. Amongst those who adt-
ed t tte enjoyment of the eveniug was
Mr. J. W. Laughen, who caused great
amusement with bis comic seongs. Mr.
John Dodd sang very successfully a song
composed by himself ml honor of the
Shamrock Lacrosse club. The other con-
tributors were George N. Parka, Law-
rence O'Brien, Frank Gaygney, A. Walk-
er, William Rougley, John Hurley, Thos.
Wright, M. Hand, George Rough, Joe
Smith, M. Baron, whilst 1r. Ed. BrennaI
presided at the piano. There were a
large number of ladies present te encou-
rage Jack's welfare, and they seemed to
take great pleasure in hearing the sailors
sing. The next concert. to-morrow even-
ing, will be an exceptionallyâ ne ono;
the St..Ann's Young Men will take part,
and this announcement should sîsflice to
guarantee a grand entertainment.

"l'u sonervous"-before takmg Hood's
Sarauparilla. "'i so well"-after taking
Hood's. Moral-" Bo sure Lo get
Hood's."

A NicE IDEA.-Olive: Beortie seema
awfully fond of you, Cissy. Cissy : Oit,
he's a dear fellow. But he's rather try-
ing at times. Just imagine his refueing
te hand me an ice at Mrs. Le's " At
Home" the other night, thomugh tihe
heat was unbearable. He said ec loved
me so much that he couldn't. 01ve:
Good gracious! the man u nst be mad.
Why did he refise? Cisey: Oh, hesaid
he couldn't bear to think of a coolness
between us.

----
'uo;$u$g f• a

.9 .<89u •oo.;es slêmiueg "g 91 '•oa
1el. ogJOaV< !IU.I» •l4 uq% 0 u;
anîA 19 sasuel BucoloO '%sou
-.a0,4 'aj ued' p uuJsa3i as R

HEKNEw Bis M-.:i I a ty, lend
me tifty marks. B.: Ail right, tiers are
orty-nsine. A.: Why forty-nine ? B.:
Well, I shahlarquire one mark at least
for stamping ail- the letters I. shall ha-vo
to write te get my rnioney baok.
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DIVO.,

We have written about the decline o
marniage and have given a few ofth(
catuses that are leading up. to a generi
ng'ect of that state ; but of ail the
curses thtat have .cone .ino the worM
since lhe dawn of Christianity, divrc
is une fi the mo t L f'earul i ind us
dnrtil"Ou. I is a pleEguie that hecomîne
contageous, and is a menace to the nmora
a wial, îaaional, and above aIl, iomesii
prospects of the future. 'he ubject i
s- vtL that we scarcely Irnow how t
treait i iit the limited apace at ouir dis

'hie onrigin or ail Society la the family;
if the donestic tieu are severed or rend
ered insecure, it naturally follows tha
lpe ce is a strdnger in the home, happi
iess deserts the fireside, security aban.
doans the community, and the pillars o
(lie stae are shaken by a Sarson strengt,

- tti, hrings dl-iwn, eventually, the whol
fa bric in ruina u pon a ruined people
The.monent the laws of a nation grow
li concerning marriage that nation in
diloned. History is there to point with
i erritng finger to the desolation of King

duomls, Empiresand Republies,and toth
valise of their destruction ia the moral
c .rruption and looseness of priciples
t lha t permiated their systeme. It was so
i th e days of Grecian splendor, not ali
iier arts Bher sciences, ber literature could
tave Athens from the fate of Troy, o
>iultnyrt, or of Thebas, the moment the

f.cîrpion of irnmorality dragged its slimy
lengti over lier social stncture ; to-day
tie lattert d columns of the Parthenon
at onctt tell the story of Grecian glor3
aîii Grecian degradation.4. Not ail the
power of lier Enperors, the ubiquity oi
h r commerce, nor the strength .auid
nmmuber of her armies could secure tu
. -me the permanency of lier power and

th - security of her possessions' the hour
tat beheld divorce become fashionable,
iinmnoralhty public and unabsshed, like
wise witnessed the crumbling of the

'sar's night, the scattering of Roman
li gionîs, the earthquake of destruction
that bronight down in awful crash the
imut pnwerful empire the wórld had ever
kn.wn ; and to-day the stupendous
dfebris of the Coloeium, .the silent relics
of tie golden palace, and the disappear-
dig rernains of the ancient temples, tell
t9 the stranger that moral Rome once
il inrished, that immoral Rome bas van-
isihed forever.

li our modern days the ravages of
divorce amongst the nations of the world
have been moet terrifie. Long ages did
file pure Church of Christ interpose
betweea hell and its prey; for -centuries
did the Spouse of Christ ahield her child-
ren from the world, the devil and the
tiesh; but with the S-caled Reforma.
tion a new spirit came into the souls nf
nien and of nations. Luther cried ont
'Aôn serviam, "I will not obey," and with
his perjured nun, he trampled under foot
Le vows he bad takan, he desecrated
le-sacrament of Holy Orders, and pol-

lui ed that of matrimony; he preached
license and he called it liberty. Then
came that man of lawlea. lust, the royal
murderer and crowned adulterer, Henry
VI FI.lRe, too, became the head of a
new religion, and ont himself loose from
Rome in order to carry out hi vile pur.
poses-immoral and un-Christian. Such
being the sources from which flow al
sects opposed to Rome, in it to be wond-
ered at that tbe -Catholic Church alone
stands up to protect the family, the state,
the world, from the corroding influence
of that immoral plague-divorce? From
an impure spring no healthy or clean
watr can came ; and Protestmntism
being poisoned a t its very source- iïuat
eyer go on dividing inito brook.s and

* tres;mlets of moral b itterneuas. Alone of

aIl the- churches the Oathnlie one wilIl
bold no compromise with the leFislatrse

Swbo usurp the rights of Gud snud declare
e that " whiat He lias jnined tngetber,'
l they shal1 sever. No huîman power can

e laim the right to sever the narriage
Id bond, in the sense of divoring the par
e ties and permitting re.-marriage. And
t yet Lle State claims that privilege-the

R8 Protestant, not the Catholie statt*.
L ...).
j If divorce la an open door to immoral-

liy and misery,,the civil marriagce is still
worse-for it it la the hallway that leadis

ointo the den of moral corruption. If
civil marriage be allowed, divorce of
course naturally folows ; for what the
civil magistrate can unite he also can

- untie. It la nnly what God "joiined to-
t gether that no 'man shall put asunder."
. In a word the degradation of niarriage
- from the dignity of a sacranent-that l
f a fource of grace-to the levell of a
h human contract, la the lozical outcome

e of every theory upon which Protestant-
ism ais based ; and the denial of the sacra-
ment leade to divorce, and divorce is a

s crime against the children of another
generation, a cruel wrong to the innccent
beings who muet bear trough life the
stig'ma of their parents'abame, a.menace

l to the peace of the home, the security of
domestic tranquility, the hope of the
future, the joy of the presenît, the honor
of the past. In other words divorc, is
the embodiment of humanà deriance of

f Divine law, and the most dangerousuand
ruinous legacy that legialators could
leave to their families and their country.
To the faunily it means distrust, division,
hatred, jealousy, adultery, crime ; to the
country it means degradation, weaknesa,
insecurity, rottenness, premature decay
and finil destruction. Yet men calmily
write about a divorce law as if it were a
mere piece of legislation regarding the
sale or exclange, the lease and hire of
animals. We look upon it otherwise
and from our Catholic standpoint do we
purpose speaking of it.

In several of ouir !eading magazines
bave recently appeared articles uipon
this important subject, and so varied are
the opinions of the writers and in such
different lighte do they view the question
that we intend anmalyzing a few of their
effusiona. However, for this week we
will be satisfied with a general statement
that under no circunstance and at no
time does the Catholic Church counten-
ance divorce. So important is the sub.
ject and so mnch does tbe Head of the
Church depend upon the security of the
marriage bond in the. great warfare be-
tween tLe powers of corruption and the
kingdom of God that lie, Leo XIIf. lias.
ordered a Jesuit Father (we think Father
Brandi) to prepare an article to be print-i
ed in the Civilta Cattolica, dealing with,
the marriage question, setting forth thei
reasons expresed by the Italian episco-
pate against civil marriage taking prece-
dence over religious ceremony, and aloj
discussing the law of divorce. The docu-i
ment will bring under review thel ideas
of thé mont noted European writers and1
the statistics of concubinage where the1
divorce ls.w existe. An encyclical is also
to be issued by the Pope explainiiig bis
viewa and those of the Church on the
subiect of civil marria o.

In order to give our readers an idea of
the abominable length to which the di-
vorce law will permit the unscrupulous
to go, we will close this week's article
with. he account of a "legal trade" of
wives that took place two weeks ago in
Baltimore, and which is simply a ese of
the State legalizing a prorniacuons con-
cubinage in two families. God help tbe
poor oflspring of these people: innocent
creatures .a.crificed bat. sahrine of their
parents' unbridled concupiscence. Here
is th. eõuiunftf

"<rousance without a parallel ini fiG-
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Lion is abut to be consuit ràa e
between the famhilies of Walter Wilkinson
and Charles MucAllistr. The fanmilis
have lonig 1eenl connected with the moàtý
evolusive Ciroleof Baltimore. Mr.and
Nirs. MacAllister were very intimate
with Mr.and I. Wilkinson. Ths has
finally reaulted in an arrangement biy
which there are toberbmntual divorces r

*eacb fo4mily, and alter that cross marri-
ages-that ia o say, Mrs. MacAllister is
to marry Mr. Wilkinson. and Mrs. Wil-
kinson is to marry Mr. MacAllister. The
first marriage will occur in the latter part
of this week and the ex-wife and -ex-
huaband will be among the guesta. The
affair bas come about through a natural
development of affaira and nas not been
attended with thea lightest scandal. For
this reason, the parties maintain their
social position@, and the double weddings
will b. attended by the biat people. Mr.
àMacAilister in orne of the wealthiest mn
in Baltimore. He is now atb is shooting
box in New Jersey, but will come home
thia week to attend the nuptials of his
ex-wife in bis friend Wilkinson, and alo
to prepare for hie own nuptiale, with his
friend Wilkinson'@ ex-wife."

îtOMB RULE.

The cause o Home Rule steadily ad-
vances, but many are the obstacles that
have yet to be overcome before the final
triumph is secured. Even before the
Lords receive the measure for considersa.
tion it has yet to be usbered out of the
Commons after debate upon the Commit-
tee's presentment and the mont important
vote yet to be aken. And as if it were
not enough to have the full Tory force,
combined with the Liberal Unionists, op-
posed ta Gladstone's heroic efforts, the
friends of Ireland have another and more
dangerous opposition to ontend with in
the meuacing Parnellite faction. To any
reasoning and sans man it is evident
that Mr. Redmond a.nd bis followers are
playing into theL ands of the Salisbury-
Balfour-Chamberlain-Baunderson-Church
bill combination. What their motives
are for such most inexplicable conduct
is more than we can state; we would not
wish to judge harshly, and we can only
attribute their actions to want of refiec-
tion. IL would be too bad to ever bave
to accuse them of worse-of a.deliberate
frustration of Mr. Gladtone's plans and
a determined opposition to the firet, best
and only real attempt to give Ireland
legislative autonomy. We would be long
sorry tb say that Mr. Redmàond and hi.s
friends wish to belp the Tory cause
against that of Ireland'a mot succesaful
advocates; nor would we ever wish to
impute insincerity-which would be tre.-
son-to them. Bui deoidedly the burden
ot the proof lies upon their ahoulders.
Sa compromising las their recent course
been that if Ireland fails to secure Home
Rule, and if the work of Gladstone is lefL
unfinished, they shall have to bear the
whole weight of the ignominy, unless
they can, in somae way jvstify their words
and deeds

To sy the very leat, the applause
and approbation of Lord Churchill
and other Unionist leaders savored
of anything bnt genuine. fidelity on
the part of the Redmondites to the
Irish cause. And, above all, the last
imove made by these gentlemen is the
nost compromiingi of all. On the very

-eve of the last great round in this
struggle of grants, when aIl the strength,
union and patience of every friend of
Ireland is rcquired, we find the Parnell-
ites holding a meeting in Dul'in, pre-
sided over by Mr. Rednnnd, and pas*-
ing resolutions antagonistic ta the liorne
Rule measure that has just issued from
committee. No isatter how honest and
sincere these men may he, unlesas they
are blind or mad, they must perceive
that they are blunting theU ie edge of the
wedge which the Government is driving
into theÂAct of the Union Neither the.
name and' memiory of Parnell, nor of ,
a.ny. dLher leader, no matter what his.

greatservicea were, can poàsibly justify
such a suicidal cause. The -R edmondites
ai simply doinv the work of the Tories
and doing IL ten Limes as effectively as
the arch-enemies of Ireland could ever
hope fto pèrform it. At this juncture ail
cries of faction, ail personal ambition,
a Il antagonisti. opinions should b.
crushed under the weight. of important
events and be allowed to bend before
the obvious exigencies of the situation.
If net, the cause is lost, and list, thanks
to the hot-headedness and rniserable
egotiam of a petty minority.

If the Redmondites do not plead ignor-
ance of the great peril in which the
cause stands, and of the crushing conse-
quences of their attitude, they muit b.
in league with the Tories for the puirpose
of making trouble for the Gladstone Go-
vernnent. Instead of proving ta the
world that the Irish people are capable
of governing theiselves, these followers
.of Mr. Redmond and their leader are
giving atmng evidence of the contrary :
in fact they are, at every turn and in
every breath, strengthening the hande of
the enemy.
- And yet these very men send out
their manifesto asking the people of
Canada and the United States ta furnish
them with funds te carry on a policy of
national disunion and self-destruction.
IL is ant to the Irish Nationalists of this
continent that tbey should address them-
selves for money : they have no claim,
moral, national, nor otherwise tpon the
Home Rulers of this country. The
people, who look across the Atlantic and
anxiously watch the truggle going on,
and who have contributed financially as
well as morally to the encouragement of
the grand old man in bis wvnderful
efforta ta secure legislative autonomy
for Ireland, have no money to give nor
sympath'y te squhnder upon faction and
obstruction. If the Redmondites wish
ta raise funds tbey should address them-
selves ta the sane constituency that
hailed Mr. T. W. Russell, and sent hin
hôme, with hie pockets stuffed with bank
bills and his head stuffed with lies about
this Province. It is ta the Sault Ste.
Marie Orange Lodge they should apply.
That institution sent funds to the Tory-
Unionists of the North.to frustrate the
granting of the present home Rule Bill.
Decidedly, whether knowingly or not,
the Redmondites are the most powerful
auxiliaries of the Loyal Opposition ; and
as allies they should seek encouragement
from those whose cause they are
helping.

Granting for argument sake, that Mr.
Parnell'a plans and ideas were perfec-
tion, that were he alive he would differ
on some points from the present leaders,
and tbat he should be the head of the
phalanx of Irish Home Ralers who
orm a guard of honor for the Premier

during this great battle; even then there
is no reason for creating a division at
this moat critical period. Whatsoever
Mr. Parnell's plans or ideas would be
under the present circumstances, neither
Mr. Rédmond nor any one else eau ever
know ; but we do -know that Parnell
was too great a statesman and too con-
summate aleaderorganizer and diaciplin-
arian to tolerate for one mnnment te
game that is being played by his so-
called followers and under the.4afegaad
of his name. Again, it in a cer4aiu thing
that if Mr. Parnell's ability an-1 -serv-
ices would entitle him to the leader.
ship were he alive,the hand of death has
put an end to that contention. He cau-
iot return no matter how warmly caHlled
upon. Mr. Parneil did not betqueaLh his
talent, tact,genius, or qualities of states-
man to Mr. Redmond. Because Mr.
Tarnell would have had claims to the
leadership do.s uLtraramit. thone
claims to Mr. Redmnond, who je a self-
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Ïélected successor to'tbe deadleader. Not
.One of Parneli's characteristics survives
in Rcdmond ; they are as opposite sa
the two poles. Se, wecan usee no resson
on earth why the Redmondites should
keep up the spirit of disunion. If it is
personal ambition-they are false te
the Irish cause; if it is a
bliind and miitaken zeal-they are te be
pitied, but for the country's sake, to be
checked; if it is mere hero-worship, they
are acting in direct opposition te what
were the desires and plans of that bero;
if thty see what they are coming tc and
te what a precipice they are leading the
only hope for Ireland's future, they are
deliberately lielping the bitter enemies
of the people they claim te represent; in2
fine, if they know net what they are do-
ing they sheould . be placed under some
tutoxship and saved form committing
both national murder and political
suicide; but if they do know what they
are doing, and if thcy do see the inevit-
able consequences of their rashness, aLd
the imany decades of a biack and disap-
pointed future that the failure of Glad-
stone's effort will bring te lreland and
ber people, then they should atep acroîs
the floor of the House and take their
seats at once under the leaderships e
Balfour and Chamberlain. Be their mo-
tives what they nay. history will tell of
their deeds only, snd the future willjudge
them by the results. If this measure
fails through their fault or opposition,
we do not envy their immorality. Wc
have learned, since' writing the above,
that the Redmondites have decided te
support the Bill. So much the better.

THE ASSUMPTION.

The fifteenth of August, mid-summer
day, was the faeat of the Assumption of
the ever Bleesed Mother of Christ. On
that day the immaculate Virgin was
tranilated, body and soul, from earth to
heaven. Although not the greatest
feast of thb Mother of God, still it is onE
that bas ever been kept with fervor and
piety by the Church. Stainlese frn iei
very creation, the one destined to be-
*ome the Mother of the Saviour came
forth pure and complete in all perfectiot
from the htnd of the Aimighty; and se
pure and as perfect, after the fulfilment
of berglorious mission on earth, did she
return to the bosoi of God.

In Canada it is net kept as a feast of
obligation, but it is one upor. which the
Church rejoices greatly; and especially
alil those who, in a peculiar manner are
consecrated or devoted to the service of
the Qiieen of Angets, holid jubilee upon
that day.

In the Old Land ; there where the
Faith was planted by our Great apostle,
and whereit flourished despite the cen-
turies of persecutions and sorrows; there
where the Mother of Gad bas ever had
go many shrines raised to ber honor and
go mainy chiidren to ever sound ber
praise; there in the land of relics, of
songs, of devotion, of great and holy
Catholicity, the feast of t,he Assurnption
bas been one of especial predilection and
was lovingly called Lady-Day. It fallis
in the mid-sîîmumer, and on the eve of
the feset, which i one of oblIgation in
Ireland, universal rejoicings were held
all througb the land. The firesupon the
hilltops were lighted and the peasants
gathered around te dance and sing andt
with innocent amusements, te express
their heppiness. On the niorrow all the
pastimes of the eve were changed inito
solem and sacred devotions; the Mass,
the sermon, the vespers, and the hymns
in honorof the Queen of Saints.-

We are fordibly reminded for an exqui,
site ba'lid Snmu thn pe -ni ofhat sweet
I-ish peet, Ed ward Walsh.. ITe was a i
lyria bard îndeed1 apd Jis, faip !egends, i

bis pleasant folklore, bis wonderfully
Celtic productionshaye been sung, with
loving remembrance, by many a fire-side
and on many a village-green. It is to the
eve of Lady-Day tht be refera in bis
beautiful poem of 'O'Donovan's Daugb.
ter." So natural, 8o sweet are its verses,
thait we cannot refiain from here intru-
ding the opening lines upon this subject:

Ose itdsummer'a eve, tAhen the Bel-fres were

An tLa -PPerstone called the maidens
dellghte.

I Joinea gay group by the AragIIn'a water,
Sud -daned tiiH the dawn with O'Donovan'a

Danghter."

And the next day-.e knelt by lier aide
in the humble chapel ad offered up an
invocation to the model of all maidens,
the most perfect of ail wives and the
muost holy of all mithers. Oh! the days
of Faith! Electricity and all the modern
inventions can never produce the happi-
nes, peace and love that they bestowed.

It is, then, the duty of all good Catho-
lics-upon that great feast and through-
out its octave-to beg of the Blessed
Virgin that she may intercede for them
before the tribunal of AL Grace. On the
anniversary of that glorious event, when
the Saviour "aitting at the right band of
the Father," bent down to receive froni
earth His Mother, as the choira of saints
and angelu heralded ber advent into the
abode of endless glory. He muet listen
with a special mercy to the supplications
of the most Blessed of all creatures, and
her prayers cannot fail to procure for i he
Church and its Faithful an abundance of
choicest blessings. Al honor to Mary
on the feuat of her glorieus Assumption ;
niay she watch over and protect the
Church of her Divine Son !

Coniinued Irons firat page,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

WE ASK Mayor Desjardins' critics-
and especially Le Monde, La Presse and
La Patrie-to read and ponder over the
following:'

"The famous'Festival of Arts and in-
dustry, projected in celebration of the
anniversary of the breach in the Porta
Pia, is now dead and buried, after the
voting at Montecitoria of the law respect
ing building works in Rome and the re.
fusal to authorize a ottery of ten mil-
lions for the Roman exhibition. The
executive committee have rceigned, and
in a short time a general mi eting of the
shareholders and subscribers of the ex
bibitions will be held to decide upon
what is to be done in this critical con-
tingency. The Masons wili seek to con-
trot iL, net for the geinS or evil whicb

ay r esult from it to the citl wf Rome.
but to wound and insult the Pope and
the Cathclics of Italy. The word of corn-
mand issued by the Grand Orient of the
Valle>' cf the Tiber la tint tht ides cf a
national exhibition ahould be abandoned,
but that steps should be Laken for an ex-
hibition in 1905, to celebrate the fall of
the temporal power of the Popes"-quod
est vidsndln.

These organa are evidently warmn ad-
mirera of the Italian Government and
King Humbert; they also go into ec-
tacies of delight in presence of th fiag
that was faunted in the face of Catho-
licity when the Papacy was robbed, and
they muet be more or les fraternately
inclined towards the Grand Orient of the
Valley of the Tiber, since they give-such
a firm grip of thehand tohis sbordinate
officers, consequently for their pleasure
ad edifioation we give then this piece
oflnews.

CONSIDE.RABLE talk bas been created by
the decisicn relerred to in a despatch
from London, England, dated the firat of
August, and which reada thus:

" Clerical circles are considerably
agitated over a tuling -ust made by Sir
Frederick Jeune, Obief Justice of the
Court of .Trobate. and Divorce, to the
Pffec.t bat a min1i4tr of Lthe gospel bas
u" ripi.t te plead priviiegewhen asked toei
state lu ourt the scabstanceet s confi.,
dentisl communication made t.e him in
Mi; ogvrd çspaçi ty by Onelp h$ is parishi

joners. Hitherto it bas been the un-
Written law of England, au well as of
many other countries, thatadivineshall
mot be compelled to disclose such com-
munications, and in cases which ccur
almost weekly Roman Catholic priesta
are excused from discloeing statenents
made to then under the sanctity of the
confessionaLl.In th case uin court the
divine belonged to the high church
branch of the Episcopal denomination,
and was in the habit of hearing con-
fessions. The Court, however, compelled
him to disclose the infnmnation that had
been made to him. Several Catholie
priests, who have been interviewed con-
cerning the decision, declare that they
would go to prison for contempt of court
rather than reveal the secrets of the con-
fessiopal on the witiness-stand."

The last sentence is not only true, but
we may add that there never lived, nor
does there live to-day, a Catholic priest
who would not go to the sçeaflold before
he would reveal a confessional secret.
And the Judge who gave such a decision
cannet have rnuch respect for bis own
oath of office when he could attempt to
force others into a breaeh of faith.

* .

IN oRiER that our readers may not
tail to appreciate the actual state cf
affaira in Italy, the fearful struggle go-
ing on between the government-or
snasonic-party and the Catholic-or re-
ligious-party, and the significance of
the hearty welcone given by the friends
of Italy's government to her envoy here,
we ask then to read the fol lowing ac-
count of what has been going on while
the "Etna" was in our port. Let our con-
freres peruse the same.

"Scandalous scenes have lately taken
place at Milan and in the celebrated
Cathedral. IL seems that Lhere is a
Madonna there which is very mucb
venerat. d, and a woman who had bee
lame for life was rniraculously cured.
This fact, of course, attracted a large
number of the faithful, net ouly from
Milan, but froi the surrounding country,
and the Cathedral was every day over-
crowded. It seerns that this grated very
mnuch upon the feelings of the anti-cleri-

cals. A demonstration was formed and
a large number of students, excited by
the Masonc secte, began to laugh and
ridicule in the church the numbers o!
people who were kneeling in prayer. A
group cf students belonged to the
cilerical party remonstrated stronelv
with their colleagues of study, but this
interference infuriated the others, caus-
ing a regular disturbance in the cburch
which made it, necessary for the police
to interfere and a large number of ar-
reste were made. Amongbt them was a
young girl of eighteen who had actual-
[y been enooururged te Lake part lu the
demunstrationby ber fatheras ashe con-
feseed. For several days afterwards a
large crowd of boys (one cannot call
them tise because the Lega Lombarda
cf Mulantsays the>' are between ifteen
and Lweity year bo sgte) have been
etationed outside the Cathedral insultiug
those who enter it and those who
cone out. A celebrated restaurant,
ceiebrated foraituinagro (fasting)
dinners, vw" attacked b>' tht de-
monstrators who broke the win
dows. The Milan papers say that these
young boys have just been used as in-
struments by tht Masoilo sece> whe ali)
rula Lie schools no, t how their hatred
to the Ohurch. The 3asous have alio
published a program full of hate against
the Cauirch, religion, and, in fact, law of
aniy kiaci, excic-iug the atudents te ail
sorts of revolution. -But,'astL e sane
j>urnals remnark, 'why bave not the
Maisons courage énough to come out
themselves instead of using young boys
as their tooc?'"

The London Tablet's Roman corres.
pondent telegraphs tiht Prof. Mivart's
threa articles su the Nineteen Century
upon '"Hlappiness in Helr" have btee
,junlemned by the Holy Office of the i
quisition and -accordingly placed upon
the Index Expurgatnrmzs. .

t. A nn * Tir. ^• -as --n.A ..
Yesterday the' noutuiy tmeietig ni oiue

St. Aun'r T. A.. & B. tocs t>' tookPl -e,
Ald. lÇenneady presdiatig. line na.v dlir-
ector, tht Rev. Fasiher de Ridider was
welom~ed by t-he Soçiety', who tbanked-

the members. New members were en-
rolled and some of the returns of the
pienie made; these show a nice balance
in favor of the society. The family of
the late Mr. Jas. Brennan was cond!ed
with in their Ad affliction, and a nom-
mittee ws appointed to consider the
mariner in which the Father Mathew si-
niversary ahould be celebrated.

Et. Patrick's T. A. & B. Soelety Ani tal
Pieuie.

The annual pniuic of St. Patrick' T.
A. & B. Society was held atSlherriniîai
Park on Saturday. The affair was ns
usual a great success. The progrnitmrin
of races included eventa for youîng ind
old. The results were as follows:

Boys' race, ten yearsand under-f.
Connolly, 1; Jas. Nash, 2 ; W. Cro we, 3

Baye ef thirteen years and under-H.
Conunoll. 1; Eugene Feeley, 2; Thos.
Stevens, 3; W. Costigan, 4.

Girls' race, fiftten years and und-r-
Ansae Fitzgerald, 1; Bessie Milleoy, 2;
Annie Cisgrove, 8; Mary Holland, 4;
fifteen entries.

Mernbers over fift-y-five years of ige-
Timothy O'Cunnaor. 1; Jas. Connaugh-
ton,;ý I.

Menibers races -M. Durcan, 1 ; . Nie-
Arthur, 2 : H. Martin, 3; F. Doyle, 4.

100 yards, in heats-James Conu ly,
1; A. G. Bowles, 2.

Hop, step and leap-T. Henniff, 1. a
ft. 8 in.; J. A. Gillespie, 2, 36 ft. 10 in.
-Three quick leaps-T. Kenniff, 1; J.

Connolly, 2.-
Quarter mile-J. A. Gillespie, 1; J.

Connolly, 2; George Wheble, 8.
Special members race-P. Connolly, i ;

J. H. Kelly, 2; J. J. iostgan, 3; is.
Milloy, 4.

quarter mile, membore of young meni's
societies-G. McArthur, 1; J. W. Feely,
jr., 2.

Committee race-M. Durcan, 1; Ttos.
Martin, 2; Z. McArthur, 3; J. O'Toole, 4.

Pipe race-M. Durcan, 1; J. A. ;il-
lespie, 2.

Bean guess-J. T. McCaffrey.
The committee in charge of the affair

were Mesers. M. Sharkey, 2id vice-re-
aident ; A. Brogan, N. P.; James Con-
naughton, James Tierney.

Gaines comrmittee-Mr. A. Martin,
chairman; Mesars. J. H. Kelly, James
Milloy, J. H. Feele, M. Durcan.

Muaic committee-tr. W. P. Doyle,
chainnan ; Mesars. Thos. Martin, S. Mc.
Arthur.

General committee-Mr. John Walsh,
chairmnan; D. Brown, J. O'Toole; Secre-
tary, Mr. Jas. J. Costigan.

Mrs. Mary E. O'aon
of Piqua. O., says the Phy-
îlcians are Astonished,
and look at ber like one

Raised from the Dead
Long and Terrible illmess

from Blood Poisoning
conêletcly Cured by Hood s

Sàas«paà-lita.
Mrs. 3ary E. 0'aloin, IL very intelligent

lady of Piqua. Oio, was poisond hiie as-
sisting pliysicianLs at an auttops-y 5 years ago,
and soon terrible niceri broke out ou her
head.-arias, tongue and throat. Her hair ail
caine out. She weighed but 78 ]bs., andsaw
no prospect of help. At last sie began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and at once ia
proved; could soon get out of bed and walk.
She says: " I became perfectly cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
andam n-sow a wel wonman. i weigh 128ilis
eat well and do the work. for a large fa ily.
MY case soeoms a wonderful recovery and
ptysielans look at me in. astonistmeit. as
alost like ene raimed rointhe dead,

Hoan's Pit.t.a ahoui be' a ev-ery fainîî
EBedIotp q149s. igco usod5 always prefereq

ru ~
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om TImANStYSTANiTIATXON

It is the.renark of the rmInce öf
modern controvertists, Bishop Bosusist,
that whereae inmoat thr a beot io
dispute between Oathelies'and Protent-
ants the difference is less than iL seems
te be, i this of the Holy Eucharist, or
Lord'& Supper, it is greater than it ap
peae. (Vide, Exposition cfhb Doctrine

t Cathol )The cause o
this is, that our oppnents miarepresent
our do trne conce g the' generation
of Sainte, pioeu. Imagée, Indulgence&a
Purgatory, and other articles, in order tic
atrengthen their argumenté against us:
whereastheir language approaches nearer
to our doctrine than their sentiments do
on the subject of the Eucharist, because
our doctrine is se etrictly conformable to
the words of Holy Scripture. This is a
disingenuous artifice; but I have te de-
scribe two. others of a still more fatal
tendecy; fBrt, with respect to the
presentwelfare of the Catholics, who are
the subjects of them, and secondly, with
respect to the future'welfare of the Pro.
testants, who deliberately make use of
th em.

The first of these disingenuous prac-
tices consiste in misrepresentimg Catho-
lie as worshippers of bresd and wine in
the Sacrament, and therefore as idola-
ters, at the marne time that our adver-
saries are perfectly sware that we firmly
believe, as an article of faith, that there
la no bread nor wine, but Christ alone,
rue God, as well as man, present in it.

Supposing, for a moment, that we oe»
mistaken in this belief, the worst we
couic! b. charged with isanuerror, irn aup.
posingb Crist te b. where h la net; sud
nothing but uncharitable calumny, or
gros. inattention, could accuse us of the
heinous crime of Idolatry. To illustrate
this argument, let me suppose, that
being charged with a loyal address tethe
Sovereigu, you preeented it, by mistake,
to one of her courtiers, or even te an in-
animate figure of her, which, for morne
reason or other, had been dressed up in
royal robes, and placed on the throne;
would your heart reproaoh you, or would
any sensible person reproach you, with
the guilt of treason in this case? Were
the people who thought in their hearts
that John the Baptiste was the Christ.
St. (Like III 15) and who probably wor-
i.pped him as such, Idolaters, in conse-

q ience of thie-ierror ? The falsebood. as
well as the uncharitableness, of[ his
calumuy ltoo gross to escape the obser-
vation of any înforrned and. reflecting
man; yet in order to keep alive their
prejudices against us, it le upheld and
vociferated te the ignorant crowd, by
such men asBihop Portous, (ho charges
Cîatholics with ' senseless idolatry, and
with worsbipping the creature instead of
the Creator.' Confut.P. 11.0-I) and the
Pcotestantpreachers and- writers in gen-
vral; while it is perpetuated by the
LegislaLure, for the purpose of defeating
our civil claims I Note.-The Declàra-
tion againât Popery, by which Citholics
were excluded froi the Houses cf Par-
liament, was voted by them durimg that
Lime of national frenzy and disgrace,
when tbey equally voted tho reality of
the pretended Popish plot, which cost
the Catholiès a torrent of innocent blood,
and whioliwas hatched by the auprin-
cipled Shaftsbury, with the help of Dr.
Tongue and the infamoîs Oates. ta pre-
vent the uccession of James IL ti the
crown. (Se Echard's Hist. and North's
Exam., both sound Protestants.)

It is not, bowever, true, that aIl Pro-
testant divines have laid this heavy
charge at the door of Cathoîlcs for wor-
shipping Christ in the Sacrament; as al
those eminent prelates in the reigns of
Charles .and IL. umet, be excepted, who
generally acquitted us of the charge of
idolatry, and more especially the learned
Gunning, Bishop of Ely, who reprcbated
the above signified' declaration when it
was brought, ito the House of Lords,
protesting that his conscence would not
p'rmit hini to make it. (Vide Burnet's
Hist. Our Times.) The candid Thom-
dyke, Prebendary, of Westmimter,argues
this on the present subject: Will any
Papist acknowledge that h. honore the
the elenents of the Enzcharit for God ?
Will corammon seuse charge him with
honoring thé ian the Sacrament which
he does not believe ta-be there ?" (Vide
Just ;.Weights and. measures,"19.) The
celebrated B'shop of Down, Dr. Jeremy
Taylor, resaons witb equal fairneua,
where .he says-: "The object of their
-(the.Catholice) adoration ini thre Sacras

iernt lé the only. trçe sud eternal od,
hrypnatatialy 'united withî his holy
humîamty, which humnanty- they bpheveé

tacLually piesént ,nder thé veil ofthe
Sacrament.: And if they Lthought
himnot present, they are so far frim

.worshipping the.bread, that they profess
it idolatry to doso. This is demonstra-.
tion that the soul has nothing in it that
is idolatrical: the wilI bas nothing in il
but what is a great. enemy to idolatry "
(Vide Liberty of Prophesysing, Sect. 20).

The other instance of disingenuity and
and injustice on the part of Protestant
divines and statesmen, consists in their
overlooking the main- subject in debate,
nanely, whether Christfis or is not really
peranaily present in the Sacrament;
and in the meantime directing all the
severity of the law to a point of inferior,
or at least, secondary consideration,
namely, to the mode lu which it is con-
sidered by one particular party as being
present. It is well known that Cathohles
believe that when Christ took the bread
and gave it to his aposties, saying "-This
is My Body," hle cbanged the bread into
Ris body, which change is called Trans-
substantiation. On the other band, the
Lutherans, after their master, hold that
the. bread and the real body of Christ are
united, and both truly present in the
Sacrament, as iron and fire are united in
a red-hot bar. (See De Capt. Babyl.)
Osiander, whose sister Cranmer married,
taught Impanation, or ahypostatical and
personal union of the bread with Christ's
Body, in consequence of which a person
might truly say': This bread is Chriat's
Body).

This sort of presence, which would be
not les miraculous and incomprehensi-
ble than Transubstantiation, is called
Consubstantiation; while the Calvanists
and Ohurcho enEngland meu lun eneral
(though many of. be highest lumninaries
of the latter have- approached to the
Catholic doctrine) maintain that Christ
is barely present in figure, and received
only by faith. Now all the al-
leged absurdities, in a manner,
and all the pretended impiety
and idolatry, which - -are attributed
to Iransubstantiation, exqually attach to
consubstantiation andto tbe real presence
proposed by those eminent divines of the
established Church. Nevertheless, wbat9
controversial preacher or writer ever at-
tacks the latter opinions? Whatlaw ever
excluded Lutherans from Parliament or
even fromu the English Throne? So far
fron it, a Chapel Royal bas been found-
ed and is maintained ln the Palace itself,
forthe propogation of their consubstantia-
tion-and the participation of the real pre-
sence! In short, you may say with
Luther, the bread is the body of Christ,
or with Pisiander, the bread is one and
the same person with Christ, or with1
Biehop Coin, that * Christ, i present,
rea-fly and subatantially by an inconpre-
hensible mystery,"-(See Hist. of Tran-.
sub. p. 44), or with Dr. Blguy, that1
there is no mystery at aIl, but a mere
federal rite, barely signi fying the receiv-
er's acceptance of the benefit of redemp-i
tion. (See Charge VII). In - short you1
may May any thing you please concern-.
ing the Eucharist, witbout obioguy or
inconvenience to yourself, except what
the words of Christ, this is my body, BC)
clearly imply, namuely, that he changes
the bread into his body. In fact, as the
Bishop of Meaux observes, "the declara-
tions of Christ operate what they ex-
press; wben he speaks, nature obeys,
and ho does what he ays; thus ho cured
the ruler's son, by -saying to him, Thy
son liveth; and the wicked woman, by
saying, Thou art loosed from tLhy infirm-
ity. (See Var. T. IL. p. 34). The Prelate
adds, for our further obervation, that,
Christ did ot say, My bady is here;
this contains my body, hut, this My
body; this is my blood. Hence Zuing-
liue, Calvin, Beza, and the defencerc of
the figurative sense in general, all except 1
the Church of England Protestants, have
expressly confessed, that adrnit ting thei
real presence, the Catholie doctrine is
far more conformable Lo scripture than
the Luthéran. 1shall finish this letter
with remarking, that as transubstantia-
tion, accordiug to Biehop Cosin, was theJ
firat of Christ's miracles, mn changing1
water into wine; soit nay be said to bave
been his lst, during bis mortai course,
by changing bread and wine into his
sacred body and blood.-Co. -

R EUMATISM IN THE KICEEs.
8ra,-About two years ea I took rheunat-

15mb Ite kgees, wohbeimste obadst£
could hardly go up nirdown a;taîra withai heip.
Al medelnes saed until I wasI nduced 1 orY
B B.B. Ythe ime I had taken the second
batile 1 was grss.'iy reilisved, and îLe thîrd

b aremov&d the pain and stif-
necs. Axas BcECrSTnD.ikorraburg, Ont. ..

He whbo nothing pleases, pleases no
aone. * *....

IEEQUEM. , *

Mr. Joseph -Viau. a young man of'
sterling qualities, and muchl]oved by all
who'kinw him, died in St. Laurent, "on
Monday, the SIt ult. On Thursday bis
romains, were borne in solermn procession,
acoompanied by the court of Catholic
Forcters of which ho was a member,
preceded by a band of music, te the'
parish church, where a high mass of
requiem waa aung in the presence of a
large gathering of sympathisers.-

'Ring, sad belle!
Your requiem voices telling
-hirSome dear heartia,
Their loved one now-is d welling

In brigbt parts,
With sweet spella

Immortal chorist swelling.

Hush, sad belle!
The angels now are singing

Their glad songe;.
And heaven's vaulta are ringing,

While great throngs
Where love dwells,

The ransomed soul are bringing.

Ring, glad bells!
With heavenly music blending;

That dear soul-
The angel guards attending-

At its goal
Now safe dwells:

All earthly trials ending.
J.E.M.S.

OUR SOKOOL EXHIBIT,

The Boston PIlot'a" Correspondent
®peaks Euloute tioaiy of Ur Schoola

aud Teaoher.

Taking so proninent a part in the
educational exhibit, it may ho proper to
rofer here to the character and labors of
that glorinus order which has done so
much for the enlightenment and moral
education of youth. At Rhoiru, in
France, 165,1 was born Jean Baptiste de
la Salle. In infancy h. exhibited won-
derful virtue and talent. He was edu-
cated at St. Sulpice and at sixteen hé-
came a canon of Rheims. lI 1678 ho
was ordîined priest. He had long medi-
tated on the state of education in France,
particularly amongst the poor. He saw
the evils to which ignorance led. He
comprehended the result awhich false
knlowledge, imparted by false teachng,
prodnlced. In his own mind he sktched
out a plan to counteract the greatsource
of the prevailing depravity amongst the
humbler clamses. He consecrated him-
self to the education of the poor,
and founded the Order of the
Brothers of the Oh risian school as it
existe to-day. le traversed France
for the propagation of his noble
work. In soine places he. met opposition,
but ho had fiLh .and he lived to see the
dawning of the glory that, like an ever-
lasting coronal, now encircles the-brow
of hi order. He establisbed a novitiate
near Rouen and there died full of work
and hope, iii 1719. Theorderspread with
much rapidity. The systeni of education
was so perfect, the moral training wbich
they combined with the best secular
education, gave them at once that great
but not undpserv'd prominence which
places the BrotI ese of the Chrietian
Schools in the firs, rank hs teachers and
moulders of youth. Wherever Catho-
licity prevails the order is invited, wel-
comed and established. Their pupils
receive an excellent secular, but an
equally excellent moral, education. The
heart is cultivated as well as the mind.
This is the Catholic syst em.

Naturally to theb. rotherd of De La
Salle a large portion of the space is
allotted. Their achools in the varioju
States of the Union are represented. IL
is nîeedless to specify the characterof the
work. IL speaks for itself. Particularly
of merit is their exhibit in the Canadian
section which, by the way, isnof,included
in tho Catholic exhibit. It is from the
La Salle Commercial Academy of Quebec.
No botter work ise hown in any section
of the whole educational department.
The entire systea is shown in work from
tbe elementary, intermediate, superior
and special courses. Englieh and French
are Latight in the .school and excellent
epecimens of drawing-linear, aichit.ec.
tural, mechanica.l,. projeotion and relief
work-aure shown.'The penmanship,
both ordinary style and ornamental, and
engrosing, is deserving of .particular
praise.-. In this section, Loo, are ex.,
hibito froni the Brothers of Chrs-
ti n fomtintion, t.hM M Lr t Brother ,

fron» the girl.'schmool, rupr8e ented by the

Ialho1ic Wnild's Fair Visitors
Catboilo familles and young men vilItng the

chicago Fair oan be accommodated at, very
resable terme, in respoasible boteLq and
private. Latholi familles la Chicago, wilb
whom veryl1beral arrangements have already
bena made by theOolumbia Caioilo Bureau
of Informatlon, 103 Owingla BuildingVbloago.
tncorporated under the aws of Illinols. En-
dorsed by Archbisbop Feehan and leading
bajlinesti men of Ohinago.

Many vaiable privlieges enjoyed by mem-
bers.

special accommodations for Ladies. Ciron-
lare, withbnillinformation, on applioation to

FRANCIS J. M. COLLINS, Agent,
818 Palace Street, Montreal.

In writing mention this paper. «DP

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Boss Robertsonl & Sous
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORT 9 BRITIS CHAMBERS.

GEYERÀt INSURANCE BROKERS
.ND SPECIAL AGENTS

Of Ibe foowiagwell-knownCompanies hving
tota.l Cash Acea 0f over #247b0000.

North British & Mercantile......... 2,0,
Royal............................. 4 000
SAtllance ...................... 18,000,00
Liverpool & L rndon & Globe ...... 4,ow.ow
London Assurance Corporation..18,0,000
commercial Union... .............. 17,«,00

West ......................... î,ao.o
.I~otIIh Uiouad National ....... s,00.000

Insurance Co. of North Amerca:... D0000caedonian. ......... ........... sOOO8 O
Laneahire...........

Total................. $247@,O0W
Tie above shows our great faâlties for plia-

Jus large lines o! Inrtnrance,. tu. addition to
wlch w tiaveoûnection with ' ieveralIth er

eadine Ooilpaniea in Montreal and New York.
Churches and. Institutions Made a

.Siecialt..'

iters ofr the Asamion SiterS of
es s and Mary, Sisters of-Charity, Que-

bec;;Urulines of Stanstead, Sigters of
Bòn Paateur and from the celebrated

.ngregation of Notre Dame de Ville
Marié. uIt old be a grateful tribute to
note in detail the work of each of these,
but you bave limite to space. The
written exercises, drawiig, painting and
the more practical needlework, knitting,
etc., are excellent and tell better than
could- worda the skill and devotedness of
the teachers and the diligence and cap-
ability of the acholard. Saint Laurent
College, Congregation of the Holy Cross,
shows a first-class exhibit in written ex-
ercises, book-keeping, etc., from its com-
mercial department, and the Cercle de la
Salle, a magnificent specimen of writing
ornamental and engroising.

'E-t '*l 'mi sa'zi saurosf *puIET2 ''03 WJ3 03Hoed SWOan *uPu
..uu.) ul ounog A., euq eule& .r
-Geq pi JSdeeq Dsaaljd llu ;u pus
sapa lie JO su e InU es ai e.&

MONTREAL EXPOSITIN GOMPANY.

AGBECULTUIJRL uid INDlISTRIAL
FMIR

4th to 91bi September, 1893,
MORE EXTENSiVE!

MORE &rrRATIVE!

Grand Dpeming, MONDAY, 4th Sept.
LABO DAYI1OIVIC HOLIDAY!

&Il Department. complote.
Miltarynand other Bands.

REAT SHOW 0F LIVE STOCK,
Horace, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry.

MANUFAcTUBES AND INDUSTRIEB.
Grand Pyrotechnie Display, Burning of

Moscow, Imperial Japanese Troupt,
Horse Racing, High Jumping,

ard a host of other
attractions.

H. M. S. "Mobawk" will be in the
harbor and open for inspection.

Com plete Electric Car Service.
Reduced lares on all Railroad sand

Steamboats.
Open day and night. Admission 25c.
For Prize Liste and ail information

apply to
S. C. STEVENSON, Man. and Sec.

31 76 St. Gabriel St., Montreal
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4eCORREBEÔ>NDENCE. -

THLE CUSTdMS VÂANCY.

To the Editor ol' IrE ITRUE WITNESS:

Sia,-In your editorial items of last
week I noticed with pleasure your strong
adovacy of the claires of Mr. W. J. MNo-
Kenna to the vacanOy caused by the
dpath of the late lamented John Cox,
E q. ln my bumble opinion you bave
struck on the rigbt man; and anything
you an do teo forward bis interests will
be favorably received in the commercial
and social circles of Montreal. Apart
from creed and nationality, Mr. MoKenna
bas claims on the position no other man
in the service eau command. He has
had seven or eight years practical ex-
perience in the office and is as thorough-
ly at home with the mroat complicated as
wiL the minutest details ofthc.business.
To these qualifications, wich are of
primary importance te that department
of the service, Mr. MeXenna adds echhlar-
ship, business tact, and what is al im.
portant to the mercantile community,
great suavity of nanner. Polite, unas-
sumin and innstentatious, yet, withal,
dignifiedin the discharge of _is duties; he
has popularized himself with the public
and bis confreres alike, and no ma.n's name
l the Civil Service is so familiar and held
in ancb kindly regard as that et W. J.
MoKenna. I is Lo be hoped that the
Department., intAs appnirtment of a
man to this imprrtant office, will reigh
well te pe2os and cons oeo fb.public ln-
terest. iNo more figure-head, however
weighty the influence behind him, will
satisfy the public, or command the re-
spect due to the head of the ahipping
offiSe. Sonr recet appointments in the
CiVil SP.rViCe Co firtnithiS taten2et.

Mr. McKenna. if 1 may presume on ai
long and friendly acquamntance, unlike
anme of bis conferea, will never solicit the
equivocal support, bend the knee, or
gravel to .that species of manhood (so
common in the Civil Service) who.get
pitchforked into commanding positions
through paying the same price they ex-
act fron those low enough to approach
them for aid. He is too much of a macn
for such contenhptable engineering. If
some of bis coulf-res would only take a
leaf from his book they would coimmand
what they now ahck, the respect of aL'
Hoping to see "Billy" apooimted solely
on his merits,

I am,Sir,
CosisTEscr.

Montreal, 13th Aug.. 1893.

SCI100L INSP.ECTORSH IP•.
To Jhe Edtor of TH-E TRUE WITNFs :

SiR,-I hopwe you will extend your
usual courteay to an inpxperienced mum.
lier of the "sex," asking, for the firs,
time, a very smallspacein your valuable
paver to express sympathy with the
object of the subject heading this letter.
I have not the presumption to hope that
I can add anything new to your pub-
lishid carres rîndence on the subject;
but, as one of the tenchers employed in'
a large echool. subsidized hy the Com.
missioners. I have a riglht to express an
opinion. My opinion, thon is. that an
English Inspector is a long felt want,
and that we, lady tcachers, can never
receive, and will never receive, common
justice until this pressing want is re.
ioved. There is one point, to which
your correspondenfta did not reer, that I
shnld wish to snpply, and have an ex.
pression of opinion on i, fro othera in
lle service, hî'ving longer experieilce

than I have: Suppose (and the sup.
position is iuite natural) the lady prin-
cipal of a scool anid one of ber assistant-s
ore at varience ii some point of dis-
ruipline,government,mrnetbod,ororganiza.
tion, the teacher knows, from practical
experience acquired in her class-rem.
that lie le right i pursuing a certain
cause; the lady principal objecta to ber
nOsistant's course, not. that it l wrong,
but that she herself has preconceived
ideas, and tells ber, in very decided
iangnuge, she muet not deviate from the
"i rulesI" and "course of studies " laid
down for ber guidance, and approved of
hy the concentrated wisdom of the School.
Commiesioners, none of whom, bowever,
Iknow anything tof practical teaching.
Now, whit is to be done lu a case-of this
nature,-and cases of this kind happen
trequently: The teachér knows .he la
right, -and will not submit gracefully to
what she holde l wrong; while on the
oabe hand, the prinicipal knows her
assistant is .not wrong,. bujt thratahe is
.simply. deviatmnu fromr. h er own pre,-
canceivel ji.. ,f tciines~ houlid hie
donu WÙud no u. Engiili Inspector,

TRU~'I'±Nas ÀtJY OTROLîU - oHRÔmoa.

if we had one, be-.tbo -proper person to
setle points of difference of this nature ?
Would not his decision.be final ? On all
the other points at isue, I fully agree
with your correspondents, and cordially
endnrse everything I have seen lu THEz
T.aiE-WTme s on the subject of tbe ap.
pointinent.

SCHOOL INOP:EOTOR8IIP.

To the Editor of TI&E TRUE WITNEsS

DEâa SIE,-I have been very much in-
terested in your arguments re School
Tnspectorsbip. Like all other taxpayers.
I was in perrect ignorance of the want of
such an officer as you advocate, until I
followed up step by step, the grounds
upon which you found your arguments
and the legitimate conclusions following.
Everything, I have read from your own
polished pen, and every word. and sen-
tence le your correspondance on the sub-
ject, confirme my growing belief, that,
our children have been sadly ne 'Iected
in their education, froin want of regnlar
and proper school inspection. To say
that they bave been sadly neglected. is
putting it. in the mildest form, since
there is such strong and damning evi-
dence from the best judges in the case-
from the most interested, next to the
parents-froin the teachers-themselves.
The teachers' claim ialone. calling for
the appointment of an English Inspector
of Schools e prima facis evidence that
the want existe, and that the Govern-
ment should see to the want being filled
without delay. I wonder does the School
Board taike any stock in the appointment
yon, Mr. Editor, and the teachers are
now so vigorously advocating? There
is one measure at least, they are parti-
cularly interested in, vis., the ratepayera'
taxes. Whether those taxes are evoted
to the Education of our children, or for
the most part sunk in ornamenting and
remodelling palaces of untold coSt, je a
question that is open to debate. At
present, Ishall not debate it, but turn
to another point. According to the TRUE
WITNEsS. of a certain date of June last,
AId. Kennedy succeeded in having a
gentlemen appointed on the School
Board, in every way acceptable to those
whose interests ho ropresenta on the
Board. Now the question that presents
itself to my view at the moment is this :
Why did not Mr. Kennedy have two
Irish Catholic representative Commis-
sioners, nominated and appointed in
place of only one ? My object in putting
the question ie this3:-From a cursory
survey I bave hart of the Taxpayers'
Rolls of the twelve Wards of the City ;
1 find that the Englieh speaking Cathoheos
of the twelve Wards, contribute taxes to
the civic treasury, amounting to over
TWO SIXTS of the whole taxes contribu-
ted hy ail other Catholics. Now, as the
School Board, as at present constituted,
consiste of six members, it will be seen
that rO of the six, shoutd ibe men ac-
ceptable to, and representing Irish Catho-
lic interest on it.

I hope that this letter will fali under
the notice ef Aid Kennedy, ta wom
the foregoing question le particularly
addressd. It will be seen by those who
read between the lines. that my argu-
ment resolves itself ijto ihis:-Had we
Lwo repreenta'ives un the School Board,
s I have shown weshouldb ave, no

doubt, this united influence and support,
would be freely lent, t the TRUEz WTzEs8,
and the teachers in their peaceable
crusade far the appointment cf ai an-;
ceptable English School ispector. As
it le, nodoubt, they will have as they
should, the powerful influence and sup-
port of one gentleman, but, it is a truism
that double influence would be more
powerfully felt than single infiaence un
der present conditions. Another point
to which, as parent and taxpayer, I
would invite public attention is, the
waut cf good text-books in our public
schools. From the "Primnmer," placed
in the hands of the infant, up to, and ii-
cluding the ighest "reader," placed in
the bande of the most advanced pupil,
not one eau be said to be a Lext of even
ordiuary merit. I will say nothing about
the selection of the lessona; beyond what
.every one of common senueknows :-the
-selections are notorioualy duli and unin-
.teresting. The most important thing
after the eilections, viz., the "gradine"

.i absolutely n l. - Yet, these valueless.
books coat parents a pile of money. - In
-my humble opinion, all those objections
could be overcome, by tle a.ppoimtment
of a competent Scho"l Inspector. IL,
wil)Jbe mny di'îy ini a further contribu.-
.ion on r.his subject, te show, how- atnd

where tan Inspectur's usefuluîess woiuld

come to the teacher's aid in the selection
of school texte.; thoir grading, and in the
use and importance of marginal notes.

A. MRIay, Accountant.
Montreal, 12th Aug., 1893.

THE BLACK FRIARS.
Somethinu About the society Which

Saint Dominte Founded.

A kind friend, who takes a deep inter-
est ri aIl matters pertaining to the suc-
cess and glory of ourrrehgion. sent us the
following, which he clhpped from the
Daily Eastern Argus, of Portland, Me.,
and on which he remarks that it has
"the true ring about it." We reproduce
the letter for tbe benefit of our readers:

"I spose that's the figger of the Bis-
hop," said a man to me the other day,
pointing to the statue of D imingo de
Guzman enabrined in the facade of St.
Dominic's church. Perhaps half the
Protestant population of this city believe
the statue to be that of the living Bishop
Healy, and the other half that of the
late Bishop Bacon of blessed memory;
se profound is the ignorance displayed
by this people of the church of its1
fathers and_ o the history of the mighti-4
est institution since the downfall of the«
old Roman Empire-~upon whose grave,
said quaint Thomas Fuller, it siti crown-
ed. There are mon, not a few but a
multitude, who are proud of this ignor-
ance of an ecclesiastical organization ot
wbich it has been said by a ProLestant,1
historian that "There is not, and there1
never was on this earth, a work ofb u-i
man pôlicy so well deserving of examin-
ation as the Roman Catholic Church,"
which numbers more communicante
than ail the other Christian denomina-
tions combined, and which many
thoughtful minds regard as the only effi
cient barrier againet the rising tide of
rationaliemu. That Protestantism pro-i
vokes unbelief many do stoutly afiirm,1
perhaps having in mind this dictum of 
Macaulay: "The doctrine of Bossuet,i
that transubstantiation is affirmed in thei
Gospel, and the doctrine of Tillotson tha.t1
transubstantiation is an absurdity, when
put together produce by logical necessity
the infereuces of Voltaire."

It seeme strange ou first thought that
a people which boast of its echoole and
its gonenral intelligence should be so
ignorant, and o coritentedly ignorant, o
tlhehistory of the fanus Black Friar
whose monasteries are scattered through-
ont all Cbristendom, and even dot the
pagan shores of Asia and Atrica, who
have prediced great scholar _liket
Albertus Magnus, and Thomas Aquinas,
and Raymund de Pennafor.e, and who
have played no unimportant part in the
settlement and civilization and religious
growth of this country. However, not
much ii to be expected of thoise who con.
formid the chromo culture of Chautauqua
with scholarship and who take their
knowledge as invalida with weak atom-
ache take their nutriment, half digested.
Ignorance of the preaching Friare is but
naturil wi.h those whose only know-
ledge of Catholicism is derived from the
so-called " confessions" of a bawd like
Maria Monk, or tie grotesque deliver-
ancesof clericalbplackguuardsand buffoons
like the very irreverend Dr. Fulton. I
have mentioned Macaulay'@ tribute te
the Catholic church. It may not be
amie, i view eq the ignorance above
indicater!, to qîrote at length those
splendid and niemorable sentences lu
which the historia importance and
present power of the cururch are set
forth:.

'The history of that eburch joint-
gether the twa great agea ot humnan clvi-
lization. No other institution is left
standing which carries-the mind back to
the tumes wheu the smoke of sacrifice
rose from the Pantheon, and when cam-
elopardsuand tigers bounded in the Fla-
vian amphithestre. The proudest royal
houses are but of yésterday, wben conm-
pared with the lie of t.he upreme Pon-
tiffs. Thst line we trace back i an
unbroken series, frorn the Pope who
crowned Napoleon lu the niueteenth
century.to the Pope who crowned Pepin
i the .eighth ; and far beyond the time
of Pepin the agnat dynasty extends, tili
it is lost i the twiligbt of labié. The re-
publia cf Veniue came net mi antiquity.

But the republic of Venice was'modertn
when compared with the Papa cy; and
the repubbc of Venice je gone, and the
Papacy remains. The Papacy remainrs,
not in decay. not a mere antique, but
full of lite and youthful vigor. The
Catholic church is still sending forth t
tbe farthest ends of the world miissiion-
aries as sealous as those who landed ijr
Kent with Augustin. and still confrant-
ing hostile kings with the sarne spirit
with which she confronted Attila. 'Tihe
number of ber children le greater thanl
in anv former age. Her acquisitionm in
the'New Wrrld have more than conpen-
sated for what she bas lost in the Old

" Nor do we see any aign which inudi-
cates that the term of lier long dominion
is approacbing. She saw the oommencp-
ment of all the governments and of à4l
the ecc!eslautioal establishments thti
now exist in thetworld ; and we feel ni
assurance tliat she i rinot destined to sen
the end Af tbern al. Shie was great and
respected before the Stxon had set foM
on Britain, before the Frank had paaseil
the Rhine, when Grecian eloquence .i'. I
fliurished at Antioch, whern idols w, re
stili worshipped in the temple of Mece.i
And she niay stili exist in undiminish*'d
vigor when some traveller frorm New Z a-
land shall, in the midst of a vast aolitudî.
take his stand on a broken arch of L.'î-
don Bridge to sketch the ruine of St.
Paunl'e."

These sentences ahould ho, to use on
of Macauley's own phrases, familiar i
every school boy. That erudite youl'
may recall them with pleasure in thei r
rhetorical beauty and with profit in their
historical significancoas ho panses befor'
the stately pile which bears the name .'-

Saint. Dominic and ponders over us
meaimng.

Whatever his religions prejudices or
predilections, ho will do well to weigh the
wise words of Charles Kingsley : " We
cannot salely combat the errors of main
or system without first -iving tbem full
credit for whatever excellencies they may
retain," and to adopt Fs his own the
broad dictum of George Ehot, that " all
the great religions of the world, historic-
ally considered, are rightly the objecte Of
deep reverence and sympathy-they are
the record of spiritual struggles which are
the types of our own."

The school boy in question, if ho be a
youth of seuibility and some thirst for
knowledge, cannot fail to be interested
in the famous nciety of St. Dominie, tho
fratres proeic~dtores, who have given the
Catholoc worid sixty-six Cardinale and
four Popes, and ummber among their
contributions to the service of Holy
Church the great names of Albertus
Mognius, Thonas A quinas, Henry Suso,
Savonarola, Las Casas, and Lacordaire.
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THE CATHOLIC PHESS.

It would ho very amusing, were it not
so deplorable, to watch the little battle
that rages between two sections of the
American Cathohe press. The clerical
editora, on the one band, and the lay
editors, on the other, seem to be actuat-
ed by soin miastaken spirit thaL engend-
ers an unnecessary and baneful antagon-
inm. We were always under the iin-
pression that the Catholio prose had a
a special mission to defend the principles
of our Faith againat the avowed enemies
of Rome; but wC did notL think that
cither the laymen or clergymen were
ever commissioned to do battle with ench
other. The clerical editor seems to think
that the lay editor intrudes wbenever
the latter takes up the cudgels for the
cause sacred to both, and the lay editor
apparently imagines tbat when the priest
enters the arena of journalism and adopt
the profession, hoe L obe treated firstly,
as a journalist, and secondly; as nuinister
of the Church. And each individual
editor-be ho layma nor clergyman-ap-
parently thinks that he alone bas a right
to an opinion, and that all question of his
exactness i an insult tohi dignity. The
spirit that animatea the disputants in
question is either one of extreme egotismr
'r else one of unenviable jealousy.

In our bumble opinion it would be
mnor in accordance witb the "Apostolate
of the Press" to cesee tearing the eyes out
cf each other and to try and work with a
little more harmony in the glorioue cause
of the Catholie faith. Imagine the learned
Father Lanbert and the thoughtful and
able Father Phelan fighting over the per-
sonality of .ho Lievil, and squabbling
about the big ")" or litle "d" with
which his name should ho written. We
thon hve the Colorado Catholic in het
water in one corner, and Church Progres
getting fits in another ; the Catholie
Times comes down upon the Cathilie
News, and the Western iWatchnan'at-
tacks the Cleveland Universe, Cincinnati
Telegrapli, Milwaukee Citizen, Chicago
New World, Colunmbus Colinmbian, In-
dianapolis Record, and New Yurk Siu:
day Democrat. If this is not shamieful,
nt least I is ridiculous. It will bu nu-
ticed that we have carefuly refrained
from evtn commenting upon, mueb less
criticisilng, the mission of Mgr. Satolli.
We have allowed the Delegate Apcoatolic
to go lis way in pence, and perform the
work that his been marked fur him by
the Vicar uf Christ, withoùt enquiring
into the imethods adopted or questioning
the nictives that aet uated that high dfg-
uitary; 'It is etbugi for us L knowthat
ho represents Leo XIIL., and that his
maission is one of the greatest import-
asce. These storiea, fabricat.ions ard in-
sinuations .aut IUîagiDna tiespude or

differeances between ArchbishopsBishops
and other members of the hierarchy we
leave to the secular press. And awe are
under the impression-humble as our
opinion may be-that ve know as much
(and no more) on the subject as does any
of our Catholie contenmporaries, especially
tboeo sc giyen to criticismx. In fine, we
have enough to doto combat the enemies
of Catliolicity without undertaking to
dictate to Mgr. Satolli or any persaon
else.

TUE LEAGUE OF TUE BOSE.

The League of the Rose, an Ottawa
society, held a meeting on Saturday,
August 5, at which a resolution was
moved by R. J. Wickstees, and seconded
by J. P. Hickmeth. Of tbis resolution
even the Witness says :

"l The language of the resolution is o
extreme as to weaken if not destroy its
effect. For instance, it Baya that the
Pope is cordiali detested by the Italians.
Few persons bre ever heard of the
League of the Rose, thc gb, Dr. Wick-
steed, Q.C., ja, of course, weil known."

.We may here remark that R. J.
Wicksteed, conmonly, if not popularly,
known as "Dick," is an assistant law
clerk of the House of Commons, and a
son of Dr. Wicksteed, Q.C. We have not
space sufficient for long comment, but
we certainly muet give our readers the
principal items of the resolution. IL is
too rich to be allowed to pass into con-
plete oblivion :

" Wherea Ris Maiesty the King of
Italy has been studiously affronted,
slighted and mocked in the person of hie
admiral, Magnaghi and tbe officers of his
frigate, the Etna, by' Mr. DepJardins,
mayor of tbe city of Montreal, in Canada,
and a portion of tue Britiab Empire, the
said Desjardins refusing to give due and
beconming honor to the said admiral and
officers of His Majeety King Humbert of
Italy on the rounds that ho (Desjardins)
preferred and owed allegiance to the
King's rebellions subject, the Bishop of
Rome, aise called Pope;

.And inasmtch as ithe King of Italya
monarch beloved by his own people, bas
ever been a warin friend and firm ally of
our Blost Gracionus Sovereign the Queen,
and the aforesaid Bishop of Rome la cor-
dially deatested by the Italians, openly
bostile to their King, and an avowed
enemay of England, and all that English-
hien hold dear :"

After expressing the sympathy felt by
the League of the Rose for the Italian
monarch, the resolution thns concludes :

" We sympathize with and applaud
the repressive and reforrnatory action of
the Italiau Government towards the said
Biehop of Rome or Pope, and his hier.
archy, knowing as we do from experience,
and what Tyndale, our great martyr
knew, and knowing wrote:-'There is
no miaschief or disoider, whether it be in
the temporal regiment, or else in the
spiritual, whereof the Pope, his cardinals
and bishopa are not the chief causes, and
even the very fountain and springs, and
as we say, the well-head ;su that it i
ui ossible to preaci against any nMis-

chiof, except thou begin at them ; or Lo
set any reformation in this vorld, except
thon reform them irat."'

Although the public knows nothing
about this " League of the Rose," we
happen to have a little knowledge of. it,
whicl imay prove interesting. If our
paper ever comnea .u-Lnder the eyes cf Dr.
or R. J. Wick-teed, we would saik the
former if he recollects a long controversy
carried on by "Connaught" in the Ottawa
Evening Journal and "J.K.F." in the
Ottawa. Citizen, during the firat inauths
of 1888? If so 'e will recalil how "Con.
nauglit" waded inLo a very bog of history
and how badly stiuck he benameh. lt was
then thait (he Anti-Irish, Anti-Catholic,
Anti-Canadian defender of Halfnur,Salis-
bury,.Cromwell, Elzabeth and Henry
was forced t call upconu the irienily as-

sistsnce of his tQuelly- prejudiced friends
to extract him from t h e imeqhes of is;
opponent." Final]>y * when " Connsaughtt"
colipedle ti id hies druiverq dlecided to

form a League, after the rmodel of the
" Prirarose League in England," for the
protection of Great Britain agmainat such
characters as Home Rulera of the "J.K.
F." stamp, to protect Christianity against
the dragons of Rome, to protect them.
selves against the wave of oblivion that
aeemed tp roll over tbeir ambiiious in-
significance, and. to secure a " mutual
admiration" society of six. Thus was
planted the " League of the Rose;" it
did bud forth on ene occasion in 189-
for the Evening Journal gave it four linon
space announcing a meeting that had
taken place. But it never blooned, nor
did it increase in any way save in the
thornes that seem to grow upon its six
branches and that pick its mena bers into
a spasmodic knowledge of their own ex-
istence. We have not learned whether
the emblem of this League in a White or
Red Rose; we cannot tell whether its
president, vice-pi.esident and secretary is
in favor of York or Lancaster, or whether
he agrees with the treasurer, correspond-
ing secretary, and majority of the mem-
bership (all one.person these) or not. In
any case, the "League of the RoseI" has
a history and we have given it,-a brief
and noL very excising history, but con-
sidering its object, spirit and membership
of six it, however, lias been comparatively
eventful. The only thing it bas not done
is to die; and we wish it long life, since
its existence depends upon the mortal
term of Dr. Wickneed, Q.C., his son
Richard, and four congenial companions
v'ho go, weekly, into private ecatacies
over the Doctor's "versesI" while the
son's enthusiastic admiration of his ;vener-
able parent and extreme belief inhis own
inspiration and genius, serve to enliven
the meetingd. Comientupon the resolu-
tion woauld be superfluous. " It is Lou
funny for anything."

ANOTHER BLASPEHEMOUS
ORGAN.

WE CLIP the following from the Sun-
day Mornîng News of the 13th August:

" According to the New York papera of
Iast week another bit of G 'd'a defunet
grandmother, «'-Ste. Anne," is on its way
to Canada.. This holy relic, which is
part of the arn of sosme dead person, je
encased in a glass case, trimmned with
gold, and will be on exhibition in New
York for as long a time as dupes aun be
found to take a fquint at it at so much
per squint. IL w then be taken acroas
the line and deposited at Ste. Anne de
Beaupre,that Canadian Mecca of Miracle,
where already several other equaly au-
thentic gew-gaws are located. Suckers,
iL is.eaid, are bitiug well this season, and
the catch is expected to he a large one."

In its worat fits of anti-Catholi rage
the Daily Witness never abanduned the
code of respectable journalism, nor did
it ever sink to the level of Bowery slang
in its attacks upon the Church. It has
been reserved for a certain paper, pub-
3isbed and circulated every Sunday, to
introduce into Canadian journalistic lit.
erature the vilest of expressions where.
with to claobe the moit wicked andi anti-
Christian sentimeuts. The clitor-or
whoever pens its editrial comment-
mnuLst have raked the refuse of Billings-
gaLe to seoure language aufticientliy low
and virtuperative L vent his epleen
agains t the vast majority of bis fellow.
citizens, or against bwhat they hold
sacred.

At the very doors of our churehbs la
the publication sold, and our people are
ridiculed, our faith abused, and Our
principles rmaligned with an imnillity
that, is astounding. WYe are not sur-
prised at the persons who w rite for Lit
Sunday organ. They are free thinkere,
atheista, and scofers . But we cannot
see why .lte fct that a pîerson disb.eliev.
inag ini religion snùn ki giveo hini tbe righit
t> instult ,uJI who have faithtii' iN he Leaah-
ingsa of Christaniy K{oç oa wu see
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:why the fact of being an infidel necessi-
tates an abuse of common courtesy and
respect for the feelings of othets. In
fact, we think an atheist should be, at
least, a gentleman ; and no gentleman
ever sneered at whatever othere held
dear and sacred. There i a broad line
of demarcation between journalistic
audacity and journalistic blackguardism.
As long as an organ confines itself to the
former, ve can tolerate its mont extrav-
agant expressions of dissent froin our
views, but the moment it sinks to the
latter, we can only rise out of all serious
discussion with it, and leave its punish-
ment to the action of a self-respecting
public. As long as the paper in question
remained inside of its own sphere and
gossipped about sports and games we
had nothing to say, but the moment it
steps into the sanctuary of a Chrstian's
faith, and with iconoclastie band seeks
to shatter the mont precious treasures of
a people's love and!veneration, it is time
Lo cry "bait !"

There la something so low, so unmanly,
so despicable, in the language used and
the sentiments expressedt, that one recoils
fron the contact as fromthe slimy touch
of a reptile. And every Sunday that
reptile hisses at the doors of our churches,
and no one eems to notice the venom it

emits or to recognize the danger of iLs
eting.

We repeat tbat we are notsurprised at
the paid writers of that journal: they
naturally revel in the mire of their own
soulless productions,-they love the
atmosphere of polluted infidelity, fer it
is congenial to them and they thrive
upon its poisonous germs,-they chuokle
with fiendish deligbt whenever a mean
stab i given to something pure, noble or
sacred,--they hold bigh carnaval in the
caverne of cold, bollow, prayerless, re-
rmorseless materialism; but we are sur-
prised at Catholica, and more so at Irish
Catholics, who encourage and support
such an organ. They are few, it is-true;
but one or two bai apples will suffice to
ruin a basketful. Think of Catholics
purchasing that sheet every Sanday and
briîgîng it home for their children ta
read ; imagine Catholice contributing ta
that institution by means of advertise-
ment, or by taking stock in such an es-
tabliahment.

It rnay be a -very goad speculation, or it
may not; but surely all the return that
sncb an institution could possibly give
would never compensate for the shame
of having, even indirectly, a band in the
vileness that is belched forthagainst the
objects of a Catholic'e devotion and
veneraLion.

We claini that, the Catholie who,
directly or indirectly, contributes-in
one vay or another-to Liae circulation
and perptuation cf such an organ is un-
worthy Le creed lhe professes and is nut
even a Christian in principle. We have
no iore to say upon thea subject but
leave it Lo the serious cunsideration of
our reacders. They certainly can feel an
inasitlîen it is of the most outrageous
and anpruvoked kinti : they bshoild know
how Lo resent it when they are called
apon to contribute to the support of the
insulter.

AN IMMORAL RESORT.

Last week we referred to the corn-
plaints nade by the Sherbrooke street
Sisters about, the bouses of ill-repute on
Portier street ; we as drew attention Lo
te new establishment that is being set
in working order uptthere. Since then
many complaints bave reached us re-
gardivg this bouse. which la rented by
and in the nane cf a wdIl-known Craig
street saluon-keeper. It is already ten-
anted by' s certain cla of ladies (<) snd
weU furnishedi. We know the establisht-

metat ivhichi thq (urniture ls pracured,
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and the namae under which it is pur-
chased. It ia also stated that gambling
is to be another prominent feature of this
immoral resort. We bring these charges
inder tho notice of the Police Com-
mittee, at this early date, so that the
proper authorities cannot plead ignor.
ance of the facts, if we should deem it
necessary to make an open exposure of
une of the most, seductive and dangerous
bouses in Montreal.
f We beg of the members of the com-
mittee to bestir thenselves before it be-
cornes necessary to enter into the details
of the question and give the names o t.he
participators in this outi-age upon the
respctable citizens of that locality.

TRANSUBSTANTIATION.

We have been asked by one of our
inumerous "iEnquirers" to give " a firm
Christian sone reasonable argument in
favor of the Roman Catholie doctrine of
Transubstantiation." We are very an-
xious to answer in a satisfacfory manner
all the varied questions on every imag-
inable subject that are sent to us by sub-
scribers and friende. Some times, how-
ever, these questious entail no end of
labor and research, which we are only
t-oo glad to bestow upon them, as in the
case of our series of articles on the "Act
of the Union ;" at other times they
threaten to enter a domain-that of
Theology-which is away beyond our
humble reach and which we dread to
approach with our inexperience or to
explore with our lack of knowledge.
However, without claiming any theolo-
gical exactnes8 for our reply, we will at.
tempt to prove, fron commnon sense-
and nothiug more-that either Transub-
stantiation existe, as taught by the Catho-
lic Church, or else Christianity bas no
foundation, neither in Christ nor in the
Scriptures; in other words, that if the
New TEstament is truly the word of God
and if Christ je truly the Son of God, the
dogmna of Transubtantiation must neces-
sarily be both reasonable and exact.

We take it for granted that our cor-
respondent is a Christian, no matter what
bis denomination, and that lhe believes
in the Bible. Tirstly, if Christ ie the
Son of God, co-eval with the Father,
equally Omnipotent, Omniscient and
True, He must have always said exactly
what He meant and meant what He
said: "For every. idle word that man
shall speak, he shall render an account
on the day of judgmnent." Christ never
could bave spoken an idle or useless
word, if He was the Truth itself. Being
possessed of all power and all knowledge
He muet bave had full conmand of all
la,mguage. This, then, je our major pre-
mise: that Christ as God, epeaking in all
the earnestness of one imaking a lat will
and testarnent, must have intended what
He said to be understood as Hesaid it ;
being Omnipotent Hie must have had the
power to execute whatever He said; be-
ing Truth Eternal He must have willed
what He said. Now, what did He say?

In deecribing the Last Supper, St.
.MaLhew, in hie gospel, (XXVI. 26.) tella
us that Christ having taken bread broke

~it and giving it to His disciples told
them to "take and eat," and added "for
this is My Body." Did Christ say that ?
If not, St. Mathew wrote what was not
exact, and if the firet of the Evangelists
deceived his readers, the whole Bible is a
mere fiction. If we are to be believe at
all in Holy Writ, we muet believe tbat
St. Mathew recorded exactly and faith-
fully what Christ said on that. occasion.
St.&Mahew teIll us that Christ said his
is My Body,"' and we mnust belie.ve that
these were lisa words, otherwise 'te're
are noa inspired Scriptures. If Christ
usedi these wo.rds, being Gaod, Truth it-
self Tami paîable to tievoive:, He must
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have intended thora Le convey exactly the reasonbleness of the Real Presence.
the Meaning that they present, namely, But we must begin by the firm belief in i
that the bread-in His hand becamne His Christ, and in the fact that Christ bad1
body. If he wished it t be understood thewili and the power te do what Ho
that the bread would ho a figure of Hisaic. If ho had fot th. wiU H.ewa1
Body, as God, He would have said so. talkimg useles words and deceiving;ài
But ho did notbin of the kind, He He Iad not the power, Ho wag using
merely said, "This ie My Boby." Our atill mare meaninglea language. I i
minor premise l, that *Christ said what cither cae ho could not have been God-
St. Matbew records. The only concluBSewe-muat-pro-suppose the wii and
sion that can flow therefrom is that power.
Christ having meant what He said, and Lot us t akesp, powertul conunander, or
having aaid that the bread was His Body, Emperon, (uay Napeleon Bonaparte in
that it thon and there became His Body. tbe dayB o! hie power snd glory) andi
To deny the conclusion you muet deny illustrat. our meaning through him. An
Christ's power to performr that miracle; officer bas don. some diegaceful act and
if He were powerless to perform it, Ho ho i brouglt before the Emperer. The
was not God, for Re was not Omnipo- angry monarch sys.I"You are an offier,
tent. Take it as ynu please, either theand you are not aahaméd?" Mark thee
transubstantiation then took place or words-IlYou are an officer." The Em-
else Christianity with its Founder and peror neroly stated a tact, but did nat
its Bible muet perish. exorcise bis wig or power and no change

•When God drew the world fron chaos resulted fro eiwords. Nert day a
the miracles was more wonderful than privaI. soldier je reported for an net of
that of changing one substance into an-heroieni and he - cores bofore the Em-
other. When God made man, He took peror. Looking proudly at the maniin
a handful of earth-part of His own the worrmand soiled unitorin ef a battis-
creation-and made man to His own Lre privaI., the Empetor eays: "Yeu
image and ikeness; when God-Christ- are a brave man; I eay vo yen s a ro-
establisbed the Eucharist, He took a ward, yjoaran offier." The same
handful of bread-peat of His own crea- words exactly, but tbis lime coupled witi
tion-and made of it Himeelf. Nothing th. wiIZta croate him an officen and the
more or les wonderful in one. act power to se change his tank. Up te the
than in the other. Both were miracles; moment Ibal the Emperor said Iou
and once the boundary line between aie,">the mnwas stili a privaeei e
the natural and supernatural in passed rans; but th. moment the Emperor
there is no longer any limit te the possi- added the word. lan officer,>'the man
bilities of the power beyond. The same became a officer. Wby sa? Because
arguments hold good in the case oft e the Emperor said il, and the Emperor
perpetuation of that great mystery. If had the u and the power to change the
Christ could perform the firt act Ie wasprivai m an officer. Thon. in the
equally able to transmit His power to Emperor'e presence hoo0, an officer i
oahers, that His other words might hothe arrny; yet to aIl outward appeanances
fulfilled; "Do ye this in commemora- a mere privae soldier. He had neither
tion of Me," and "Behold, i am with you, swordnor spure, non epauletsnor sqRbes;
all days, even ta the consummation of but ho was as much av officor as the one
the world." If the mystery of transub- beside h2m in full uniforn. The aci-
stantiation took place at the Last Supper, dents wero wanllng, but the rank eozited ;
it takes place on our altars daily; if itthe Enperor had th. will and power ta
does not take place on our altars, then it reate tbat iank.
never took place at the, Last Supper Se was il, in a supereatu±al and more
Christ spoke useless words and deceived vondorful sense, when Christ look the
His disciples, and therefore cou.ld not bread into Hie Rand and breaking it
have been the -Son of God ; or des St said: "This Mg Body.>" As long as
Mathew placed worde in Hi nmoutb Christ had onlysaidI"This à," the abject
which He did not use and consequently in Hie Hand waa bread ; but he moment
the firet of the Gospets je false. In a ho eddtdie words 'lg .Bod," it in-
word you muet either accept the dogma ,ediately became Hie Body, Tonllout-
of transubstantiation or else reject the wand appearancee il waetill a piece o!
Scriptures and the Divinity of Christ. bresc; the on-looken Limoe was no

We however, perceive the great ob- flelito een, no fom o! a human
jection you make, but which you do not fre; but by virtue of Chisl'e wW Ihat
express. You say that even though all iL should becone Hie Body aud by virtue
things are possible ta God, still how can oftChrist's power ta maire it becarne Hie
the body be there under the appearance Body, the transubsantiation thon and
of bread ? We are posessed of bunian, tiero teek place. This, thon, bîigs
physical sonnes, and we are not capable back &gain. If yau deny the Real
of understanding or feeling that which Presence yen muet ho prepareciteiLher
our enses cannot perceive. We are deny Lb. lruth of the Gospel, (in which
commanded ta " eat the flesh cf the e e Bible ie faîne) or die tho will
Son of Man ;" our physical tante, our and power ot Christ, (in which cae al
sense of touch, our ight and aUl would Ehriatianity je haaed upon a gigantic lie).
bo shocked, or even paralysoci, wore they We have ual attemptod any deep angu-
ta perceive the reality of the]Divine ienth iordo w. feel competent thtreat
prosence oulside th. Euchanietic tern. these theological questione adequatwly
But white thie acdde nisot the bred- aud seHtiefatorily. However, we know
time shape, coler, weight, teste, and sea viy we believe in the Iruths taughl bly
!orthr-remain lime same, stili Lb.heau- the Churi, mand ingour anrugh nd
stance is ne longer the anme-iLbas ei- untutored way, we are prepareon ta give
came tihe Body ai Christ, which always sny Christian lthe benefit et eut reason-
bing8uwmbacu p La the sarpe reaeeaing, ing.t
based on Hie power se God. 70 TUE SOHOOL COMpIoS.

Youteleluuskehayp euccannomdundemrtanda
thai reltornga; neeaher cng o;unohian
any lier human being. We cannotoun- W desire Loadredsgaew plain words
derstand ilasny more tithanwo catbe ta yoh. gentlemen wh comp d the
crealion, or any alier mytetry cf aur Caîhlieo reool Board during the pa t
Christian religion. I'i. hore that Failih couple of yea -fome benuary 192 ta
y-- a-6e -n -Chris __..dI..--ena1mhe._ yeook--in proudly a, -he manin

belive illiul eein an undrt th ie. wor ande soile nfr ofe anbattle-

jeg yo Çhistani y e -nil Ho ard, yic i s ar an ît ocr."mTedsatey
we ivll ~ttemt; hyse eampl, t orsexac y burgLte thise coup8edwith

froi cin on arIl h., ta ilnetare. theo marn was~ stil ea piva in thet

have elapsed, quite a number of articles,
upon achool matters, appeared in the
columne of the TRUE WrrNms. Some of
those articles were critical, other lauda-
tory, and aIl very clear and pointed. By
some means or other members of the
School Board became possessed of the
idea that these articles were written, in-
spired or suggested by person9 outside
oui office-niembers of comnanities, of
the clergy, and laymen. What gave
rise to such an impressione ismore than
we are able Lo tell!; but a more erroneous
one never exiated. We ask the mem.
bers of the Board to kindly read and
learned by heart what we are about to
state; it may save thein future from
harboring unjust and unfounded opin-
ions and perchance prevent thema from
acting upon the same.

Every article that appeared in iher
editorial coluîmns of the T.RUE WTNEsB,
from the 25th January, 1892 down to
this issue, wa written by tbe present
editor, and by him alone. No ptrson
else either directly nor indirectly sug-
gested, inspired or penned one line tbat
appeared in these columns. On the
educational and school questions the
ideas expreseed, the plans laid, the argu-
ments set forth and the opinions given
were and are the sole property of the
present editor. If any fault is to be
found with them he alone is rceponsible.
The articles were written-especially
those of last year, to wbich reference in
made-without consultation with any
one, layman, priest or religious. They
have been approved of by hundreds after
they appeared ; but were never dreamed
of by any one, save the writer, before
their publication. If the vivid imagin-
ation of any member of the Board sug-
gested to him the idea that these articles
emanated from any other source, then
that man's imagination is to blame for
having played hin false. if any person
ever stated to any nember of the Board
that a line of editorial on these matters
was written, suggested or dictated by any
human. being, except the editor, then
tbat person told a deliberate falsehood.

We trust that this statement is suffi-
ciently plain to disabuse these gentle-
men of any false impression under whichl
they may have been laboring. It is a
very bad thing to jump too readity at
conclusions. Those to whom these
words are address fully understand what
we mean; they know exactly why we
make these assertions; it is unnecessary
for ns to go into any further explanar
tions. They must also know to whom
we refer and why we refer at all to the
matter. If an injustice of thought has
been committed, we trust it will not be
intensified by an injustice of action. If
our language is not sufficiently clear and
if our. meaning is not undertood, we are
prepared to inform the public, as wellaa
those to whom we address ourselves in
particular, of the full details of the reaecn
which called for this plain statement.

BiOMilE ULE SPEECHES.

The authentic and verbatit reportis of
ail the important Home Rule speechos
delivered in the British House of Com-
mons during the recent debates, have
beon collected into pamphlet form hy
Mr. P. Mungoean, the well-kuown
" Rambler," whose name is a household
word in every Irish Catholic farrily in
Canada. The pamphlet is in press and
will be iustied in a few wPeks. Âny
orders sent tedT tE TRUE W 9T1-3s. nyco

or addremeedte heauthor, in care of this
office, will be promptly attended to. The
volume will contain the speeches of
Gidatone, BalfourSalisbury, ustin Mo.
CJartby, Sexton, Blake, Saunderson,

use eli rd ofne, every imp rtan

measure. Price will be mîade knotin
later on.
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R UDYARD KIPLING.
' ----

We have been asked for an opinion
upon-the recent poetical productions cl
the world-known literary meteor, Rud-
yard Kilsling. IL would, in truth, be a
niatter cf nosnmall labor to undertake-an
analysis of his very strange and very ori-
ginal protuti ecHowever, w viii
taxke the laet and becosnd lest of hie effu-
sions and with a few words of comment!

-(vry few will suffirc) we will express

what we honestly think of this strange
1 ht in the irmament. of letters. It ap-
pears tbat bis latest pr. se work bas not
received coimmen's quite as favorable as
ihase lavishled upon his earlier stories;
bu, 1 erhapý, the noveli y of bis slyle and
cl the peculiar darinig of his excursions
into the realms of tancy, has worn off,
and the reaudinig world is awakening to
the ftt that it is not a fixeI star but an
e.raî rihlte that bas flisihed upon
rhe. .k v.

The Jine nnmber of the Pall Mali Ma-
gitz-e pubh lishes Ki pling'e strafnge poetie
produetion entitled "The Last Chanty :

,"What-'A,.d there was no moro Sea - - s
Chris(ians, on the ne band, and critics,

(an the other, may think of this strange
effusion, we know not ; but it seeme t.o
us thati the author defles bo'th the firat
principles of Christianity and the mOst
elemenlary rules of versification and
gram mar. In the ame iagazine, in lit-
erary notes, 1. Zaungwill thus speaks of
this young writer: "Kipling is an artist
who paints in broadelashes of picturesque
color, I should like to hear native (orien-
tal) opinion on bis work ; meantime I
misirust this aspect ofit. By the way the
".lews of Shushan," in "Li fe's Handicap,"
being a story of mine own people, I can
certify, is inaccurate. lis 'modenity,'
his quick touch, bis contempt for specu-
lative philosophy and ideals (we might
add for everything else ), his admiration
of action,hisconcreteness and sensuous-

, bis audacity and cock-sureness, bis
frankness and generosity, hie vivate ten-
derness, ay, his very passion for globe-
troting are all American. He would
not be out of place presiding over the
World's Fair, master cf every trade and
corming like a wise Lord God to tell the
reporters tales of hie daily toil and Edens
newly made."

To persons who have not become
famiiiar with Kipling's expressions the
last sentence may sound harsh; but whon
the reader has found ths.t Rudyard je
constantly speaking of the "Lord God,"
not exactly in a toue of devotion, but
rathe; using the words as a barrack-room
oath, or catch word, the critic's phrase is
easily understood. Tbere i a species of
irrevc rance or rather fippancy in the
way Kipling deals with most serious sub-
jects, and he carries te an unpleasant ex.'
treme bis passion for dinusual expres-
sions, Angl-Indian idiome, and. words
that only a certain class of men-as $ail
ors or soldiers in the East,-can under-
stand; add to this bls very ungrammati

cal fi gbts, and his vagueness of expre.-
ion atnd you bave about all that is won.

derful in hie works. Like Cqrlysle's
" Awfully Deep," that no one but the
author of it could fathom, Kipling's
''Lastd banty" may .be the wok .of a'
genius, but only a genius could grasp the
inedning of it ;' perch'snce in talt lies the
-Viî 1 nop nietl.îo oet'e woirth--yet poetry
tliat .r.a -ental strain on the

¶iB TRUE .1TNES8 N1 0ATHOLIC CERONIOLE,

reader's part is anything but pleasant,.
Take the following.stanza from the "Last
Cbanty."
"Thun sala the Lord in the Vault above the

Obercblm,
calling rI the Angols and theS oule ln their

degres:
Le Earth bas p d awaY
onthe mokeof Judgament Day,

The 0ur Word ay ho estabuishedt, hall we
*ather op lth ea?"'I

"Loud sang the moule of the jonly,jolly Marin-
* re.;

'Piagu'e apon thehurricanes that made us fort

BuL thve war s done botween u,
In the depths the Lod bas seen s

Our banes we'l eve the barracont'; and dod
May sink Lihe Boa.,"I

Then Judas complains becanse once
yearly lie came to quench bis thirst in
the Sea; 'and the off-shore Wind Angel
complains because his occupation is
gone; and St. Paul complainh because
he had aliking for the Sea; and the
mariners complain, because.-
"Pluokira t their harps, and they pluoked

unkardiy-
Our imumbs are rough and larred,
And ci unue la somotbing bard.

May vo urIftthe DIpsea chanty'vsuch as seamn
use at ses I'l"

Becoming tired of singing heavenly
canticles, vie find them,
"crying,.Under Heaven, hore l neither lead

nor lase
Must ve sing forever more
On the winnd ess, giasy ilno.'r

Take baek i-ur ôlden addlea ana we'! beat
for openSesl'"

These queer rhymes are followed by this
ungraminatical stanza ; the italies are our
own, for the purpose of drawing thie
reader's attention to the language an
style.

Then stooped 1he Lord and Ho caled the
RondSes o aHlmn,

And 'stablished l'ambordera unto ail Eternity,
TaMt #uch as have nopieasure
For gopral1e tae Lord by measure,

2'Aey mai- enter Ino gaaieons amud serve Ilmi
on thea,"

Mr. Kipling muet have a Cockney
pronunciation, and mrites se be pro-
nounces, elsehe is careless regarding bis
rhymes. He telle us :-

" And the ships shail go abroad
To the glory or the Lord."

And in another place we find "Dawn"
and ' Horn" ending their respective
lines; and again "Wool" and " Huli."
Evidently be pronounces hie favorite
word "Lawd," and calle the famous
Cape "Hawn."

We would like to have space to give a
lenghty analysis of hie "Song of the
Englisb," but iL is impossible, atleaet for
Liis issue. He opens it with an imita-
tion of Macauley's style, as noticed in
certain "Laye," but he gives eight differ-
ent species of verse before coming to a
close. He begins with his 'Lord God"
smothing a pathway t tthe ends of the
earth for the Englisb, thst is to say, for
" Ye who come of The Blood." Speaking
of the Faith he makes use of a low ex-
pression, not unfrequently found in the
writings of Shakespeare and others of his
day, and which while admissable in tbat
age, is vulgar and debasing in the poetry
of our times. Poetry should please with
its harmony; but 'Buch-like expressions
grate upon the ear of modern readers
aud are alien to the spirit of true poetry.
His "Coastwise Lights" is a. very fine
conception, but spoiled by the tandie of
nautical expressions that the general
reader cannot readily understand. In
bis 'Song of the Cities" of the Empire
he gives the Eat seven, and the antipodes
five, while he shunts Canada aside with
one stanza on Quebec. And Quebeo is
by no means a typical Canadian city; it
is the only relie of medievalism in North
America. In justice he should have.
toucbed on Montreal, Toronto and
Ottawa. But his purpose would net thuis
be snited. Hewished to cet a aur upon
this Province on accaunt of it, dathoji-
city; lie wanted to-express hie narrow
snd big6tted" ideas that while We live,
under a free British constitution weare
stili slaves cf superstition And in his
ignorance cf our Faithb, his lacok cf ae
quain tancê with Quebec, his adoration I

*1
of what he cals "lThe Blood of England,".
ha thug givea vent to his spleen and e.L
once exhibits his audacious presumption
and his narrowness of soul.

" From mygrey scarps i watohed, with seorn-

rgnoble brS oforeerd mostaunfre,
FAr nothilng, motheor wbere ,he earias'
That nrang«u rd mus bel"

We bave said enough to convey an
idea of what we think of Rudyard Kip-
ling as a genlus; a Barnyard Stripling
'might be a genius and a wonderful poet,
if eccentricity constitutes the former and
presumption is all that is required in the
latter.

ROMAN NEWS.

[Gleanedfrom théLoflo'lUniverfe and other
sources.)

It is reported-(under reserves) that the
Holy Father wIi shortly issu a very ira.
portant Encyclical on the Jubilee trea-

.ing of the Papacy and its relations to
conteiporary question.

Assurance is given that Turkey recent-
Iy started secret negotiations with the
Pore to obtain a concordat relguating
affairs touching the Cnristian sifij.unte of
the Ottoman empire. The Holy Father
refused lest he might interfere with the
protectorate of France.

A special commission bas been ap-
pointed to take up the cause of the
Blessed Joachim Piccolomini, Servite, so
that his canonization ay be proceeded
with. The cause of the Blessed Majella,
Rvdemptorist, bas also been taken up
with the same objtct.

The liberty of the press is a dead letter
in the kingdom ruled by Humbert and
Tibuizi, the brivand oif Viterbo. The
manager of the Osservatore Romano bas
been sentenced to three montha' im-
prisonment and a fine of £10 for baving
Prublished an article headed "After the
Fdes,' touching the vieit of the Emperer
William to the Quirinal.

There has been a revolution in the
Italian army. Bandmasters are in fu-
ture to rarTk as oficers. This is but imi-
tating the system which prevailed in the
PontiRcal army. The celebrated Maes-
tro P.niland, for instance tras musical
ciief of the gendarmery. If veterinary
surgeons and rough-riders are recognized
as gentlemeh why should not prolessore
cf the heavenry art of music ? Dan God-
frey is the only celebrated musical officer
in the Britiçin service, and he is but a
lieutenant.

Sergeant Routgault, an old Pontifical
Zouave, has just passed away tob his re-
ward in France. For a time be was pre-
paring for areligious lite, but volunteered
for the service of the Church under
arme when the Pope called for volunteers.
In succession he wase an artillerist and a
dregoon, and a(terwards juined the regi-
ment of De Charette. At Mentana he
distinguished himnseif. He was a dead-
shot, and laid fourteen Garibaldians ilow
before the combat was brought to a ter
mination. For six hours h. discharged
bis rifle or that of others, and he is but
ceived as much as a scratch.

ReligIous Notes.

Rev. J. E. Poitrs, who bas been vicar
of St. Johns for the last two years, bas
beentransferred to the Co lege of L'Ae-

Isomption where he will become one of
the professors.

The ecclesiastical retreat of the priests
of the archdiocese of Montreal will be
oyened- on Monday next. Archbishop
Fabre is to preside.

Rev. M. Gauidet, parish priest aof Laca'
die, bas been appointed parias pri-stof
Point St.. Charles, to, replace Rev. Mir.
Carriere, who is retiring to Ste. Therese
because of ill-health.-

Mgr. Decelles, Coadjutor Bishop of St.
Hysointhe, laid the corner atone of the
new Catholhe church at St. Cesaire last
Sunday.

AgAin has Notre Dame University
been bereaved, this time in the person of
the Rev. Aexis Granger, C.S o., the firat
vioe-president of the Univerai ty. Re died
or the evening of July 26, as the áge cf
seventy siï Father Gra"ger for many
yenars was·the Provincial General of the
Orderot the Holy Cross in Amrica.

Cardinal Gibbons lhas declined the pro.
posed $ 10,0)00 purse hie priest and people
wanted to collect.

CATHOLIO NrWS.LTEMS,

"Parish Works" is the general inten-
tion recommended to the League of the
Sacred Heart by the Pope for the month
of Auguet;

"A -est Catholic Congress which re.
oently met at Cracow sent a telegram to
the Holy Pathr warmly pr.otesting
against ,he restrictions on bis liberty.

The Right Rev. Biehop Xain received
at Washington, D.C., the Papal docu-
ment making him Archbishnp of the see
o! Oxrynchus in partibus infidelium and
aDpointing him coadjutor. cum 1lure snc-
cessionis, to the archbishop of St. Louis.

In the municipal elections throughout
Italy the Catholics are this year gaining
triumphs which muet greatly stimulate
them in the exercise of their power. At
Monsa their candidates headed the list,
the first place being held by professor
Talmoni, a priest.

Cardinal Gibbons wants his silver ju-
bile, to ha celebrated in a simole flan-
ner, but st Lb, sanie ime il is hie desire
that the ceremonies sha.1l he both solema
and impresive. The jubilee will unques-
tionably be one of the.grandest ceremo-
nes ever witnessed in the Baltimore
cathedral, for in many respects the Bal-
timore prelate is regarded as the fore-
most of Anerican Catholic dignitarieS,
and will be honored as such next Octo-
ber.

Among the notable papere that are to
b. read at the coming Catholic congress
to b. held next month at Chicago are
ones by Bishop Watterson of Colunibue,
who has been accorded the honor of
treating the Papal qnestion, and by Rov.
John T.Murphy of the Congregation of
the Holy Ghost, and the well.known
presidenat of the Hol Ghost C1llege, at
Pittsburg. Father Murphy stands in
the front rank of our Cat holieeducators,
and as the subjects be to treat in bis
paper is au educational one, "Catholi
High Schools," those wbo are fortune
enough to hear him will enjoy a literary
treat.

TaEM SSAMaocKs' VICTORY AT
OHICAGO.

Hail, champions of the nations game
Once more green laurels decik your 6 row,

Iluining on the rolaoflame.Thle honor victorias bsstow.
Where'er sacros.as penuant waves,

In rmeiori- let IL keop nurl'Id
For the true, the nnble, and theI brave,

TheShamracke-championsof the world,
Could yen but ose thLiasxion carowd

That Lhronged St. James street the nightTPla i ct.ory piffcec the laurel wreW b,
Ant crowned yon foremat ginthe Sghlt.

Th yscannedthenews wish parki sni;i-a"y
Au1 bands Rbook bande, while abouta offj-y

.urst forth upon the evening air,
lu honor ofr ou3hamrock boy.

Oh i wbere'lsthere aashout like an Irsh shout.,
Oh! whereis there love Ilire 1.he- risb love,

On hlstory trace for ibat grand oli race,
Wflns hernie vator Made nattns maya.

Often rorced to roam, troantheir native home.
Withteuarrand maon andwl th many a sti,

And for France, 'wIth faine, thai- engraved
their name

WiLh their gallant charge at Fontenoy .

Froin that race bas sprung, and whose praise I
sing,A galant band otyouug [rlahmani.

At. the World'4 Great Iai r dinthousands stre,
The charge they made as the game was seen;

Oh ! to bear the shout that then rang outWVhen victory lilghted upon th-. green
'Twa a sIght entrancInga nd wild from

dancIng
Theycher with joy for the Shamrock team.

Hoime boy alla, an saIrisehwelcome
la ever roadi- to least you hors ;

With love we'lJ greet you where'er we meet

And faith we'll treat yon with something
'tsar.

Yonhave crowned with glory, what willlivelu atori-,
Chicago's trophy wIn1 proudly gleam,

And as years de gilde, we'll look with pride
To that viotry won by tue Shamrock team.

-Josi; DODu.
Montreai, August intb, 18W.

Official returns show a marked increase
in ihe ravages of cholera in the parts if
the Russian Empire where the disease is
epidemie.

The death occurred on July 13th ai.
Rome of Father Nicolas Mauron, the
head of the edemptorist Order for the
last thirty-nine years. He was seven ty-
nine years of age.

Lady Aberdeen bas given an order to
a Dublin nui-seryrlan for 1.000 pots of
.shamrocke to be sent to the Irish Yillage
at the World'a Fair.

WISTORY 0 38 YE~ARS.
For nsen yesars we. have used Dr. FoWler's

Extraet, ef WVld Strawberry as a family rn"dI-
aine for aummer comptaints. and dia.rrhon, andi
we never.hadt anyî bing tocqual it. We hLti-y
recommnerd IL. asut. WaUsn, UurbenL, ont.
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LORD KILGOBBIN.
BY CHarMs LkVER.

Author ' "arry Lorrequer," -IJack. mnton
the Guardumian," "Charles O'Malley

e r-erish Dragoon," eto., etc.

CHAPTER XV.
"You are right. 1 see it al." A.nd

now lie se zed her band and, kissed it as
though he had Won the riglIt te that
rupturous enjoyment.

She drew ber band, but se slowly and
se gently as to convey notbing of rebuke
or dispeasure. lAnd se you are going
away ?I said sbe, softly.

"Yes; Walpole lias some pressing rea-
son te be at once in Dublin. He afraid
te make the journey witbout a doctor;
hut rather than risk dela: in sending for
one, he i8 willing to take me as his body
surgeon, and t have accepted the
charge."

The frankness with which he said this
seemed te influence her in bis favor, and
abe said, with a tone of like candor:
"Yeu are righ t. Hie farnily are people
of influence, ad will net readily forget
such a service."

Though he winced under the words,
and showed that it was net exactly the
mode lm which he wated his courtesy te
be regarded, she took no account of the
passing irritation, but went on:

"If you fancy you know something
about me, Mr. Atlee, I know far more
about you. -Your chum, Dick Kearney,
bas been so outispoken as to his friend,
that my Cousin Kate and I have been
accustomed to discuss you like a near
acquaintance-what ar I saying?-i
mean like an old friend."

1I arn very grateful for the interest-;
but will you kindly say what la the ver-
sion my friend Dick bas given of me?
what are the lights that have fallen upon
my humble character?"

"Do yeu fancy that either of us have
time at this moment te open so large a
question? Would net the estimate of
Mr. Joseph Atlee be another mode of
discussing the times we live lu, and the
young gentlemen, more or less ambiti-
eus, who want to influence them ? would
not the question embrace everything,
fromu, the difficulties of Ireland, to the
puzzlhng embarrassment of a clever
young man who bas everything lu bis
favor in life, except the onl> thing that
makes life wort hliving for ?"

"You mean fortune-money ?" .
"Of course I mean mloney. Whatis

so poverless as poverty? Do Inot know
it-not of yesterday, or the day before,
but for many a long year? What so
belpless, what se arring te temper, so
dangerous te il1 principle, and se sub-
versive of all dignity? I can afford to
say these things, and. you can afford t-e
hear them, for there is a sort of brother-
hood between us. We claim the seme
land for our origin. Whatever our birth-
place, we are both Bohemians !"

She held out ber hand as she spoke,
and.vith such an air of cordiality and
frankness that Joe caught the spirit of
the action at once, and bending over,
pressed hie lips to it, as he said: " Iseal
the bargai n.".

" And swear toit?"
" I swear to i t,", cried he.
"There, that. is enough. Let un go

back. or, rather, let me go back alone.
I wili tell them I have sen you, and
beard of your approaching departure."

CHAPTER XVI.
THE TWO " KEARNEYb."

A visit te his father was net usually
one of those things that young Kearney
either specslated on with pileasure be-
forehand,or much enjoyed w ben tt came.
Certain measures of decorum, and some
8ii more preaing necessities of econ-
omiy required that he should pass some

mouths of every year at home; but
they w ore always seasons looked! forw ard
te with a mild terror, and, when the
time drew nigh, met with a species -of
dogged, fierce resolution that oertainly
diid net serve tolighten the burden of the
infliction; and though-Kate's experience
of t-his temper was net varied by any, ex-
ceptions, she would still go on looking
wiih pleasure for the time of hie-visit,
a!d plotting innumerable little schines
fo'r enjoy ent while hehould romain.
'ihe tirst day or two after his arrivai
usually went over pleasantly enougl.
Dick came bacIr fult cf his town life and

h amiflnments, nd Kate *was qmtle
uatisfied to accept a-ny gayety a-t second-

- haud. Ho hîad so mnch to say of balle,

and picnics, and charming rides in the
Phoeaix,of garden-pties in the beau' i
fui environs of Dublin, or more pretenti-
eus entertaments that took tbe shape
of excursions WÖ W ray or Killiney. *She
cRme at lest tolearn all bis friend and
acquaintancea by name, and never con-
founded the stately beauties that he
worsbiped afar off with the "awfully

jolly girls" whom he flirted with quite
irresponsibly. She. knew, toc, ail about
his male - compan ions, from the flash
young fellow-commoner from Downsmhire,
who had a saddle-horse and a mounted
groom waiting for him every day after
mormng lecture, down to that acampish
Jee Atlee, with vhose scrapes and eccen-
tricities he ßlled many an idie hour.

Independently of her gift as a good
listener, Kate would very willingly have
heard all Dick's adventures and descrip-
tions not only twice but tenth told ;just
as the child listens with unweariedatten-
Lion te the fairy-tale whose end he is well
aware of, but atill likes the little detail
faling fresh upon bis ear, se would this
young girl make him go over some nar-
rative she knew by heart, and would net
suffer him te omit the sligbtest incident
or mo.ttrifling circumatance that height-
eed the interest of the story.

As te Dick, however, the dull mono-
tony of the daily life, the small and
vulgar interests of thebouse or the farni,
which formed the only topics, the under-
growl of economy that ran through every
conversation, as though penurtousness
was the great object -ot existence-but
perbapa, more than all these together,
the early hours-so overcame him that
he at fir8t became low-spirited, and then
sulky, seldom appeariug save at meal-
imes, and certainy contributing little

to the pleasures of the meeting;.se that
at last, though she might not eaaily have
heen brought te the confession, Kate
Kearney saw the time of Dick's departure
approach without regret, and was actu-
ally glad te be relieved from that terrer
of a rupture between her father and her
brother of which net a day passed with-
out a menace.

Like all men who aspire to uomething
mu Ireland, Kearney desired te see his
son a barrister: for great as are the re-
wards of tbat high career, they are net
the fascinations which appeal moet
strongly te the squirearchy, who love te
think that a country gentleman may
know a little law and be never the riener
f.r it-may have acquired a profession,
and yet never known what was a client
or what a fee.

That Kearney of Kilgo'bin Castle
should hereduced te tra'uping his way
down the Bachelor's Walk to the Four
Courts, with a stuff bag carried behind
him, was net te be thought of; but there
were se many positions li life, se nany
situations for which that gifted creature
the barnister of six yeara' standing was
alone -eligible, that Kearney was very
anxious bis son should be qualified te
acce pt that £1,000 or £1600 a year
whic a gentleman could hol.d without
any shadow upon his capacity, or the
slightest reflection on his industry.

Dick Kearney, however, bad net only
been living a very gay life in town, but,
te avail bimsel of a variety ot those
flattering attentions which this inter-
ested world bestows by preference on
men of esome pretension, had let it be be-
lieved that he was the heir te a very
considerable estate, and by great proba-
bility, also te a titie. Te have adrnitted
that le thought i.t necessaYy to follow
any career at ail would have been to ab-
dicate these 1retensions, ad se he
evaded that question of the law lu ail
discussions with bis father, sometimes
affecting to say lie had net made up his
mind, or that ho head scru ples of con-
science about a barrister's cal ing, ir that
he ooubted whether the Bar of Ireland
was not, -like most high institutions,
going to be abolished by Act of Parlia-
ment, and an& the litigation of the land
be done by deputy.in Westminister Hall.

On the tnorung after the visitora took
tineir departure from Kilgobbin, old
KXarney, who usualy relapsed from any
exeroise of hospitality into a morethan
ordinary amount of parsimony, sat
thinking over the varions economies by
which the dornestic budget could be
squared,aud after a very long 'eance
with old Gill, in which he guestion of
raising some rents and dumninshing cer-
tainbounties. was discussed, he sent up
the atewardto'Mr. Richard'a room to asy
lie wanted tespeak tohim.

Dic'k, at the ime of tbe message, was
stretched, full length on a sofa, smoking
a mecerschaumi, snd speéulating h"w n.
wvas that the "aweil' took to Joe Atlee.
andi what t-hoy saw ini t-hat confounded

;snob, instead of himself. Having in a
degree satisfied himself that Atlee'a suo.
ceas was all owing ta bis intense and out.
rageous flattery, h. was startled from bis
reverie by the servant's entrance.

" How is he this morning, Tim ?"
asked he, with a knowing look. "I he
fierce-is there anything up-have the
heifera been passing the night in the
wheat, or bas any one come over from
Moate with a bill?"

N, air, none of themn; but his blood's
np about aomething. Ould Gill is gone
dowi the stair, swearing like mad, and
Mises Rate i down the road, with a face
like a turkey-cock."

" I think you'd better say I was out,
Tim-that you couldn't find me in my
room."

" 1'daren'lt, air. He saw that little1
Skye terrier of yours below, and he said
to me.: 'Mr. Dick is sure to be at home;1
tell him I want him immediately.'I"

" But if I had a bad headache, andj
couldn't leave my bed, wouldn't that be
excuse enough ?"

"It would make him come here. And1
if I was you, air, I'd go where I cou ld geti
away myself, and not where he couldi
stay as long as he liked."1

" There's aomething in that. 111 go,:
Tim. Say I'il be down in a minute."1

Very careful te attire bimself in the,
humblest coetume of bis wardrobe, andi
apecially mindful that neither studs ior
watch-chain should offer offensive matter
of comment, he took his way toward thei
dreary little den, which. filled with old
top-boots, driving-whips, garden imple-
ments and fishing-tacke, was known as1
" the lord's study," but whose sole liter-
ary ornament was a sbelf of antiquated
almanacs. There was astrange grimness
about his father's aspect which struck
young Rearney as he crossed the thresb-
old. His face wore the peculiar sardonio
expression of one who had not only bit.
upon an expedient, but achieved a sur-j
prise, as he held au open letter in one
band and motioned with the other te ai
seat.

"I've been waitin till these people1
were gene, Dick-til we had a quiet1
house of it-to say a few words te yeu.
Isuppose your friend Atlee is not coming
back here ?"

" I suppose not, sir."
" I don't like him, Dick; and I'm muchj

mistaken if he is a good fellow."
"I don't think he is actúally a bad

fellow, sir. He in often terribly hard up,
and has to do scores of shifty tuings, but
I never found him out in anything dis-
honorable or false."

"That's a matter of taste, peihaps.
Maybe you and I might differ about
what was honorable or what was false.
At. al events, he was under our roof bore,
and If those nob--or swaells, I believe
you call them-were like to be of use to
any of uns, we, the people that were enter-
taining thom, were the first to be ho:ght
of; but your pleasant friend thought
differently, and made such good use of
hie time that he cut you out altogether,
Dick-he left you nowhere."

" Really, air, it never occurred te me
till now te take that view of the situa-
tion."

"Well, take that view of it now, and
see bow you'Il like it. I ou have your
way te wrk in life as weH as Mr. Atiee.
From all I can judge, you're scarcely as
well calculated to do it as he is. Yon
have not bis smartness, you have not bis
brains, and you have not bis impudence
-and taitb, Pm much mistaken but it's
the best of the three!à"

"I don't perceive, sir. that we are
necessa-ily pitted against, each other atà
al."

"Don't you? Well, s rnuch the
worse fSr you if you don't see that everyi
fellow that bas nothing in the world is'
the r 'al of every other fellow that's in
the same pliglit. For every one that
swims, Len, at least, sink."

" Perhaps, sir, to begin, I never fully
realized the firt condition. I was not
exactly aware that I was witbout any-
thing in the worid."

" l'm conint te that, if -you'il bave a
little pat-ience. Here is a letter fron
Tor M'Keown, cf Abbey street. I wrote
to him about raising a few hundreds on
mortgage, t oclear off some of our debta,
and have a trifle in hand for drainage and
to buy stock, and he tells me that there's
no use going L> any of the money-londers
so long-s your extravagance continue
ta be the talk of the town. A.v. y'ou

NO OTHER Sarsaparilla has ef-
fected suchi remarkable cures as

H.OOD'8Ssarsapanila, cf Scrofula,
Salt Rheum. and! other-blood! diseases. ,
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needn't grow red nor frown that way.
Tb e latter was a private one to myself,
and Pm only tel ing it to yenlu confi-
dence. Hear what he says: 'Yon have
a right to niake your son a fellow-com-
moner if you like, and ho bas a right, by
his father's own ehowing, to behave like
a man of fortune; but neither of you
have a right to balieve that men who
advance money will aocept these pire-
tensions as good security, or think any-
thing but the worse of you both for your
extravagance.'"

"And yon don't mean to horsewhip
him air ?" burat out Dick.

" Not, at any rate, tilI I pay off two
thousand pounds that I owe him, and
two years' nterest -at six per cent., that
he has suffered me to become his debtor
for."

" Lame as he is, l'il kick him before
twenty-four hours are over."

" If you do, he'll shoot you like a dog,
and it wouldn't be the first time he
handled a pistol. No, no, Master Dick.
Whether for botter or worse, I can't tell,
but the world la not what it was when I
was your age. There's no provoking a
man to a duel nowadaya; nor no pting
hin when ho won't fight. Whatber it's
your fortune is damaged or your feelings
hurt, you must look to the law to redress
you ; and to take your cause into your
own hands is to have the whole world
againat you.»

" And this insult is thon to be sub-
mitted to ?"

" It is, first of ail, to be ignored. It's
the same as if you never hoard it. Juat
get it out of your beRAd, and listen to
what he sys. Tom M'Keown Je one of
the keenest fellows I know; and hle has
business with men who know not only
what's doing in Dawning street, but
what's going to be done there. Now
here's two things that are about to take
place: one is the sane as done, for it's
aIl ready prepared-the taking away the
landlord's right, and making the State
determine what rent the tenant ahall pay,
and how long hie tenure will ho. The
second won't come for two sessions after,
but it will be alaw all the same. 'here's
to be no primogeniture class at al, no
entail on land, but a subdivision, like in
America, and, I believe, in France"

"I don't believe it, air. These would
amount to a revolution "

(To bc ontinued)
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Wair A BIT.-Friendly stranger, who
insiste upon shaking hands: To think
that we have been neighbours for ever
so long, and I didn't know it. Yet your
face seems familiar to me. I am sure
Ive seen you somewhere before. Bash-
fui neighbour: At the Ultratorium Club,
maybe? Friendly stranger: Of course.
I don't go much to the club, though.
lSuch a mixed lot. Are you often there?
Bashful neighbour, becoming still more
bashful: Oh yes, air; I'm there every
day. Friendly atranger: Old member, I
supppose? Bashful neighbour: No, sir,
head waiter.-Judy.

Montres. 1November 189L i was eufferlng for
three month fronm an obstinatecough. prick-
la in my tbroat. ni ht sweata and a generai
dehili.y which cause rrto rar conIasption
or t.he ibroat. i amn now perrectij eIi, and
owe my cure to Dr. Laftolete syrup of Tur-
pentine. I took four small bottles or 25 cents
ael. FEUX sAuvAGEAu, GénéralCoan-
iractor, No. 179.St.-AntoineUtreent a

MONTSEAL, 29th Februsry na it.-J. G. La-
violette, Ewq, M.D., No. 219 Oomnlassloneru'
steeet. 'Sr,-I sufrered for 22 years from a
severe bronchitusuand oppression which I had
caught during_ tlie ]ranico-PrtiSslSn war. 1.
maade useInFrance sFdCanada o r nqim-
portant remedies, but unavalinn Y. 1 am
now completey cured ater av ng sued 4
bottieor yiar Syrur of 2'urpentine I amn
happy to give you ths testimonial, and hope.
for the good of huranity. your syrup maybo-
ceaie known everywhers. AUGUSTE BenXki-
ezl,, &dvertiing Agent for " TAeNational."

MONTREA, lSLb December, 890. 1. the •n-
desegned, do certify thrt Dr. L<,ufdett'a
Byrup of Turpueine, whlch I am using ror
some uie, ie ahe only remedy thathas given
me a notable relief romL - eAtfba r a diseae
from wblob 1 have been a uairer for many
years, and which lad become no very serions
un terequire my dispeasation (rom Occupation
of any klnd.I have been trested by severai
physolas abroad, but witnout the ulightest
resuit; and do horaste*e that the progresve
iraprovsmt iwhich in daily %&king uiiaoe la
Zihealin hi the use or this yrup givea me
ontire couadence in a radical cure. STTRa
OCTAVIEN, JSieterr O harity cf tRe Provi-
dence, ecorner of slutn a d 64 4Catherine 8t«.

PUoViDENcE ABYIuM, corner St. HUbert-
and th. Catbrinle BtreeW I consider Itmy
duty 10oesrt.ii'y tliat, belmg a aufferer frein
Chronie ronohilismoince over2yearsthe use
oi D.>'ctor LavioleteBlsfYump _f TUiirpSn

asgiv4n meagos relif Thie eoug a
diminishîed and uleep basreturned grad ul
sister TEonÂs cORSrNr, sister or hbariiy o!
the Providence.
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WITNE~S AND bKVHOLIC UO~lciM

NUNS ' THE FAIR.
Practical Good In VarIous Wava That

Wi11Acorne!'rom Their Visite.

Chiif among the featurea of the
World's Fair th.at renfder it especialty
congeniNl to the Ctholic visitor and
serve for the non.Cutho'lic as object les-
sons iii faith mu11st he eounted th pres-
ence of members of the different re-
ligions coniminities. They are see in
every deparî ment of the 'vast énclosure,
'white-habited Dominicans, robe-girdled
Franciscans in browri, Grey Nuins, Sis-
ters ot St. Josep1'n of Mercy, of Charity ;
ail types of theb highest womanhood, ail
representatives of teaching orders, and all
leaving the beloved seclusion of their con-
vent homes te listen for a brief space to
the beating of this great heart of civili-
zation and ta learn, for the benefit of
those entrusted to their care, the leEsons
taught by this triumph of human endea-
vor and achievement.

Their object is fully realized by the
grea, crowds that gather at Lake Michi-
gan through curiosty or for amusement.
Tie earnest, purposeful faces under veil
or cornette are those of students and
mrany marks of unobtrusive but respect-
fui consideration are shown tbeir owners.
The value of a week's study at the Fair
ta a teacher cannot be over estimated.
A month's close attendance would not
be wasted, but much may be done in a
week, with well-trained faculties. After
the superior, the member of a community
]ikely to derive the mot practical good
from bis visit would be the directress of
studies and this not by conflning herself
te the etudy of specific exhibits, such se
the educational work, but by the general
culture he would receive from a com-
parative study of the characteristics of
different national exhibite, as well as
those of the various sections of our own
country. Where art, musie, kinder-
garten work or any speciality -is given
promirnence in a school the teacher of
that department should be allowid to
derive ail the advantages she will find at
ber command in the magnificent art
galleries and ceramic displays, the rendi-
tion of the world's niasterpieces in music
and the lectures and examples of cbild-
training.

There is, however, very little question
es to the utility of a week or a fortnight's
study ( f the great exhibition. Its advis-
aibility for religious communities is the
muoted point, and on thia ground it ie to
be considered in double iet,-in its
. ff"ct on the community and its probable
inflience on observcrs. Discussion of the
firist point, involving as it does a delicate
problenm in the ethica of religions life
ir:d depending somewbat. on the pecu-
lia rties of the individual comnunity and
tie- construction and interpretation of its
rule, is beyond newspaper province, but
there can scarce'y be two opinions as to
lihe good te be done by the appearance
of religions in such an assemblage as the
Far has aUed together.

The effect of wha t was accomplished
in the way of disarming prejudice and
enlighteniing the people as to the true
nature of our sibterhocods by their work
dîsrii Ibthe war is still felt..and in its
own degree the World's Fair might
perform a similar mission. IL is not
neessary to face death again on a hun-
dred battlefields, nor to throw open the
doors o our hospitals and orphan asy-
umms after the barvest of another
bloody war bas been reaped, in order
to make an impression on the Ameri-
can people. They are already con-
vinced in their beart of hearts that if
deeds of heroic and unselfieli devotion
are to be performed, volunteers for them
will be found in the ranks of the Catho.
lic priesthood and the religicus com-
munities. ILsle, however, vitally neces-
êary ta awaken in tbem a strong interest
in matters pertaining to Catholic faith if
investigation- and conversion are to
follow.

The caricatures of Brother Jonatban's
inquisitive traits that English papere are
so fond of making are net without a spice
of trutb, and, like. l good caricatures,
are merely exaggeratod likenesses. We
are an eesentially curious people. True,
it is the questionirg gaze of a young n-
lion looking scrose a world ofyesterdays,
and is in irself neither an entirely un-
lovely nor unprofitable cbaracteristic;
but, whatever its merite, it should fnot
ha ignored in efforts for the propagation
of the faith.

Our religions communities ha-ve noth.
ing to fear frorn investigation and fami-
Jiar krnowledge, and wherever their gra.
cious influence can reach, whenever the
clanion ory cf their god deedi can break-

the numbing spell of indifference that
enchains so ruany noble souls, conver-
sions follow almoist as a matterof coirse.

But those whn comne of their own voli
tion to be edified are the few. and.the
great> mother heart of the Church yearns
for the heedlea maiy. In this oaver,
instinctive e!lrinAity of the Amprican.hi
perpetual " I wtnt to know." lies a great
oppnrt-initv for the Church. A restora.
t.ion. if it were possible, of certain of the
cori-'itiors of mediæval life, notably an
effacement of the Unes Puritanism bas
helped t, draw between the religious and
the secular life,.would result in an in-
Pr.ease oi intelligence and fervor amnDe
Catholics and restore thousanda of wand-
erin souls to the fold.

There was a time in France, in Italy.
or in England 'in the Middle Ages, the.
ages of faith, when the great religious
orders were at one with the life of the
people. Separation vas undreamed of.
No sketch of that period can be a repre
sentative one if it omits this feature.
All the clergy and . majority of
the - religious orders were closely
identified with the daily life of
the people. t is impossible to picture
a street of Italy at that time without the
presence of friars and nuns, teaching
preacbing, or passing to and fro on var
ious errands of charity, at all Limes, anri
under all circumstances, visible remind-
ers of higher life-visible rebukes of
evil.

Some such acondition is approximated
in scenes witnessed at the World's Fair
The many-colored stream of humanity
drifting through the wonderful maze of
buildings, swayed by myriad impulses of
wonder and admiration, pleasure and
pain, while rningling with the vast con-
course, lending a sweet gravity to each
brilliaint scene, and teaching lessons far
more valuable than they receive, lessons
of modesty, simplicity, and single-heart-
ed endeavor, moat of all lessons in bc
beauty of holiness. IL is more than f
higbly privileged season of study for
religions who attends the Fair ; il is an
outlet for zeal, an opportunity for mis-
sionary work.-By INEZ OKEY, in the
Catholic Columbian.

sir John's Beturr,

IL is expected that Sir John S. D
Thompson will arrive in the city a week
from Saturday next. It is understood
that he will proceed at once to Ottawa,
and that shortly after his arrival in the
Captal he will make arrangements for a
series.of public meetings in various partë
of the country. There will be no demon-
stration to hin upon bis arriva] in the

(OUNTY 0F HOOHECLAGA.
UNAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

FÂA-L.iSIIOW.
The Fall Show oi hia SoaîetY 1w b dhbbeld ibis

year ln connection with the Provincial Exhibi -
tien, wbich takes place on the Exhibition
GroundS Mile End, from the fourth te the
niinth o~ September, lnlave. Enirles iur
competItog fer the prizes ofere aby tbis
Soeîety (wich areopen toits members onlyl
muat be moe wluh the undersgned a.-treas.
at bio offfce, New Yorkl Life Bulding, Place
d'Armes square,Ôn or before the frstorf Sep-
tember next. Prize lists, whlch are ltai year
ln pqnpbet tarm. gsanbe adon applcation at
the o0fce of thse undenslgned.

Br order.. -

l. I:JBODIE, Seo.-Trenas.
Room 02, New yorg ir Beuildiug.P PiSoc
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I had fOr di.ne-
was the beat I ever ate.
Thanks to COT'ILENE, the

new and suesusful ahortenng.
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Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANE & CO.,

WelHngton and Ann Strets,
MON4TREA1.

TUE HOME RULE BILL.

The OpipoaItion Bound to Obstruct.

LoNýDoN, August 14.-That the Govern-
ment is to obtain no concession what.
ever from the Unionists has been
evidenced during the pst week, and
whatevPr success attends Mr. Gladatones
policy wili h due entirely to hie own
skill as a parliamentarian and not to any
yielding on the part of his political
enemies. On Friday evening the Prime
Minister had a private friendly talk
with the Right lion. A. J. Balfour,
the Conservaive leader in the House of
Commone, with a view to arriving at an
entente in regard Lo the redistribution of
the seats to be filled by the Irish in the
Imperial Parliament when the Home
Rule bill shall become law. Mr. Bafour
was open to an arrangement of the vexed
question, but he could do nothing, as the
Irlh Unionist refusedto listen to any
argument whatsoever in favor of the
proposition, and this attitude compelled
the cessation of the negotiations.

THEIR FOLLOWERS ARE SAVAGE.
The Conservative leaders have caused

the yank and file of that party to be
Eunded througb its whipe on the ques-
tion of abandoning the polic of ob-
struction upon the estimates. emre also
tbe leaders who deaire to bring
the session to a close were balked
by the savage temper of their fol.
lowers, who are opposed to anything that
savors of a truce with the Government.
War a l'outrance is the dominant spirit
of the Unioniste. This spirit is shared
in, if .not inspired by. Mr. Joeeph Cbam-
berlat, the erstwbile friend and
political lieutenant of Mr. Gladstone.,
Mr. Uhamberlaim held aloof from Mr.
Balfour'e communications with the
Government, which had the sanction of
the Right Hon. G. J. Gosohen, formerly
chancellor of the exchequer, and the
Right Hon. Sir Michael Kicke Beach,
formerly president of the Board of
Trade, whoee voices are alwaya listened
to in the councils of the Conservative
party. The deptb of the earneetness of
the Conservatives agairist the Home Rule
bill is.attiated by the fact that few of
thenm are paired with Liberal members
for thé shooting season, which opened
Saturday. Never during the mot critical
periods of the past Parliamente have the
Conservative wbips found the renre-
sentative xnemberà of ihe pa.rty willing
to surrender sport for work. Heretofore
wben the shooting of grouse and
other moor game began many memn-
be would pair otg Mpd 1iastan to dlig

SPECIAL ATTENTION!
We beg to ca l ladies' special attention to the

following lot of Laees that will be alaughtered
this week. Note the Prices

COLORED LACES.
Colorat: Fa,. Bronze, ffaron. Grenat,

Olive, 5gYrtie, Brown, etc. Widths from 2j tu
44 Inches, to be sold as follows :

Former Price 2e., to be sold at5c. yd"8 250 ." " Go, yd."9 3k0 " .. 7*. yd.35 " se. yd.
40 " loc. yd.00 " " 12n. yd." $ 1.00 " 2c. yd.

$140 M 3c.yd.

EXTRA SPECIAL !
. Thlrty-six inches wide, phure wool, n Garnet,
Brown and Belge. mnarked 1t25 to be soI3d sie.
peryard. Ony 7yards orthlsineleft.

Twenty Inuhes wide, pure wooi. Colora.,
Fawn, Mid. Brown, Dk. Brown, markeds$ I,to b soid 25c per yard.
sixteen Inobes wlde, pure wooi. Oolur.r:

tqavy, BIscuit, Brown, mar ed $1.00, tobssoH
25e per yard.

A RIPE PLUM.
Forty twolaches wtdé. Black Yak Lae, only50 vards left, to ba soiS 15o a yard. Former

pries1.40 per yard.

GLOVES! GLOVES!
JuiL thrown on the counters a fine lot of

OnsSe Gloves lu the best sîzes and! colors
marked $1 25 per pair, to be sold 85e a pair.

ONLY A FEW!
Only 10 dozen let o these fine sede Gloveq,su we wotuld strongly advise ont Lady cust.'îm-

ers wlsbing for fine Sude Gores t aeaeriv
and make their selection.

THE COLURS AND SIZES!
Tbeooiors are: French Grey,',id.Ga

Dk. GreiP, Blue Grey. Fawil, Dkr. Fawn, Talu.
and Brown. Sizesa 51 to 7.

MAIL ORD)EC$ Z!
Mail orders for this sapeosl ilne or Suele

Gloves witi recelve a careful andpromptatten-
tion.

ONLY 1000 YARDS.
OnLy 1000 yard left of thenm Job Embroider-

les, soid for hait the reduoed price. Make
yeu election from the good patterns'lert.
DRESS & MANTLE RNAM ENTS

Your cboice at 5 ents each on a lot o drees
ornamenite,. marked frem 2a to $1.25 eacb.

STILL A FEW YARDS.
SULI a few yards left of these beauti ful 3Jet

Trimmings, to be soid at exactlyhalf pries,

JOHN MURPHY & 00,
1781 & 1788 NOT EE DA.ME STREET.

And 105, 107, 109. ani 11.1 St. Petee
Terzgs ggla and 'nly oe ePrice,

-Telepltan glfl.
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country, throwing parliamentary busi-
noma to tbe winds in their eagerness to
tramp the fields with guns and doga.
This year the shooting partieB will te
conspicous through the lack of mem-
bers of the House of Commons at-
tending tbem.
PA3NELLTE WILL VOTE FOR THE BILL.
Notwithstanding the action taken on

Wednesday lat by the Parnellite con-
vention in Dublin denouning the meas-
ure and deolaring that t would not be
accepted by the people of Ireland, Mr.
John E. Redmond, who presided at the
convention, promises that the Parnell-
item will vote for the bill when it cornes
up on its third resding in the Houte
of Commons. IL is est'ma el that,
the Government's final majority will be
thirty-six. It ils expected in officiat
circles that the Home Rule bill will be
sent up to the House of Lordo on Sep-
tember 4. The debate on the measure
in the House of Lords wilt occupy a fort-
night, during which time the Govern-
ment will proceed with the vote on
supply. If the Unionists carry out their
threats to obstruct the estimates in
every possible way the cloture will be
appled to eacb block of the estimates.
This will be contrary to precedent, but
the Governmont bas decided that it will
be better to est.blish a precedent than
to submit to the tactics of the Opposi-
tion, whose only political object is to
wreck the Governnient.

Jobl urh.& Co's
AD VER TJSRMENT.

GREAT RMOVÀL SALE!
Discount from 10 to 75 per cent,

NOTICE.-We beg to informi our oustomers
that we are completely sod outof these BendedFroniPanels, etc., poId at halrprice, as adver-
Lled hIlast week'I papers-
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* T E TRUIE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC HRONICL..

"LOYAL" DLSTER'S TOLERANCE.
rhablng Exposure bv an Englih Home

Ruler-M<asterly Indictment.

The following letter bas been published
in the Grantlham Times:

Sr,--My.attention bas been called to
a letter written hy Mr. Arnold Forter,
the member for West Belfast, in which
he takea ta tak Mr. Halley Stewart, the
mnember for the Spalling Division of
incolnshire, for statements the latter

gentleman has recently made in a letter
on the recent disturbances in Belfast on
the occasion of the second reading of the
Hoae Rule Bill. Having just returned
from that city, I naturally read the letter
from Mr. Arnold Forter with interest,
and without having seen the letter
written by Mr. H. Stewart I feel I
should not be doit'g My duty if I allowed
some of the statements contained in Mr.
For'4er'à leter to go uncontradicted.

3fr. Arnold Foster, with tbat assurance
wlic eis auch a characteristic of the Un-
lonist party and the Irish Unionist in
particular, throws out a challenge to Mr.
H. Stewart, "or any other person" to con-
tradict the truth or otherwise of his
staternent. Therefore as one of those
persons I feel entitled to have my say. I
may say I have during the last ine!
months being employed at the largest
ship.huilding works in Belfast, and may
therefo>re lay elaim to know nearly Ra
much as Mr. Foster does abt ut the
wishee and the aspirations of the people
in the North of lrehind, with the addi-
tional advantage that 1 was in Belfast at
tve time of the disturbance and at a
time when he certainly was not.

Mr. Arnold Forster in his letter saya
there was no pereecution of the CatholicS
by the Protestants, but on the other
hand they were the very first to protect
tbem. Let us see, then, how this state-
ment works out. On the Friday night
when the Bill was read a second time it
was the general topic in Belfast that if
the Bill ws read a second Lime the men
on Quieen's ]sland would refuse to work
with the CathoIic workmen, and on the
mnorning following the second reading a
resoltion was passed at breakfast time
in the boiler shop of Mesrs. Harland and
Wolff stating that after that date they
would not work with any C.atholjc or
Protestant, Home Ruler. On -the follow
ing M ,nday morninz the resolution was
carried outote the ful. When the Catho
lic workrnen arrived they were told by
their Protestant fellow workmen that4
they had to quit. Most of them, seeing
the danger they were in, went at once,
but some few who maintained their
right to remain at work, were at oncej
subjected to such brutal treatment that
many received such injuries that their
lives were in danger. as the evidence of
he medical gentlemen whovubsequently

attended thenmp! yI proved, and copies
of- which can be otained if required.
This occurred in the presence of the vast
majority of the men employed, and when
I say that aomething like eight thousand
aie enployed in one ehipbuilding yard
alone, you will be able to form some esti-
mate of the unfortunate position the
minorit.y were placed in on that occasion.
The whole disgraceful business was s, con.
vincing proof that no man was safe in
Belfast if he dares to hold an opinion
which is contrary to the opinion of Lhe
.mojority. Mir. Arnold Foster does not
say how many men were thrown out ok
,work by the action of their fellow-work-
anen ; tberefore as he seems.so very de-
sirous that the truth niay bo known,
ir oay leas well t inform your readors
that no les than 900 men whose only
offence was that they were true ta
the faith in which they were born, or
beld opinions which differed from those
held by the majority, were deprived of
the work. Speaking for myse f, I wa
never so proud as when I found myself
among those 900 victin a of religious big-
oty and political intolerance.

It is stated that the Unionists did
everything in their power to put an end
to the disorders, but I challenge anyone
to prove a single instance of thig being
the case until the riota had become no
outrageous that they were afraid if the
true fats were known it would damage
the Unionist prospects in England. Then,
and not till then, was one single effort
put forward by the Unionist party ta
stop the pexsecution of the minority.
Then Mr. Wolff, M.P., came down and

-strongly denounced the workmen for
their action, and tlid themi they
ha.d m.ade his position m~ the
Jouse of Commonu simply intolerable,

anu unies the disturbanceswere mane-
dialely stopped thoy would clone- the
works for an indefinîte period. Then it
was the Lord Mayor issued his proclama-
tion askingthe workmen to walk home
in the ordinary ray and not in pro-
cessions disturbing the peace.

Here we are in the nineteenth eentury,
still fighting the hattle of Religions
Tolerance, and whose is the fault? The
fault is chiefly with the laundownera and
capitalists. whose sole goilsla gol<l; who
care niothiîîg for the privations ard
satruggleàs of their fellow-counitrymnen;
who are animted by no feelings of
patriotism; but like so many political
Shylocke demand their pound of flesh
whether the people live or die in their
efforts to produceit. These people have
for their allies the vast majority of the
Irish Protestant clergy, who in tnrn for
a littie patronage use their influence
in the pulpit to poison and embitter
the minda of the peuple, not only against
any meaure for the public good, but tukeep np and maintain a feeling of the
greateat animosity against their Cat:iolie
fellow-countrymen. Tu snpport stci
mon- as these you are asked by Mr.
Arnold Foster anti those wlho think with
hiin to support the mon of Ulster, and
to believe the reet of Ireland to consist
chiefly of murderers, moonliglhters, etc.,
etc., but I venture to think if the true
facts are only made known they will
see the statements maite by the Unionist
party are detwa ted by self-intereat, and
should be taken in small doses and with
great caution. I an well aware that the
Unionists have sent mîîany men from
Ulseter ta tell the tale fur whiel, Llîey are

articularly weil paitl, and if ay ane
as any doubt as to) the truth of niy

statements let hii ask hiin if any
of my statements can be de-
nied-whether it is true that in
the late riots in Belfast over ninîe
hundred men were driven from thoir
employment, the great majority being
Catholica; whether windows were broken
at a cost to the city of£900, besides serious
personal injuriestLu a great number ai
persons, inceluiduîg one young woman
who was blinded lar life ou lier way to
work by her shiopmnttes, for being a Cath-
olic and Hume Ruler.

Such th-n is the state of feeling in
Ulster, and liberty-[ovLing Englwhme t
are asked to support sucli atroulied as
these. I in Lhe hope that 1 May he
able Lu show sutnetiîitig ofthLe other bide

ef te pioure hat 1Ian mduved t.
,write. 1 am a Protestant and a tirai be-
Iteter in lume Rtile, but having astrong
desire to see this questiion oun a fair fout-
ing, and knowng so many Caholica
whiom I honour and esteen, I reel iL is
but barojatice to them as une who was
in dhe thick of the struggle tu give mny
experience that the public may have an
opportunity of knowing both sides ef the
qpiatiiaua.-Yours truly,

JoaEPH BRoiDBERRY.
Granthan, July, 1893.

A Very ,d Acidsent.

The household of Mr. Patrick Me-
Carthy, of 73 Murray street, was sud-
deuly cast into mournng lat night,
when the painful intelligence was con-
veyed to titem that one of their number
had been drowned in the Lachine canal
at the Wellington bridge. IL was an un-
ex.pected blow to the bereaved famllily,
and it was srne time before they real-
ied the fact that one (f their happy
number was no more. The facts of the
drowning are very briel, as related by
an eye-witness. Miss Me.Carthy, about
20 years of age,in company with a friend,
was going ta cross the Welington bridge,
when she missed her footing at the ped
estrians footway, sud thon there was a
cry and a splash. Willing bands were
soo at work to rescue the young lady,
but when ikhe body was reoovered ail
efforts were made to restore life and were
tinavailing. This was about nine oclock.
The body was conveyed La the bouse of
the sorrowful family, who were stricken
with grief. Coroner McMahon was noti
flied of the affair and will hold an inquest
at ton o'clock thia morning.

The Tua WrITN|ss extends ite sincere
syi.pathy to the bereaved -famaily, and
joins in tie prayer that the soul of the
departed young girl may enjoy everlast-
ing peace.

N9o OTHER Sarsaparila has the
merit to secure thé confidence of

entire commnunities and lhold it year after
year, like H OOD'S Ssapa a.

CLASSES WILL RE-OPEN AS USUAL AT

Villa Maria term")rIy Munûlands
-Oi-

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5, 1893.

466 St. Antoine Street,
%WILL RF OrF O

SEPTEMBER 4H, 1893.

WorId ' Fir LnRe
OHEAP

EICURSION lu CHICAGO
AND RETUIN

Good to retuirn uatil 5th Sept.

2-IRAINS A hD 10TClIGAlJ-2
THROUGH TOUR/ST SLEEPING CARS
to Oh1c leave-i ntreal, Wuds. r ,tr.e

maLurday5, at $ 25 a.m. Bate pr-r berLh i.60.

NEW TICKET OFFICE,
12G) si-,. T 4.] Hus T

Next to Pnst o0oe.

Regulates the Stomach,
Liver endBowels, unlocks
theSecretons,'Pu rifiesthei
1BIood and rernoves ail mi-
purities frome a 'Pimple to
theworst Scrofulous Sore.

a·CLUR E.S -
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE.
SALT RHEUM. SCROF-ULA.
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACh
DIZZINES S. DR OPSV

RqNEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

KELLY'S SONSTERI No. 53
Contains S great arodies on the famonu Long

"After the BaIl1 and the rollowing song.
Daddy Wouldn't By me a Bow.wow.
Naughty Dolngonthe &.Mdway Plaisance.
Bweethearts and Wives. The Flower airi.
Hearts. The iner's Dream of Homene
Kisand LeL's Make 'Up. Don't. S'orgel. M4e,
Ke Darlin . Cunoked 'Emin id enL
Road. The orld's Fair Fatal Fire. Thtree
Little Chape, and several other ssonand
parodies. can be had at ail newsdea ers or
maiied on recelpt of two 8 cent atamp.

P. KELLV, Song Publisher,
. Montrea1, Can.

esiterG.. A denigil
yrefreshingrepas.Catonrforthed air. Il

Eeeps the scalp heamihy, proventa dandr,
trrnoto athe rowth.; a pertec-thai.r dreing
(or tao fanill.- 'a tm. per battis. JE jreN

n.ur, <hmiut., St. LawreneS street N"
r.eal.

COMM ERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN. Etc.

piour.-We quoate prices nominal as rol-
ows :---
Patent8prIng. .................. $4.00(8 4.15
Patent WInter ........................ 8 40 3.60
Straight Roller........................ 8.15 (83.90
Extra ................................... 2.75(8 2.û0
Superflue.............................2.400 2.70
Fine............ ........................ 2.20® 2.35
CityBtrongBakors................. 3.7504.00
Manitoba Bakera.... ... ,............. 3.40à8 3.80
Ontarlo bags-extra................... 1.400 1.50
Straight Roliers....................... 1.50 01.70
Superfine,............................. 1.250 1.40
Filne................................... 1.100 1.20
Oatmeai.-We quote Values as follows--

Elolled and grauulated $4.85 t.o$4.4a, standard
$8 9a ta $4.10. ln bags grannulted and rolld,
$2.u0 to 2.20. and standard $1.95 to $2.05.

Faed .- We quote bran $18 00 to $13.50 ais to
Quantily. Sh..rtis are carce and Agner, belog
qiuoied arm ai. $L7 LU $1s. sud idlings at $19 to
$20. Moullie$2')to$"2as togrades.

Whoat-No. 28Spring ls quoted at.589e west or
Toronto, but huyers are scarce. No. 2 hard
Maniiobaias quoted nominally ai 78e .o 71c.,
and No. 2 Upper Canada red and while wintur
at72c. tu 71n, but no bu inessis reported.

Coru.-Weqtlote 47ctoa48C la bond, 56c to58e
duty pald.

Peaks.-We qlnote73c t.o74c. Peas are offered
freely intie SLraLt.ord district at 57 par 60 lbs,
buit buyers Uniy bid 55e.

Ustts.-Satle.< of N,. 2 bave transpired for
local accounit at 29?e. aud a lot of Nu. 3 was
piatced ai 39c.

Barley.-We quote 42c to 43c. We hear of
un business lu maiug grades, whitch are qu.o-
Led at 18e to 55e.

R ye.-At a5c t e0c.
tuck weat, -At 56e to 58c.

Pto VrSIOl s.
lburk. Lard &o.-We quote:-

Canadasbortcut pork per bbl. .... $2000021.00
"anada clear mess, per bbl..........19.0i0 ii.50
Chicago short cut mess, per bbl.....00.00(000.00
Mess pork, Anerteau, new. per bbi.00.00 17.00
India mess beef, per tierce.......0.00 Oa00.00
Extra mess bee f1, per bbl.............1400(015 50
Bans, ciLy cmred, per lb............ 12 O 14e
Lard, pure An palls, pur lb..........A I1 812e
Lîfd,com. in pails, per lb......... 0) 100
B.ion perilb.......... .............. IliQOlue
shoulders, par tb.....................10J 0 lie

DAI[Rt 'RODUCE.
Butter.-We quite :-

Ureamery........ .. .............. 20e to20e.
EastiernTownslip..................I18e o 1o.
W estern.......... ..... .............. l10c to 171e.

Cheese.-We quote prices bere as follows:-
Pinest Wetern colored ................ 9e to 9ic
Finest Western white ........ ,........9 1o if C
Finest, Quebec ....... .... 9o 10lue
Underpied... .......... .. bi e to sie
Liverpool cable whilte................. 46I id
Liverpool cable colored.......... 47 Od.

COUNTRY PRODbUCF..
Egs.-Sles at lic to 11ie, .witb caills seillng

at De 1) ll>cas to siz- alit coudkll'.n A feW
,iag1e catem of choicecaudled sLt:ck ba ve b :.n
placed ai 12c.

ieaiui-.--We quoe band-picked ai $1 40 to
$1 5W per bus el, ordunry t ugoud 51.25 iL $31.30,
.iad Auaaerlir 95e l I 1.10.

Maspi. Pruduit.--iyrup at 4c to be In
woodnd nd 50 tianucln tins.a. sugar is duli at lo
0o7u pr IIb.

Bt&jr.ci I£ly.-Al $1350. wilh sales at that
flaure alongside vetiiels. ISraw is quat $3.50
Lt $0 00.

tk une. .- From 1ia ln i3e. the laItter for w hit
elciver. Two lots o) buickweat.aL bney sold at
lie ti Ilic. Old exT ratited honey quoted a Gia
o 8c, as to qualL3.

ilopas.-Thei marketremains quiet at 1ei t
19e tora lbolie Easiern Townstilp,, a thouLh we
hear of a loL of 7 bales tof very good quallty
ait 18.

FRIUITS, Etc.
Apples.-DuheLss8 seiling ai $2 50 per barretl

sd Astracans at,$2.0. At an auctiont ale his
week barrels sold ail the way faom $1.10 ta
$2 50. one lot of basiets bringi ng 15c. (Janadian
in baskets 20 to 40cas toquaity

.mLsnons.-Prices remain nominal ai $275
a $s.60 for choice and $1.25 Lu $250 for nom-

mou ta poil.
Oi-auajaea-5ales bave been made ut,$825 to

$8.50 per box.
»3ananaa-One car sold at from $1.00 lu $1.75

per bunich. Another lot of two cars aoid from
75c to$2.00 as to sieof bunoh.

Pears.-Hudilon River clapp favorites ait
84.00 per keg. Bell pears per'barrel$4 ® .and
Calfornia boxes $2¾ to $Si.

Potatoes.-Bar ris of new potatoos are quo-
Led at $1.25 to$1 59.

FISH AND OIL.
Flsh Oil.--.Rflueid mea oil cannet be moved

over 42e, sud we quote 41tc L 42e In cod oil
'here is alia a weak leelinLg, a few simail iots of
iewfoundland oit having been made at Se to
26e, with <Jaspe quoted a ie to82e. (Cod Liver
ail 60e to 70c as t qualilty.

A CURE FOR D YSPEPS[A.
Dyspepula s prolifle cause of such diseames

as bd bluod, coustipation, beadanbe and liver
complaint. iBurdocla Bloud Bitteri is guaran-
teed t cure or ruleve lyspepsla If used accord-
ing to diretions. Thousandm have testaed it
witi hbest resauts.

HoL.LoWAY'4 PrLLS AND Ot-NTMENT.-
L)y.apepsiia, Jataudice.-These complaints are
the riquIt of a disordered liver, whlch secretes
bile In quality or quantt>y i ncapable o! digest-
ing fu>sa. Lagesolun requires a free ilow uf
nealtihy bile. t u1isure whlich Holloway's Pills
,ad OintmentI have long been famons, for
rclipsing every oi her medlcine. Food, irregu-
iai ty or living, climates, and other causes are
connstantly throwing the liver into disorder,
but hat important organ, under all ciroum-
4lasaces, Boun be reguslated and healthily ad-
Justed by Holloway'a Pillsuand Ointment,
which aet directly upon its vital secretion,
'he ulintment rubbed on the akina ienetrates

tminediately ta the liver, whose blood and
uerves n. rectifies. One triai le all that tu
needed: a cure wii aoon folleow.

'olje qg 8 D uau 'e.1S sqou oeimet1 .1 <'ùOà3L u9I lPuneL ut[
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SAINTS OF TUE MONTH.

From the athonl school and Home Magazine

ST. LAwRENCE, M., August 10, 25.-
The holy deacon was chief among the
seven who had charge of the poor of
Christ, according to the discipline of the
early Church. The greed of the prefect
of the city for the giflts which the
Christians gave the Cburch, caused
hirm to demand the Church treasures
from Lawrence, who was their guar-
dian. The Saint promised at the
end of three days to show him riches ex-
ceeding all the wealth of the empire, and
when he had gathered the poor, who
lived by the almis of tbefaithful, he bade
the prefect "see the treasures of the
Church." Baffled in bis designe, the pre-
fect had him condemned to death, and
the method decreed was that of roasting
over a slow fire. Placed on a gridiron
lie made sport of bis pains, intil he
finally gave up bis lfe. His life teaches
us love for the poor.

ST. CLARE, VIRGIN AND ABBESS, Allgust
12, 1253.-St. Clare was born at A esisium
in Iltaly in 1193, and in her youth was
attracted to St. Francis, who received her
as a religious and had ber establish a
community for women, to be known
afterwards as the Poor Clares. She and
her community practised severe auster-
ities, observing a perpetual abstinence,
and never speaking but when obliged te
do so by necessity or charity. She loved
holy poverty, and when a large fortune
came to ber by the death of ber father,
she ave the whole of it to the poor.
She had great devotion to the Passion of
our Lord. She dihd August 12, 1253.
The life of this tender virgin who re-
nounced all the pleasures et life and
embraced a life of penance and severity
is a reproach to our sensuality.

St. HELEN, EMPREss, Auguet 18, 328.-
English historians claim that St.. Helen
was born in Britain and was a British
princess. She was married to Cuonîstani-
tins, who as Cesar had cherge of Gaul
and Britain. Theirson, Constantine the
Great became a christian and the chris-
tian chuich bpcame the clurch of the
Empire.' St. Helen becanie so tit rougli
a christian after ber conversion that her
life was heroic in the practices of perfec-
tion. Constantine ordered that a church
be built on Mount Calvary, and the Emu-
press, though eighty years of age, aided
in exectiting the work. It was then that
she derermined on seeking for the 1rue
Cross, which she succeeded in finding.
Her love lor the poor was manifested in
lier great charities to all classes of a ftlic-
tion. Shedied in Rome in 328, St. Helen
found more gliry in the Cross of Christ
than in the empire over which she ruled.

ST. JANE FRANcES DE CH ANTAL, WIDow
AND ABBEsS, Auist 21, 1572-1041. This
foundresa of the rder of Visitation Nuns
was born at Dijon, in France, in 1572.
Hier family was one of the most noble of
Burgundy. In 1592 she married the
Baron de Chantal and had four children.
Her husband died in 1601 and then she
gave way still more faithfully to the
practices of religion whiclh had charac-
terized ber married life. Meeting with
St. Francis she disclosed to him lier
desire to enter religion and devote
herself to God, and he proposed to her
the establishmentof theVisitation Order.
After providing for ber children, she laid
the foundation of the new institute at
Annecy, in France, Trinity Sunday, 1610.
AtLer meeting with great trials and
affictions, which she bore with meektns
and submission, sie fovnded many
houses of ber Order. She died in Paris,
December 13, 1641. Clemlent XIX. tixed
her feast on the twenty-first cf August.
IIer life gives us an example of a valiant
woman who was willing to make any
sacrifice in order to serve God and follow
her vocation.

A Battle for Iood.

is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigoroualy
fights, and it is always victoriouasin ex-
pelling all the foul taints and giving the
vital fuid the quality and quantity of
perfect health. It cures scrofula, salt
rhem, boils and alt other troubles
caused by impure blood.

Hoon's PILLs cure al liv r ills. 25c.
Sent by mail on receipt of price by C. I.
Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

gei Buur pe9 ul) so,"a 1 sJ
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P. BRADY'
Helna P. O., Que, Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for the celebratedHeitn ta PLanoil
Evans Bras.. Voae & ons, and otheri. sas woe
as the G. W. Cornwal Organ and New Wil-
liams SewIng Machine.

To Organ and Plano customers I would ay 1
have b.d many years experlence lu thm busl.
uei, %n not beinga the exipense f enornmnus
e,y renta , am enabled to quote prices that I
feel assured wili be found lower than yon can
buy elsewbere.

Syam offering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wlsh to buy within the next silxty
days.

Will be ploased to forward Catalogue and
quota SPScIAL Paloe on application.

ADDRESS:
P. BR A D

47-L Helena P. O., Que.

CO VERRPTN'S

NTPPLE : OIL.
superaor ta ail other preparation for ora*ed or cors

nipples. Te ar n thé ipp'iommensnaiu tistea
mmoth beforeorufluement. Pries2 5 cents.

CO VERNTON'S

Symup ol Wild Cherry.
Pot relier &Pd cors of Ooughem 00101a.Athtiil, lirai-

chitis, IDIuenS, and ail disue Of the Tiu'oa u
r.unge. PriD 990 ents.

COVERNTON'S

Wii be toun suprior to anHothers for a kind
1ti88. Priue 25 cents.

Prepared by (J. J. COVERNTON & 00., M£1
Bmury street. aorner if Darohatr atrset

It is a most valuable preparation,. redtoring to gray hi.r its na-
tural color, naking it soft and glossy and g7iving il an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain thc skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable quaW.ies is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling otd of the hair, piromo-
ting. its growth and preser ving ils vitalit y. -- .meous and very
flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testiiy to the, maruelows i.eccy of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lcek of s'pawe allows x' s to re-
produce on.ly the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

I hava used several bottles t onosair
Restorer, and I cannot uo otlerwise thau igh-
ly praise the merits of this exceuentivreparation.
Owing to it use. the iair preservas its original
color and ln addition actuires an incompî,arable
pliancy and lustre. Vhat pleases me most in
thils Restorer is a smonth, oleaginatus substance,
eminently calculated to imnparti nouriahment ta
the hair, preserve its vigor. and timulate its
growth, a substance whichî replcLees the water
used by the manufacturers of the greater part of
the Restorers of the day from au economicat
point of view. Thia is a proof that the
ruanufacturer oftobson's Retorer ts above ult
anrxious to produce at article of real value, re-
gardieus of the expense necesary ta attain this
enL It la with pleasure that I recornmend
Robson's Restorer in preference ta all other pre-
parations of that nature. -

D. MA.BSOLAIR, M. 1).
iavaltra, Dcember 26th. 1s5.

.estimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Flix de Valois.

I knon e-viral ppersosi w-ho haro for sote
yenre usd ,obne's Haijr Retorer and arc
very wil satissied with titis preparatin, which
preserves the oriinal color of the lair, ai i t was
i youth, inakes at surpassingly soft and glosry,
ami-i stinilates at the saime tinte its growthi.
Knowitg the principlo ingradients ofi Roban'e
Restorer, I understand parfectly why this pre-
liaration in sa 4îuperlor tn atber in, ilar prepa'
rations. n fact tieiustatica t W i&c I allude
la known to exercise in a. high degree an emol-
lient and softltting influence on tite hair. It is
almo highly nutritive for theIl hair, adapted to
promote its gowth, and ta greatly prolong its
vitality. I therefore conafdentlyrecommend the
une of Robson'., Hair Restorer to those persons
whose hair is premnaturely gray and wbo wiml
to remnove this sign of approaching old age.

o. DESROSIERS, M. AM
St-Félix de Valois, January, 18th 1980.

For sale qverywhere t 50c ts par bottle.

~t 'IYCZN~1. 0 j.La maker ofthi a' y
Chuare*h.M%,hoel a ad Vire AailDl

caamogeS wthovar~ot = $timonlah
No DUTTON HURCB BELLUI.
24-5eow Mention this paper.

.HURC. $C1001.&UOyER •
WEST-T ROY N.Y. iELI:•METAL.

CHIM.S.Ere.cOATAI.GE&PRGESUFREE.

wt tor i;ftonue nd Prkes.
PUCK MEE -L«4ul

g])Tu JÂDUZE & TiT iM., CilCinsiU.. O

THE LAFGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
Hi I-ESCHURGH BELLS R feý1

?UREST BEL.. ETAL, (COPPER AID TIN)
Bei! "irrric. fesuCiata°irEue.

aSHAl<E UlL?' VOUNDR)Y. UAL Il»R.1M

The Breatest Song Ever Publishod,
" AFTER THE BALL,"

10.000 copies sold during lat month, and It is
last begnning ta ge popular. The word. andmual of this great, song eau behad at Kell's
Muslo Store, prlee 10 cents, equal to tbe
50 cent edition. Send for a copy. to

KELLY'S Muaie Store,
Cor. St. Antoine and Inspector Street.

Don't fall to get a copy.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTREAL
The obeapest aret-class house In Montreal.
Enropean and American Plans.

JOS1. RIBND , P- p e

WVANTED 1G9& AIN
REL.1ABLE ME N

everywhere local or traveling, to keep our% bo
carda ticked up lu towns, on trees and fences
along public-roasa. Steady work ln your county

a Day Expenses. Deposited
In yourBank when started.

.H. SCHA & CO, cip0. B o .

HUIADQUAftTERB F Ioa-

FISH1ING T..L,

454 and 456 St. James Street, Montreai.
- alaon Rad Trout Files

snexed Hookasuad diangs

EvERY REQUisrTE FOR
* ErsusaIrEN.'t

Canadian Agents fo,
HY. MILwAnn & Soms
FIaH HOOKS.

-. Send for Catalogue.

IBISIL !4EWS.
IRISH NEWS.

Mr. James Burke, Clerk of the Union,
of Claremorris, in dead.

The Rev. Francis Kilgallan, a member
of an old Sligo family, and son of the late
Mr. Charles Kilgallen, builder, bas been
ordaned priest.

The Very Rev. Jerome Febey, V. G.,
of Gcrt, bas published, through M..H.
Gill & Son, of Dubliti, "The History and
Antiquities of the Diocese of Kilmac-
duagh."

Ris f riends in America and Australia
will be pained to learn of the death, on
the 15th ult., at Bettystown, Drogheda,
of Thomas McCann. He was ninety.two
years old.

James Meagher, a retired captain of
the Second Border Regiment, who had
lately returned from India, was found
drowned in the Royal Canal, Summer-
bill. He was a native of Tipperary.

Mr. B. W. Bates, officer of Marines, and
Mr. Day, navigator's writer, both of the
United Statea battleship Chicago, placed
a beautiful floral wreath in the shape of
a harp on Mr. Parnell's grave, on July
18, on behalf of themselves and corn-
rades.

Patrick Currani, a mason, was making
soine repairs on the roof of the house
and shop of Sarah Boyle, Letterkenny,
on the 1'th ult., when lie fell to the
ground, a distance of some thirty feet.
The unfortunate man died a few minutes
afterwards.

A man nanmed sanuel Kelly was re-
turning home from Derry on the night
of July 19, after disposing of sorne hay
in the market, snd had reached Gosh-
aden, a few miles from the city, on the
road to Claudy, when le fell fron bis
cart, sustaining such injuries thnt lhe
died shortly afterwards.

The death occurred recently at the re-
sidence of ber neplhew, .lr. T. M. Hetalv,
B. L. M. P., of Dublin, of one who be-
longed to the best type of Christian
wonanhood, and whose memory will be
long preserved by many sorrowimg
friends-Mrs. Mary Steele, widow of the
late Mr. Richard Steele, of Cork. Wide!y
known, and respecied wherever knouwn.
lier zeal and devotion in the interests of
reli ion were provervial. An activm
werker in the cause of temperance, aid
constantly engaged in aiding theheelpless,
the infirm, the suffering, or the penitenit,
Mrs. Steele on many occasions rendered
apostolic service of no ordinary kind.

An address and testimonial have beei
presented by bis parishioners to the Very
Rev. Dr. Gaffney, pastor of Clara, on ls
elevation to the position of Vicar-General
of the Diocese of Meath. The address
notes the great and ceaseless labors of it
worthy pastor for bis people's welfare
and their appreciation thereof. It shows
also that the bond of union between
priests and people still remains unbroken
and strong as it was in the darkest days
of Ireland's persecution. IL is a proof,
too, that notwithstanding the efforts
nowadaysof a few misguided individuals,
the "Soggarth Aroon" still holds a cher-
tshed place in the hearta of Irish Catho-
lies. The testimonial took the forn of a
beautiful carriage. It cost 110 guineas.

ul seâd1. Ouluà jjq X[IJqýjo 'Uu1

-1-u~-. 'X.) .iau 'juýW lS uur,

A SIMPLE WÀY TO HELP POOR
CATHOLiC MISSIONS.

Save all cancelled postage stamps of
every kind and country at.d. send them
to Rev. P. M. Barral, Hammonton, New
Jersey, TJ.S. Give at once your address,
and you wili receive with the necessary
explanations a nice Souvenir of Han-
mon ton Missions.

A BosToo school inspector, having
some minutes to spare after examining
the school, put a few questions to the
lower-form boys on the common objeets
of the school-room. 'What is the use of
that map?' he asked, pointing to one
strelched across the corner of theroomi
an half-a-dozen shrill voices answered in
measured articulations, ' Plsase, sir,it's to
hide master'sbicycle..

CoRcBoRATION. - Inquiring friend:
This paper says eome of the greatest
achievements in the photographic art
bave been made by amateurs. Is that su?
Amateur: Of course. If you don't be-
lieve IL, ask any--. Friend : Photo-
grapher? Amateur : Any amateur,



sWeunic ura
UH ORS OF TEL BLOOD, SKIN ANDSOALP

whetheiritching, b troi, g, bleeding, si.aly, crust
ad, plupi>, blotchy, or copper-.colored, with loua o
hait, clter simple, serofulous, hereditary' or conrl ; arspeedly. permanen,,econorniealj audio:

ine of CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skia Purifier and Beautifior, and
CUTICURA RESOLVENT the uew Blood and skin
Purifiorand greatest of Hunior Rem-dire, when the
best phyielans asil al oher remedies f.44 CUTI.
CURa REMEDIESare theonly infa litle blodanda ski
purifters, nud di.y effect more great cures of blood
ana skin dl-ases than ail other remedies c a.nbied

Sold everywhere. Pries, OUTICURA, 75e; SOAP:
85(; RE0 LVENT, $1.50, Prepared by the POTTEN
DRUO AND CHEM[CAL CORPORATION, Bston,

Bond for "lNow to Cure Blood and Skiai Disase.

WV Pimples, blackheads,chapped and oly skin M
gr p etented byCnanSoa . '

Backache, ki-iney pains, weaknesa as l rheu-
matism relieved ln one minute by the elebrated
Uurlcuaa aASI-PaIn PLAiSnE Soc.

The icheaile &OntarioNav1Coi
The Steamers et this Company will run

as tollows, and call at the usual
Intermediate Ports.

THE QUEBEC LINE.
The Steamers "Quebec" andl "Montresl" wlil
rform iths service, leaving Moutreal daily

Sund ays excepted at 7 p.m.

THE TORaNT LINL,
Oommenclng on Mav 31, the steamers Will

'leav- the Canal Basin, Montreal, dalily :undays
excep ed) at 10 u'clock a m,, and Lachine on
arrivai of the noon train, and Coteau Landing
on arrivai of the 4 45 Canada Atlantic train,

SACUENAY LINE.
Steamer" Sagueuay" wiil leave Quebee every

Tuesdasy and Friday at 7.80 a m., for Murray
Bay, Tadousao, Cicoutimi and intermtediate
port.

THE THREE RIVERS AND COMBLY LINES
:Leave every Tuesday and FridaRy at 1 p.m.

For sallinga of steamer "Terrebonne" and
ferries see tocal time ttable.

For further information appIy

118 St. James St., and 228 St. Paul St,
ALEX. MILLOY, J. CRAHOT.

Traffo Manager. General Manager.
2-DD

ilontreat :

ROOFING
.: : : : Company,

E RL ROOFRani COTRÂCTORS

IOOFING
l Metal, Slate, cement, Gravet

ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving your ordere get price
from us,

OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latou:
Street and Bueby Lane.

Telephoneb-Bell.110: Faderali602.

PostOifnee Box 90.

Watches,Tewellery, Olocks Silver Plate,
Fine Lamps, Rodgers' Tale Ojtlery.

Spoons and Forks, A1 quasty,
Ohoice SelectlonS and -

Low Pries.
:INDPR0OTION OORDIA LLY INFITMD9.

WATSON & DICKSONp
-1791 Notre Dame, corner St. Peter.

(,ae ma. De<.1 -

THE TRUE WITNBS kfD CÂHOLIO CHRONIOLE. 15

117 St. Francois Xevier1

SCOTTISH I ION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURGCH, SCOTLAND
Assete, S39.109,33.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENCLAND.
Ca»ital. $S,OOO,QO.O.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.- OF HALIFAX N.S.
Capital. O1.O(>O.<>(, Q

HE HAD TIHEM TESTED.
:o-

Vou are in want of a Thoroughly

Reliable Hot Water Boiler
PLEASE EXAMINE THE

Afanufactured by i. R. IES & CO.,
Queen Street, Montreal. Quo

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat.

For Ense of Management.

For Design and Workmanshlp, it Leads ail Others.

Read wbat a well.knnwn laige property bolder
wries us regarding the Buffalo Jlot Waier Boiler.

MONTREA L, June 28,1893.
Mesrr H1. R. IVES & vo., Jfonlrval.

lRAIS Suivs:-l bave had tested hIe qualities
otf he Buffalo Hot. Water Boter iai fiuad Itequal t
any Boier I iave bad In ne. IL. la sali ibal you
cialr for il and the test resulted in mry placing
threeoftiem in' Mybouses

Yours truly,

(Signed) GEORGE BISHOP,
The Geo. Bishîop Eng. & Ptg. Co

Catalogue and Price List on Application.

FLOOR PAINT.
The B si in the Wurld, Dry in 8 Hovrs and Harden fhie fluor as MarbP.

ISLAND CITY" PU RE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside

and outsile painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR.

NISIHES in the Dominion.

P. D. DODS & CO., Proprietors,
188 and 190 cieGill Street, - - - - - Montreal.

Fortifj Yourself lgaist tho ot leather
By strengthening up.

The Regular use of

UNi Y

SOURDH fOLIGE, RIGAD, P. 0.
(ON THE OTTAWA RIVER.)

CLASSICAÂ COURSE.

Engalisi Commercial Courseb.

Stud les will be resumed on SEPTEME R 6th.

Board, Tultion, Bed and Washin'g, $120.CO per
annulam.

For prospecIls apply to

REV. JOB. OCHARLEBOI, CS..,
3-DD Pre-ident.

COLLEGE NOTRr DAME
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canadi,

(Fox Bovs FRo f5 To 12 .
Th'is Inl t

lutijoni tiirectedl b' 'ho R Ihulls ti
lit h ili3 Criss, <iicup3uilen ir i* t h.. m i il -

iluli sud r.alnbrIous sie..s naisdha Il Ws'
rîinî-d o'm glvlng ai , hrlisn i<diiathti Io
boys hi-i weIen tie agis ofi div.- umd WLIv-- .- a e
Thy recelve tai-re ali it- e:ri amS i t 1t-n i
which tbey are acc4umomedi tsu iha$r r,-.ctv
familles, snd prepare fior 0he elast.tal ru
me-cial coir-e. The Fr-nh mi Endi, t,
guages are trauglit wius..qlai cai. '-: -'.,

of IbothIla origims
Be.> s are reci-1 ved ior vacatI-i.a

L-. Gftt>FFItIII,. '

Wanted, at St Columbnn,
Two young lady teachers holdi g es.-mant a y

dlplomas. Salary. $16 per mout h for len]

months. For furtlher particîairs aneply ti>

M. P. PHEL \N, St. Colunban, Co Twa

Moîltnains, Qne. 2-2

EACHERS WANTED-WANrE FOR
sEchoo Nos I and 2. (alurnt IslanI, wo

R C. leachers, hokuiig fir.r, ciaa diplata, mi.,

Ensh iasband Frn clh no llher un-d nin.
Put les to comni: school No 1 ior village
-eclS, :i plemer t-e, 1t, it schol No. 2
lhe 15th Aigusit a d io later AlIrs' i li
uiider'igi-d, sualuig salary expecied, Joirs
5-ONAN, Sec.-Trei. Sciiol Curnmrî ,r
iin longe P. O , Quetlbec. CtOlongeZ7, 2.°11 July,
1893. 24

CENTRAL
CHINA
HALL.
DINNER SETTS, 100 pcs., frnm $6.50.
MEA SETTS. 44 oieces, froim) $2.50.
CH A MBER SE TS, 10 pcs., from $2.
LEMONADE SEUTS,
F RUiT SETTS,
[CE OREANI SETTS,
FRUIT PLATES,
CHEESE DISHES,
FA NCY CUPS and SAUCERS,
LIBRARY LAMPS,
HALL LAM PS, CHANDELIERS,
PLATED WARE ICILERY, etc.

GEO. EADIE,
Has wozdefii-'eeciSuccessor Io L. DENEAU.

12046 NOTRE DAME ST
in keeping the sys/en
we/t nostahred

THE BEST SFESUARD AGINST ISEASE 1TO KEEP STRONG.
Established 1850.

WOOD

Engraver & Desiger

11 St. James S
MONTREAL.

Gusrdian Ins. Co.'s
Building.

W. . Burke,

107 Colborne Street,
[Near Ottawa etreet.

r Always on baud, San assrtment Of Pure
Drun s and chemicala;o a choie assort.
ment or Perfumery an Tollet Articles.

Presriptiong a -Speîlalty.

The place to get them right, and fulesi
selectoan, s at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades, Portleres-and Window Mouut.
lige-new, pretty. and splendid value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleums and Iniald
Tile Cork. weI seasoned and from cele-
brated makers, at

THOMIAS LIGUETT'S.

Mats,-
Matting, Rugs and Parquet Oarpettnugs,
immense quantities to select frum, at

TRHOMAS LIGGETT'5o

1884. Notre Dame Street,
And 58 and 65 Sparire Street, Ottawa.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.:0.---
Thie Great Bousehold Medicin'

ra. kg amongst the leadini
n BceRSarieÀ of ife.

m'ef two a.uao olte O
l'erefmous"il@epir'fy 'tiebl.Opu e

ma.àt wnIiiin u uobrgi sitise-O C,Li v wR. RIDlhY " giviugtose
su-r'y ua vao laot"0 gesa pr-at M ti"NN GUt O>'1.1 a . Th.s> arcecanidcn.tly roemraesded ès a
ncr.faiang reL.ed21 a c r lts co t
or wcisern . Teyrsa woni, rfully efcscn a@

l a alnil neuli tl l cld eitt to e oto e s 0f . r
sud -as ik 0 K t L IÂ MILY NMhDiINY )(are'ar-
surpassed.

latis u lteallIngprcpiîttiare tisais

throuahou the worid for t'e canof

Bad Leg@, 1t, Rr-n-
Woundt,, MOres Uh.

Thi au legfaiile rmed . if s nectusl> inSiste
on tise ues& sud chus!s'6malt itituci, Lt cure.

BOIt THROAT, Dijitaerla, Brîuchiltte o cagha
Coidoec and avn ,4 IMA For (edhrs"i

is, abcesses, Piles, Plutiulas,

and every kind of SKI - aS., i has n, ver a

ThcPiml ud Ountmnt re- ,aaufactnreci ti, l

583 OXFOED STREET, LOND'N,
snd are "difiby ai4 vendais ur medictue tbroî houi
the ciriswor, watb directions for useua noai

Ttc red..larftf bas nedîiues a regîca
eI Ottawa. -ne" an une ttrougi'utaa tisa lIrItisi
Pta sesona whc emy rep tse american vNonrwT,toitofiae wiii ne pr.)oeoted.

lPsPurchauers ahouLd took toi he Labet
theP and mpoz«e. f- gIte addrests a o
Oford lirt, thLoe tu are smutw-
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McG ALE'S
BU3TT99INUT

z PILLr ~

25 cents per box.
1By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
OHEMIST dc.,

ta ONRE ALx.,

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY.
EA.D OVFFIC:E s a I CO]NLL, LONDOl E. C.

Instituted lu tbe reign of Queen &ne, A.D. 1714.

Capital Subscribed............ 2,250,000
'ap'tal "" p ...... .................... 900,000
Total Punds (De.81 102.........1,50,000
Annual incone.......................... 2.962.860

pIRE IS S lnc.pted on alinost every deseription of insurabie property, at iowest rates of
preniîum. i>)Welllngs andi their Contents, Cxrohff, Coleze.. Nunneries, schocl-
bh»n a iind Pubi tHuiling insured onlipecally favorable terme for one or three years.

Lo,.es asettied with promptitude andi Iberaity.,
Canada Branob Ofice: 55 ST. FRAN COIS XAVIER STEEET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The, lundersi-ned havIng been apponted alty agent or the above stauncb aId lire offce,
respec n tle eoidcits frotn hie frIends and the publiegenerally a ehare of their patronage

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

T. E. & A. MARTIN,
Formerly of the Pirm of -Fee & Martin.

firniture

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

Open EYERY Evenlag
ili o 'clock.€ .I

Sold fer Cash
OR ON

EASI TIEM
O F PAYMENT TO RE-

8PONSIBLE PERSONS

-- :0:-

Rermnber te Adelres,:

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A lfBW DOORS WRT Of
BALMOR4L KOTEL

T. E. & A. MA RTfI.

HOME RULE 1i1 Marbie indGranite forts
COTE-DEs-NEICES, MONTREAL.

The undersigned has the honor to an»
nounce that he has now ln ptess and wil i

- , -
shortly have published, a verbatio report
of the speeches delivered on the occasion
ot the first and second readings of the
Home Ruile measure now before the

ENGLISH HOJS O F CMMONS.
The collection embraces the speeches

of Gladstone, Clark, Sexton, Saunderson,
Bal four, Bryce, Collings, Redmuond, Rus-
sell, Labouchere, Chamberlaid, Blake,
Hicks-Beach, McCarthy, Davitt, Morley,
&c., &o., furnisled by a first-clas steno-
grapher emaployed on the spot; and as
t bey are the reproduction in book formr
of controversies that are destined to be-
corne of histori interest, the undersigned
relies on his friends and on the reading
public for their patronage. A further
announcemene, later on.

IMPORTYER AND mANqU7ACTURER oF

Moments, eadstoDes,
aii Posta, COPI*§s

WMid aitl kindi of Cemetery and Arcbteotural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

ltesidence: Corr-DEs.lxrns.
Telephone 4066 ; conuetion rree for mon

trial.47-0

F. KELLY;
Ruing, Bioding and Embossiog

No. 1 Bleury Street,

Every description of Job Piint.
Ing done at thalsofBe.Hà. Raon.. 1U 1VAà U.b;WAtIg.u.

P. ýMUNGOVAN. abierates.

h.

CARS LEY'S.
CARSLEY'S.
CARSLEY'S.
CARSLEY'S.
CABSLEY'S.
CABSLEY'S.

ANOTHER REQUEST.
ANOTHER REQUEST.
ANOTHER REQUEST.
ANOTHER REQUEST.
ANOTIIER R!QUEST.
ANOTHER REQUEST.

At another request of our customers
we will al] next week

G[VE AWAY
GIVE AWAY
G[VE AWAY
GIVE AWAY
GIVE AWAY
GIVE A WAY

ONE OF WEBSTER'S

Largest Size

UNABRIDGED DICrIONARIES

To all customers purchasing Dry Goods
to the value of $20 or over in one day, or
$80 worth in one week ni six consecuitive
days.

S. CAR8LEY,
Notre Dame Street.

AUGUST SALE

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Al Stimmer Boots and Shoes

FOR LADIES,
FOR GENTLEMEN,
FOR CHILDREN,

REDUCED TO BARGAIN PRICES.
REDUCED TO BARGAIN PRICES.
REDUCED TO BARGAIN PRICES.
REDUCED TO BARGAIN PRICES.
REDUCED TO BARGAIN PRICES.

Boots and Shoes for the City.
Boots and Shoes for the Seaeide.
Boots and Shoes for the Country.

S. CARSLEY.
Notre Dame Street.

GRE AT BARGAINS
GREAT BARGAINS

In all kinds of
In all kinds of
In all kinds of
In al kinda of
In all kinds of

SUMMER MANTLES,
SUMMER' JACKETS,
SUMMER CAPES,

.,SUMaMER ULSTERS,
AUIMER DQLMANS

I -

Ail tihis MoMith
Ail this Month
AIl ti iMonth
Alil this Month
Al this Moutli

8 N SAReLEY.
Notre Dame Street..

FOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
BS/iousness,
HMBITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere.

SPECIAL .NOTICE!1
e call ttention to the large additions or
fiepror, Library, Dining Roora andi Bed,om utes Juat ftuibed and now lu stock lu

r New aron ,whe ba been acknow-
edgd by al thou ception. who havecoaey examined our Goode sud Show Etooms,

to be the very Finest andi Largest assortment,
and decidedly the heapestyet offered, quality
coonldered.

hWbave juti Inished Afty Black Walnut Bed
Room Suites. oansisting of Bedateati, BureRni
wSth lar e Swing Bevel-edgo Mirror and Washi-
stand wth B3rais .Hod Spiasher BaoIr, botiL
Marble Tope, $25; Wood TopsP$. Allour ov

We wIll In a few days show some ver y Ice
medium and low-priced Furniture lu ur Large
Show Windows, andi the figures wIlli counter-
au an Impression left o the minds of many
that Imagine from the very flue dit-play madie
the pastn fewweeksthat we areeonly going tu
ireep theflnestgradesof ooi

Is heretofore. w. lkeep a aFl)lin. 0f
medium and gorod serviceabie Furnittire, but
wii ual oeil anytbing that «we can flot guaraxi-
tee to be as representei, which has for Me pan-
halneeutury seeured for us the largest sales y t
made In aur Une andi wili stili foiiow the olti
Motto of Owen McGarvey & Son

Large Sales and Small Profits.

OWBN« IcUi-RJfY & 8011,
1849, 9851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.

BROUIE & HARVIE'S

Self4laising flour
&u 'HE BEI Mand T "ONLY eNUIN-U
anatheya. n ouekeep&uoul aok for Itand

THE SUNBEAM, a monthly paper for
CatIolic youth ; 50 cents. a year, send
for sample copy. r6i Craig Street,
Montreal, P. Q

S. OARSLETS GOLUMN

BY REQUEST !

ICE CREAM AND COFFEE

Will, a. tbe request of our numerous
customers, be served

FREE OF CHARGE,
FREE OF CHARGE,
FREE OF CHARGE,
FREE OF CHARGE,
FREE OF CHARGE,
FREE OF CHARGE,

All Next Week,
Al Next Week.
Ai Next Week,
Alil Next Week,
All Next Week,
AU Next Week,

DRESS GOODS.

REMNANTS.

Now in the time toprocure Good Qual-
ity Summer Dress Fabrie at

BARGAIN PRICES.

Dress Goodas of the Newest P ,ttern.
Dress Gooda of the Newest Pattern.
Dreus Goods of the Newest Pattern.
Dresa Goods of the Newest Pattem..
Drews Goods of the Newest. Pattem

Dress Goods in Latest Shades.
Dress Goods in Latest Shades.
Dress Goods in Latest Shades.
Dress Goods in Latest Shades.
Dress Goode in Lateet Shades.

S. CARSLEY,

165, 5767, 169, 1771, 173, 1776, 1717 779

NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL

1


